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FP-JS (JUy. JL2-13-56) 

•* 

Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

* 
F B I 

Date: 11/20/57 

(Type in plain text or code) 

AIRMAIL_ 
(priority or Method of Moiling) 

Mr, TVT$on- 
Mr B^fdr.lTU-p. 
Mr ZI--cnt._ 

Mr. I 
Mr r? 
Mi '! •., :n 
M, V l 
11, <-Uyti>n.^ 

Krttn.^- 
Mr, 
Mmls ti^rfdy 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (131-363) 

FROM: SAC, HOUSTON (131-39) 

RE: SS WILSON B. KEENE 
SS HIGHFLYER 
SS GRAND CAMP, etc. 
ADMIRALTY NOS. 1368, 1869, 1370 
ADMIRALTY MATTERS 

Re: San Antonio airtel to Bureau 11/20/57. 

4 Unless advised to the contrary by the Bureau, the 
[interview of J. D. IATTA will be conducted. 

Sun Antonio, at Medina, Texas, will interview 
Mrs. J. D. 'LATTA as .sussested In referenced .airtel. Advise 
her of the nature of the interview; .that is, Mr. LATTA*s 
connection and the J. D. Latta Company’s connection with 
the events transpiring prior to and .at the time of the Texas 
City explosion. Will arrange for an interview of J. D. LATTA 
at a time and place convenient to them and so advise the 
Houston Office in order that DA DCOLING may conduct the J 
interview. * 

HAWKINS 

A 
3 - Bureau (AM) 
'2 - San Antonio (131-39) (AM) 
1 - .Houston 
•™ KtAAMDED * 83 
<TJD:ys 
(6) 

’-/ - 

a NOV 23 1857 

lifV, nO 

Approved: —-^T - -_ 

55 MOV 27 w‘al in Ch<,w 

.M Per 



FD4Q (B#v. 1243-56) 

Transmit the following In_ 

A I R T E L 

0\i 

F B I 

Date: 11/26/57 

WypTW^Ln t'xtor coJe) ‘ 

AIR MAIL 
(Priority or Method of Moiling) 

Mr. ToIsati ,n _ 
Mr. Boards**; 
Mr. BeJrnont^ 
Mr. MoHrr.^^. 

n_ 

Mr. _ 
Mr, Parsoas*^ 
Mr. Hozzn ibi — 

Mr. 'Tfcnua ^ 
Mr. Trotter 

.Mr. 
Trie, Boon. 
-Mr. Ho 
Miss G 

■*<n I 

TO: DIRECT®, FBI (131-363) 

FROM: SAC, SAN ANTONIO (131-5) 

RE: S EMAILS ON B. KEENE 
SS HIGHFLYER 
SS GRAND CAMP, 'etc* 
ADMIRALTY NOS, 1868, 1869, 1870 
ADMIRALTY MATTERS 

00 - Houston 

Re Houston airtel to Bureau 11/20/57. 

On 11/25/57# Mrs, J. D, LATTA, Medina> Texas 
(Telephone LUTHER 9-3795) advised SA JOHN RUSSELL 
GRAHAM that her husband would be glad to be contacted 
by SA DOOLING of the Houston Division on any date. She 
said her husband*s condition is not such as would be 
aggravated by the contact. Mrs. LATTA said her husband 
does rest in the mornings and she requested that the 
contact be made anytime after 1:00 p.m. She said the 
afternoon of 12/2/57# would be satisfactory, but that 
SA DOOLING should fe&l free to come on any date there¬ 
after which would be more suitable to him. 

It is suggested SA DOOLING arrange to meet 
Mr. LATTA in Medina, Texas, on the afternoon of 12/2/57 
or, if this is not convenient, that the Houston Division 
advise Mr. LATTA by letter as to the date he will con¬ 
tact him. ra ft its*. amrsT,r*asi a 

- R U C - 

' end ^ riu 

6 DEC 1 1957 , , 1 
/y- Bureau (AM) 
72 - Houston (131-39) (AM 

^ 1 */$/'•?> (j * - 

BLAYLOCK ei NOV 27 1957 

JROtgs, 

Approved: 
Special Agent in Charge 



V '-A A v ^ v J 

SAC, Houston <131-39) 

ToUori**, 
Michok *, 
Eesirdrtsn 

LStln^rtt * 

y«r* 

Wfnlt/h *** 
tcottar M 
N*Ww 
Tf W< ftoo 
Ho^m<3£ 
Gfliidy Jt 

Director, PHI <131-363)-^ rjg 

SS WIISOH B. KBBNB - SS HIGHPlS 
fS GRAJDCAHP, etc, Admiralty** 
1868, .1869, 1870 * 

ADMIRALTY HATTER 

Enclosed are two copies 
memorandum dated 11/27/97, reou^l 
investigation in this caae^HHI 
assign .this matter tjwg 
s^ould.^subslttetffll^^^^^H 

,r^v B(JP:ee® 

COMM -* FBI 

DK 2 1357, 
MAILED 3D 

ISsDEn^s/i 
4 

rv -$ - . 
'( * * = A 

12/2/57 

^report 



Report Form 
FX>-72 <WW3) 

t * 

1 FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

REPORTING OFFICE [ OFFICE OF ORIGIN 

HOUSTON ‘ [ HOUSTON 
K51 1 

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD „ 

10/28,30,31; 11/^/5/Tj 
ft A?_j___ 

TITLE OF CASE 

^SS WHSCN 3’a KE3NE 
SS HIGHFLYER 

- SS GRANDCAMF, ETC # . 
J/f ADMIRALTY NUMBERS 1868, 1869/ 
™ 1870 

JOSEPH J. DOOLING 

TYPED BY 

md 
CHARACTER OF CASE' 

ADMIRALTY' MATTER. 

< 

SYNOPSIS) 
Signed statement obtained from WALTER H. SANDBERG. Captain 
ROBERT L. WYNNE advised, pertinent records Board of Under¬ 
writers. of New York turned over to FULBRIGHT, CROOKER, 
FREEMAN. BATES and. JAWORSKI. Former employed under J. D. 
LATTA advised all. records other than; ledger of JLATTA' 
and COMPANY left as trash when their company went out_pf 
business about six; years, ago, Further that J. P > LATTA 
resides at Medina, Texas/ suffering from dropsy., 

- .p- - 

DETAILS; AT HOUSTON.- TEXAS: 

APPROVED * SPECIAL AGENT approved. IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW 

cw’““*“@LBieau (131-363) 
1- USA, Houston v 
2- Dallas (131-7) 
2- Kansas City ( 

3- Houston (131-39) , 

J_A_& 1^1_)_ 

/m n s >j 
SO DEC 10 1957 

RECORD! 0-7 

s'. 

SMj 

PROPERTY OF FBI.—TMsreportJ* leaned to you by the FBI, and neither It nor it* contents are to bo distributed outside the agency to which loaned* 
ft ■* tQYUimuiT nniTiiisorfJO<" Ifc-GOGST-* 



FD-302 (6-8-57) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
INTERVIEW REPORT 

On November 4, 1957, WAIflSR H. SANDBERG was inter¬ 
viewee’ at bis office in the Galveston Wharves Building, 
Galveston,, Texaf*, The facts he related was reduced to 
wilting, which he signed on November 8, 1957, and is set 
out below: 

’’Galveston, Texas 
November o, 1957 

"I, Walter H. Sandberg, make the following free 
and voluntary statement to lames E. Decker and Joseph J. 
Doollng who have identified themselves to me as Special 
Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. I 
realise thi3 statement may be used in a court of law. 

"I am the General Manager for the Galveston Wharves. 
During 1947 I was Vice-President of Texas City Terminal 
Railway Company. 

’’Texas City Terminal Railway Company owned the 
switching lines, docks and wharves in Texas City, Texas. 
When an ocean bound cargo arrived via railroad in Texas 
City, this company switched the railroad cars to ship 
side, unloaded the .cars and placed the cargo in a ware¬ 
house. The freight rate from the point of origin to 
Texas City Included this unloading and wharfage. This 
company was reimbursed for these services by the rail¬ 
road company who transported the cargo to Texas City. 
However, excessive storage would be billed to the 
freight forwarder who in turn transferred this cost 
to the owner of the cargo. 

"In early 1946 ammonium nitrate was first shipped 
through Texas City. I estimate 80,000 tons passed through 
this port In the first year up to April, 1947. 

’’the French Supply Council was shipping ammonium 
nitrate to France In 19^7. E» S. Binnings and-Company 
was the agent for the owner of the Grandcamp. J. Df 
Latta and Company was the freight .forwarder for these 

Interview wm~WAIfflgTH. SANDBERG" "Pile"~Q3X=39 -- 
on 11/4/57 at Galveston, Texas 

by Special Agent JOSEPH: J. DOOLING (Dictated 11/18/57) 
Property of FBI - 'This" report IS loauetrto you by the FBI, and 
neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the 
agency to which loaned. -2- 
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HO 131-39, 

'ammonium nitrate shipments. Lykes Brothers Steamship 
Co., Inc. was the operator of the S.. S. Highflyer.. 
When such ammonium nitrate arrived in Texas City the 
railway company notified J, D* Latta and Company of Its 
awlVv..', and description. 

"When, the box cars of ammonium nitrate arrived in 
Texas City, the Texas City Hallway Company had to open 
all the doors for 15 to .30 minutes to allow the bags 
to cool. When the bags/ first were ventilated they were 
hot. Not hot enough to burn the hand but hot enough 
to be uncomfortable. The m^n who unloaded the box 
cars were always looking for a reason to slow up their 
work and thdy usually complained about these hot bags. 
When the ammonium nitrate was unloaded it was placed 
mainly in Biers 0 and A, and some in Pier D, These 
piers were well ventilated and the bags did not again 
heat up^ However, X believe the bags would heat-up 
again if stored in a confined space. 

"Several months prior to April, 1947, I wrote to 
Spencer Chemical Company in Kansas City complaining 
about these hot bags. As a result a Mr, Steed came 
from that company to Texas City to see me. He told me 
the ammonium nitrate was not an explosive or dangerous. 
Later another man from that company came to Texas City 
but did not see me. After the Texas City disaster I 
related this discussion with Mr.. Steed. However he was 
not contacted by anyone: I then went to Spencer Chemical 
Company in Parsons, Kansas, and located Steed at his 
home. He confirmed our previous conversation. He also 
stated he did not then or now think the ammonium nitrate 
was an explosive or dangerous. 

"Prior to April' 17, 1947> I never heard ammonium 
nitrate classified as an oxidizing material. Further- 
the Bureau of Explosives did not consider this as a 
red tag cargo. The term oxidizing material was added 
after the disaster to my knowledge. 

"On April 15, ‘1947, at about 8:20AM, I was in my 
office. It was about 750 feet by, road from Pier O. Cne 
of the men came in and said there was a fire on the 
Orandcamp. I went down to the area.. I was on the dock 

-3- 



HO 131-39 

"from at?^t‘ e:3QAM^:i:o-; 9:07^ I did.ndt go 
Grandcamp. The •: o aptaln of the Grande amp made the..*; ■ f >v 
decisions -concerning the fighting of the fire.:,;?:; =v>- 

the-/•-do n t of our cc'.rcan,;■ ■ had ■ called for 
when ti.c fi.ee ;was reported to him. - While I was on pier >:&■ 

0 I talhed uc. ?r,t. tuderman. Hov.-over, when the-iTuge:: ?:ft?';■; 
did not arrive, :•: noted the time as y ;07 AMand;-,re^^ssdi? 
to my office to inquire about the tugs. •. he' ■...-. r 

"Tompkins of Lykes Brothers She ansh ip - Company; ;sai^ed® f 
me. prior to the Grandeamp explos.'.or.; We . talked -abduli-the y-\A 

fire. Tompkins knew at that' time the cargo’ of ■ the Grand-i 
camp: was: hmmeniura nitrate and that the Highflyer alsP'Mdl/ 
ammonium nitrate as a cargo. We discussed the possibility;: 
of a fire on .the Highflyer. The Grande amp explb^diat#^^ 

■ 9:l-2Aff0--'--.■■■ ; ~:v . ■ : • \ c ; ? 

' 11 All the records of my company were lost in the iy 
explosion.- We did not handle the ocean bills of latding, . 
Texas CityiTepminal Railway Company operated the agency 
f<ir all the railroads who prepared the freight bills :rromy: 
railroad waybilIs after which waybills returned £o deliver,:* 
ing carrier . We also received a copy of the freight -:.x \ 
bill. vy.y ■■y ;T ;y ; - 

HI never talked to the Captain of: the GrandcampyY Hhdf 
he adked me how to fight the fire i world have told^limYtkk: 
open the hatch and pour water into the hold. :Xnv5tey:-dp^i-l0i| 
he was not properly instructed as to fighting- ouch -a •* • d •' 
fire, ;.y ■ ■: / :y.y." 

"At about 6 :30PM on the same day X heard the i 
It was difficult to see the ikgl 

from the landside because of its position and thed 
smoke from Monsanto; ■ ■ V. V ■! Yy ; y -^yV. 

"Later- that night X; ftnenished gas; maska ;th^tha ■; 
crew of: the tugs which tried to remove the Highflyer * Y:, 
These tugs. picked/them up atvt3ie-eas.t::eh^i^^df'TieifTti''1 4,^ 
wb* were;from-■ ®al veattnPier B.' Yw?! 

"X have: read the the foregoing three page 
ar>d it it is true & correct. Yy.?y 

"A/WALT^f,-gAip 



HO 131-39 

"Witnesses; 
/s/ ,/LTrd ; , 
Spec tat t ;;cnr 
/b/ l -' .k - . 
Spacin'’ t ;-.y V 

11-8■O'; - 

POOLING 
jbJI 

-h, ' ■ 
on, Texas” 

SANDBOX-! sifted that T -0X0- 'DINS c^ie d:. 0.11 day after the 
Grandeamp explosion to get tugs to Uv ve the Highflyer, 
Further, the only reason TOMiPdNb nos rhle to ger, tugs 
that night was because Dykes Proehers supplied she crow 
from New Or leans^ None of the "-ughoar. men in the Texas 
City area would try to move the Highflyer. 

V £ V' 'r stated that some box cars containlripr 
ammonium nit rat o did not explode during the disaster./ 
They wore incended in an inventory taken the following day. 

SANDBERG traced these cars to the Ocean Victory. He: 

did this by sending a man to Baltimore Maryland, about 
three or four months after the explosion. 

5- 



PD-302 (6-8-57) FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION 
INTERVIEW REPORT 'i 

Caoor-^n ROBERT Ln WYNNE was interviewed at his 
°vJ a'7—5 'I'-tiovi Exchange Bu:Ming, Houston, Texas. He 
Pta:,n.. ;CV bc^r,, of Underwrite for Mew York has no 
fr‘ - :i-‘'0 1 •' 1’ w 'Taras tit;, Texas . Further, that 
he „••: • -.r..;1 pertinent • .cor h: of that organization 
to vie ne 
CROONER, .• ■ .0, >ATES, and .ITtCRvil, 

■cha underwriters., namely, FJI3RIGHT, 

interview with captain ROBERT "L. WME File # 1TJV&' :/ n :/•■/ 
Qrt 10/31/57 at hbuston, Texas"""" ! ' —T—'—~h~— : 
by Special Age nt~JOSEPij| j. POOLING (Pic tated ■ 11 /l8/57) 
Property of FBI -This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and 
neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside 
the agency to which loaned. 

-6- 





ED-302 (6 8-57) FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION 
INTERVIEW REPORT 

lr ■ ■.JA-Ajfr ■ WOLF :-ri - into Vf 5 t;rv"“ • ‘ . ;'v " a- his -office:, 
U;i Fourth p Ootton Building, ■ 

' '• at 3.0 Temple, Houston, - 

^Tv-.Wvn.-.'V'’' * t"\ •-n" ‘P’-ott.h;-’ after the Texas City 
Offi°ework --rr J. ir BA.TTA & CCMPAt’JY' as- 
six' yc-rr-." yi-'h-r'V0'1; ,;.fi ?o:' 'J° employed until about 
hii - V?-*,™ ■ ^ - ■Gfi'ia hiK office and: ceased - 
Clu1' ?;’r^ peoe idont of 'the Prone I lor ■ 
oth-- v o!r ; : ^T\-f°4 & C .Hi-'.AHY . A.Li the 
LATTk went'oC-1'1"-^- ^ J i?1 ti£ °:''°ic3 as trash when j; D. 
reco-r” '-irr" u;"b: re:r’ -• ■■-'/•/rTA took rone of the 
j. eco*. us . Hi thm oo.r. c-o strip to these ia.cts , ■ 

in T-vas S SI?'; a for>riieirh- D, :^.aTA & C0MPAN7 employee 
as a^esult ■ t beven or ...eight months after the explosion 

Kp i« 47^ isfidos at T-° Ranch, Medina, Texas, 
hosDltaiPt r^id?Sn bU! just sot out of a Government a 
aSSiPlfrA^has water in the body or dropsy. He is 
DoSnds7tn ?2n r,°f SSe aSd has recently dropped from-250 ■ .v/-7 t i40uPounds* He is in no condition to testify in 
any court, as he cannot walk. ^ 

erview wi 

by Special Agent JOSEPH J. DOOLINh 
(Dictated ll/l8/57)~ -- 

77 This report is loaned to you by the FBI, 
S ™ t0 distributed Outside 



HO 131-39 

r' • • ' ?C\ 1937* .1A3;lch, Vice President 
;-0 ’• ' ' 'oc ''-'.i-- 'O.p 0c.ioar- , .'CJH^’VE^h^r^e Building/ 

;P' ••"••• , ■•!•/.• co;. ct * A>Vf faC & COMPANY /'■;. 
O'.v ( ; •' -d a . Lonn Ho'-'ch. ~>r?f■-l3te.-» llculOon:'0;0 . 

^ ■-'■■■ 7'• , ''pCV : v, /i.C'-roA-'O-l'I states ho 43 not 
the ho..:.-lad :a Odoho'• ret <1 •'.'• ■ ••'* .0’ „ , ..' ro ho Iz frequently 
moat i>: :r - ’•• . oAR’PltlPPUi' „••• „• :••._•• .da In Galv'est^n, ■ 
Tsxae. * . ■ ■■■■■■ 

* * . ■/ , V *. - > -■■ 

7. O' O-'-e.: -4 O’, ; ordCELYU cY ,-i. A 0 d 
’3''EJxd- C r: 'd~, J] \, r-ot hori r^i Oxa 1 dIng. Ga 2 ve suv.,, 
advl3aO -ns . : : • ..a ddSld lor:■ Galveston 0:1 dmra; 7 ;:6, 
19O':ar.c n •’••.A 00 j9A9 Addr:, .-ay I;d ve . For t V-orth ■ Poxas,■ 
telephone :A A-0:)o6, ' T j: 

O'^^bve.oher 4.and 8, lyd;'. aid oupta to locate O' 
EDW ARo V)o3d 1 JA-iO j.n ualve3 ton j Oe.xao ^ were unproduG tive . 

- P - 

9 



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 

•OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES 

TO: DIRECTOR, 'FBI (131-363) DATE:-DEC 6 

FROM: I sfe&f HOUSTON (131-39) 

o 
SUBJECT.''SS VilLSON B. ‘KEENE 

SS HIGHFLYER 
SS .GRANDCAMP,. ETC.. 
ADMIRALTY NUMBERS 1868, 1869, 
18?0 

■ADMIRALTY MATTER' 
(00: Houston) 

GOVERNMENT 

IS$? 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau: are two copies.-. . 
of the .report of 'Special Agent JOSEPH J. DOOLING dated^l! 
at Houston. 

Also'enclosed for the Bureau is a blank memorandum, 
entitled -WALTER' H. SANDBERG. 

IEADS 

DALLAS 

AT DALLAS. TEXAS- 

:Will locate, and interview;Mrs. LOUISE REESBY, 3965 
Wedgway Drive, Fort Worth, Texas, as requested in airtel' 
to the Bureau 'from Houston dated 11/7/57* 

-KANSAS CITY 

AT KANSAS' CITY MISSOURI 

Will locate and interview Mr.. STEED of the SPENCER 
CHEMICAL COMPANY, as requested in Houston airtel to the 
Bureau dated 11/7/57. 

^-Bureau (Ends, 7) ^CORDED - 7 
2-Dallas {131-7) (Ends. 2) 
2- Kansas City-.(Ends. 2)| 

3- Houston 

jjiaiOECieias? 
14) 

012 
£20 DEC 10 1957 
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HO 131-39 

LEADS (Con»t). 

SAN_AKTO>;j:C_ 

JK1 KfoCNA, 'TEXAS 

. Will discreetly determine whether an interview of 
J. D. LATTA would have an adverse effect on his physical 
condition and Immediately advise the Houston Office, in 
the event such, an interview would .not have such an effect 
on J.^D. LATTA, the Houston Office will immediately .conduct 
this interview as per Bureau instructions. 

HOUSTON ‘ , 

AT GALVESTON, TEXAS 

„„„_ -Will .locate and interview EDWARD WESTERMAN of E ♦- S. 
BINNINGS and COMPANY as requested in.Departmental letter. 

AT HOUSTON, TEXAS 

Will reinterview .JOB CASH, San Jacinto Building 
for any information pertinent to this investigation. 

REFERENCES 

Houston airtel to Bureau 11/7/57. 

dated*!l/2/§7°ial Agent J0SEPH J* D00&ING (A), Houston, 



In Reply, Please Refer to 

FileXo. 

NITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION. 

Houston, Texas 

December *'6., 1957 

Walter H. Sandberg 

Mr. Sandberg is a man of middle age. He presented 
a neat; masculine appearance.. He has ‘advanced himself to 
an executive position and is jiow general manager of the 
Galveston Wharves which makes him head of the Port of 
Galveston. 

i 

He conveys lis success:Mn his action and words. 
He appears to be honest in his beliefs and would make an 
excellent witness lnamuch as he is well respected in his 
community as a leader. 

Property of FBI - This report is loaned to you by the FBI, 
and neither iti;nor its contents are to be distributed out¬ 
side the agency to which loaned. 

WjXOSUBE /3/- 3&3 



12/20/57 
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^COW® 

❖ 
<2? 
s 

i ^ 
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SACj New York 

Director, FBI (131-363) 

/ r ; 
SS WILSON B. KBEN^ SS HIGHFLYER - 
SS GRANDCAKP, etc., Admiralty Numbers 
1868, 1869, 1870 
ADMIRALTY MATTER 

Enclosed herewith are two copies of a 
memorandum from Assistant Attorney General George 
Cochran Doub, dated 12/17/?7, requesting that Peter 
Albert be located at New York City. 

Dale M. Green, attorney, Civil Division, to 
whom this case is assigned, advised that he desires 
only that Albert’s present whereabouts be ascertained 
and that Albert should not be contacted at this time 
by Bureau agents. 

You should afford this matter preferred and 
continuous attention and submit results as soon as 
possible. 

Enclosures -2 

ECPsee®,- 

NOTE: The above comments made by Dale M. Green 
were telephonlcally -furnished to Supervisor ,E. C. Palmer 
this date. 

‘N:ehols ^ 
Bocrdmqn , 

Mshr 
Parson* _ 

"rotter. 

mAiU6"8- 

DEC.2 01957 
COMM » PBI 

v 

iDEC 3W957 
MAIL ROOM Q£ 

7^ 

i ' 



Report Form 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

REPORTING OFFICE office op origin 

TIItE OF CASE 

$£C20 

REPORT MADE BY 

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD 

ilA4,19,29;12/2,3;6/57 

SS JfILSON B* KEENE 
SS^HIGHFLYER,, 
S3-GRANDCAMP. ADMIRALTY1 
NUMBERS, 1868, 1869, 1870 

JOSEPH J* POOLING 
TYPED BY 

sal 

CHARACTER OF-CASS 

ADMIRALTY MATTER' 

SYNOPSIS} 

EDWARD WESTERMAN, Manager, of Galveston Office of E. S, 
BINNINGS Inc*,, states records concerning Texas City Ex¬ 
plosion, taken from !that office'by Mr* LACY, Manager, of 
;the Houston Office of that same firm* LACY advised records 
in possession of WESTERMAN* Mrs* ENA McCULLOH, former 
J* D* LATTA employee, has no knowledge of Texas City Ex¬ 
plosion as she was- only a clerical employee for LATTA*. 

- P - 

DETAILS: 

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BEtOW 
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FD-J02 (t-*-$?) (FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATING 
INTERVIEW REPORT ~ I 

VESTERMAN advised he has l)een manager of the 
OaIveston Branch Office for E. S. BINNINGS INCORPORATED 
since 1946. 

VESTERMAN stated that BINNINGS was the agent for 
the Grandeamp* He did not know who the owner of the 
Grflndeamp was, hut his company Was the agent for the Branch 
Line* - To his knowledge there was no connection In 
these contracts with Dykes Brothers, Any contract and 

; agreement between the Trench Line and I« BINNINGS and 
.■ Company was handled by Nr. BINNINGS personally in New Orleans. 

There was no copy of such an agreement In the Galveston 
Office. 

VESTERMAN stated that he thought the Grandcamp 
was a third shipment of ammonium nitrate handled for the 
Trench Line "Vessels, however, one of the communications 
referred to the cargo as ammonium nitrate» There were no 
special Instructions as to the handling of this cargo. The 
cargo was designated as fertiliser and it showed the per¬ 
centage of the ammonium nitrate It contained. VESTERMAN 
stated he was not aware of any Coast Guard Regulations con¬ 
cerning this cargo. Prior to the Texas City Explosion, he 
never heard It referred to as an oxidising material. 

VESTERMAN stated the cargo was handled as they handle 
sacked material. They tried not to get It wet In the sa»e 
mannei? that cargoes of starch or .flour Jtould be protected 
from the water, VESTERMAN stated to his knowledge, the 
storage of this cargo was never discussed by his firm. 
Suderman Steveadoring Company handled these matters. VBSTER- 
HAN stated he never received any instruction from anyone 
concerning the nature of characteristics of the cargo or the 
storage of this cargo. He knows of no references being made 
at this time for preventing or fighting a fire of this type, 

VESTERMAN stated that about 8*30 AM on the morning 
.of the Texas City Explosion, PETE SUPERMAN called him 
on the telephone ♦ SUPERMAN said there was a fire aboard 
the Grandcamp. He asked VESTERMAN what to do about the long 
shoreman. VESTERMAN "told SUPERMAN to dismiss the gang and 
to send them home. VESTERMAN stated that he did this to cut 

Interview with EDVARD VESTERMAN__File * 131-39_ 
. I 1 ► 

„n 11/29/57 „♦ 1219 U. S. National Bank Building, Galveston 

.• . \ 
by Special Agent JOSEPH J * POOLING 1 

Pictated, 12/0/57 : 
Property of FBI^This report is loaned So you by .the FBI, and neither .it nor its contents art to hi distributed outside Jthe 
agency to which loaned* s *> 
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his expenses* He did not know at that time the extent 
op nature of the fire* WESTERHAN stated that he called 
the tug boat company at Pier 10 and asked them for fire¬ 
fighting tugs; As a result they sent two tugs to the 
scene of the fire* 

WESTERHAN stated that soma years ago. Hr* LACY 
of the Houston Office of S, S* BINNING3 and Company same 
down and got the Texas City Explosion file* He got them 
for the attorney for the French Line* EDWARD WESTERHAN 
was not interviewed by this attorney* All other old records 
up to and Including 1953 were burned or destroyed In order 
to make room for new records of B, S* BINNINGS and Com¬ 
pany in Galveston. 

At the time of the Texas City Explosion, R* 0. 
POWELL Was the wharf Clerk for S. 2. BINNINaS, working from 
T PH at night until 6 AH In the morning. He Is now 
employed by that same company on Pier 26 from 8 AH to 5 PH. 

VBSTERHAH explained the operations of BXMNXN03. 
He is an agent for the Frenoh Line. BINNINGS obtained a 
cargo list from J, D. LATTA who was stock piling the cargo 
for the French., J. D* LATTA would give orders that so many 
pounds of a cargo was at a certain Pier. The Suderaan 
Steveadoring Company was under a contract with the French 
Line* The BINNINGS Office la Houston notified WESTERHAN's 
Office that a boat was coming from Houston for cargo. 
B INNINGS in Galveston would coordinate the movements in 
order to have a faster dispatch at Galveston. 

WESTERHAN stated that after he heard about the 
fire, he called his office InNew Orleans and Informed 
them of the fire as a routine matter. He stated that all 
that day he did not talk to Lykee Brothers. WESTERHAN 
stated that his firm and Lykes Brothers are competitors and 
he could not recall any conversation with them on that day. 

.■i 

- 3 - 
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VKSTKRHAH stated that he had a general knowledge 
of the cargo on Orsndcaap which he obtained orally. J. D. 
LATTA would give a shipping order, two copies were sent 
to BIUHINQS, one to Galveston Office and the other to 
the Wharf Clerk. . J. J>. LATTA would prepare the ocean bill 
of lading* In this case the ocean bill of lading was 
executed after the explosion. It Is normally completed 
when the vessel is loaded* WJMttKAH can not-recall If * 
his office had a teletype at that time of the explosion* 
He stated, however, his office did have a cargo consists 
or cargo booking, which he received from his home office 
in Haw Orleans* 
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On December 2, 1957/ 0* H. LACY, Office Manager, 
B. S* BXHKHOS, Gotten Exchange Building, Houston, Texas, 
was Interviewed by JOSEPH J. DOOLDTG. He advised that on 
Wovember 19, 1957/ be obtained two documents from the Grand- 
camp, file number 40, from bis Galveston Office* (tee such 
document was that listed as exhibition 19 In the Coast 
Guard bearing and the other was a copy of the cargo loading 
plan of the Grandcamp. He stated he has not taken any 
other records fro* WBSTERXAM in Galveston, and that WBSTEHKAM 
had a file In Galveston, concerning Texas City Explosion* He 
stated that if the original records are not available 
they would be In the hands of French Line or the attorney's 
for the French Line or the Hew Orleans Office of B* S * 
BINNINGS. Further that; B. S* BXHH1HGS had, be thought, 
a copy of every document. He stated he had the following 
information which he and VESTERHAH compiled concerning 
previous shipment by the French Line of ammonium nitrate* 
One - ABGEATAX (number 14), arrival December 24, 1946, 
and sailed January 6, 1947* Loading .started December 26, 
1946, completed January 5, 1957* 

Two - Lieutenant J* Le MEUR, (number 37)/ arrival 
April 2, 1947, sailed April 9/ 1947/ leading started April . 
3/ 1947/ completed April 8, 1947* * ** 

i 1 

LACY stated he believed the foregoing records were 
destroyed. He stated that the Grandeamp arrived In the 
Roads on April 10, 1947« She docked on April 11, 1947* 
Be started the load at 1300 on April 11, 1947 * And they 
stopped loading at 0912 on April 16, 1947* 

r ’ 

% 

- 5 - 
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Mrs. SKA Me CULLOH stated she was a J. D. LATTA 
employee from 1946 to nearly 1949- 3he was not employed by them 
when the company closed. Her duties consisted of making' 
on a ditto machine and running off the ocean bill of lading 
and filing. She stated she had no authority whatsoever* 
Mrs* RBESBY was the boss and she handled the telephone and 
had some authority, Mr. CLARK ran the office. She had 
no connection with the Grande amp, but knew the cargo on 
the Orandcamp was a fertilizer. ’ 

She stated that she thought <7* D. LATTA and Company 
handled ammonium nitrate prior to the Texas City Explosion. 
She referred to it in her work as ammonium nitrate, but 
did not know it was dangerous. She advised she was in the 
office working the day it blew up. 

i , 
i > • i 

She never heard It listed or referred to as an 
oxidizing material. 

j 

Mrs. Me CULLOH stated ‘that other than Mrs. RKSSBY, 
the only other former employee is DOROTHY FARROW, who is 
now married and is known as Mrs* FARROW in Fort Arthur, 
Texas. 

, i 1 

Throughout the interview Mrs. Me CULLOH stated 
she was only a olerlcal employee and did not know much 
about the business or it*s operations. 

t 

- -----—-;--—....—.--—--- 

Interview with . .MRS.>„.MNA..Me ,CULLOH_11_■„ Fite131-39 

on Vi/2/51_Houston* Texas_ 

» --—r~ 
Property of FBt-~ this >epert U loaned to you, by the-FBt$ and neither it nor its Contents .are to be distributed outside the 
agency to which loaned. r 



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT Office Memorandum • 

TO 

FRO 

SUBJECT: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (131-363) date: ^DEC 201957 

SAC, HOUSTON (131-39) 

o 
SS^WILSON B. KEENE 
SS/HIGHFLYER ,, 
SS^RANDCAMP, ADMIRALTY 
NUMBERS,<1868* T869, l870 

—(OO'j—Houston) 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are two Oeopies 
of the report of SA JOSEPH J* DOOLING, dated .DEC'8 01957, 
at Houston* 

ADMINISTRATIVE: 

A blank memorandum entitled EDWARD WESTERMAN-* 
will be submitted on the reinterview of .him* 

LEADS: 

HOUSTON: 

AT GALVESTON, TEXAS* 

1* Will reinterview PETE SUDBRKAN as requested 
in Department Tetter dated, 11/27/57* 

2* Will reinterview EDWARD WESTERMAN of E. S. 
BINNINGS and Company. 

3* Will reinterview R; G. POWELL, Pier 26, 
E* S; BINNINGS and Company. 

W 

M 6 JAN I 

AT MEDINA* TEXAS*. 

Will interview JV Di LATTA at his home as 
instructed by the Bureau* . 
_ , RECORDED *6 
2> Bureau (Ends* 2) 
2 - Houston 

. i i“ * 0 O'M'/ - 
JJD:sal ,J Y 

i home as 

@tua. 
~7y\ 

DEC 26 195T 

0 

% 

& 

'in 

4 
% 
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AT HOUSTON, TEXAS', 

1. Will reintervlew JOE CASH, San Jacinto Building, 
for any information pertinent to this investigation. 

2. Will reinterview Captain ROBERT.-I*^ WYNNE as 
requested inDepartment letter dated,. 11/27/57.. , 



1/2/58 

AIRTEL 

TO* SAC, Houston (131-39) 

V$PR0M* Director, FBI (131-363) , * ■, & * 

SS WILSON B. KEENE, 
SS RTBHmER, 
SS GRANDCAMP 

, ADMIRALTY NUMBERS 1868, 1869, 1870 
■ • ADMIRALTY MATTER ‘ ■ 

Reurairtel 12/30/57. 
■ * 

• Mobile. 
SA Murry C* Falkner presently assigned 

In view of urgent need for economy in the 
Bureau^ operations and to prevent joint Investigation 
by SA Dooling and AUSA Boss, authority is not granted 
for SA Dooling to accoapany Ross to .New Orleans. 
Advise AUSA Ross that if he desires any investigation 
by the Bureau at New Orleans, he should request same 
and ve will conduct such investigation independently. 

! 



FD-je<R*r. u-is-se) 
/ «• # 

FBI 

Date: 12-30-57 

Transmit the following in . 

Vtn . AIRTEL 

(Type in plain text or .code) 

AIRMAIL 
(Priority or Method of Moiling) 

DIRECTOR? FBI (-131-363) 

SAC^OUSTON (131-39) 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: SS WILSON B. KEENE 
ss highflyer; 
SS GRANDCAMP 
ADMIRALTY NUMBERS l868> 1869, I87.O 
ADMIRALTY MATTER 
(OO-Houston) ^ {ji. 

y 
])\W 

Bureau Is requested to adylse the present 
whereabouts of SA MURRY C* FALKNERv, SA FALKNER, on 
March 26 and 27, 1948] at Galveston, Texas] took a 
signed statement'from MAURICE LE 'BROZEC; 32 Rue Tourville, 
Le Havre, France] at Galveston] Texas* Also present were 
SAs ROY T. NOONAN and LEO K. COOK] SA FALKNER acted as 
interpreter inasmuch as IE BROZEC did -not speak any English 
and this Interview was conducted In French* 

Departmental attorney DALE GREEN and AUSA JAMES E. 
ROSS, Houston] anticipate using this signed statement* 
They also desire to interview SA FAIXNER as to his knowledge 
of French and IE BROZEC*s understanding of FALKNER in the 
event IE BROZEC denies knowledge of the contents of the 
signed statement] 

On 12-30-57 AUSA ROSS telephonically conferred 
with Mr* GREEN. They desire investigation in New Orleans 
sometime between 1-9-58 and 1-13-58] such Investigation 
includes reinterview of pertinent witnesses,, investigation 
as to firefighting regulations] and a review of the documents 
of E. S* BINNINGS AND COMPANY records. Mr* ROSS Intends 
to proceed to New Orleans and has requested that SA JOSEPH J* 
DOOLING accompany him on this trip for approximately 3 days. 
Bureau permission for this investigation in the New Orleans 
division Is requested. jt ? ( 
HAWKINS RECDRDED-35. 363 '' Jp Hf 
3-Bureau (AM) * ^ /< 
1-Houston JJD: krs (4) 

_    ± . _•_l ^ -• - - — - —   



1/6/58 i * 

AIRTEL 

' TOj SAC, Houston (131-39) 

Director, FBI (131-363) YROM: ■(& 
SS WILS ON JB^KEENE*... 

J5S®6iff£aSRj^^ Nt 
SS^JRANDCAMP /1 
ADMIRALTY NUMBERS 1868, 1869, 1876 
ADMIRALTY MATTER 

/A/ 

•i , / 

Attached are two copies of a Civil Division 
memorandum dated 1/3/58, which requests the location 
and interview of certain additional witnesses In this 
matter-. 

Note that on page 4 the attached memorandum 
requests that this additional investigation be completed 
by 2/1/58. Trial In this matter is tentatively scheduled 
for 3A/58 and the Department has advised it may be 
necessary to conduct pretrial interviews with or to take 
depositions from certain of the witnesses listed In 
the attached memorandum. 

Ifou should assign sufficient personnel to 
the handling of the additional investigation requested 
in the attached memorandum and to all other outstanding 
leads in this matter to insure that all investigation 
is completed and reports are submitted to reach the 
Bureau not later than 2/1/58 without fail. 

Enclosures - 2 

; Belmonte, 
' ua** -- 

. Bosen 
r Tdimth - r 

'Titter 
* Ned** 

T*U« RQQ* 
- - 

L 

WMM FBI 

•JAN 6-1958 
mailed 30 

EEB4JAJL: 

3 rr -,M 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Offic* 

*** yc.-K 

PM* 

lM/58 

invtitigMX># perio* 

1/3 A 7/58 
TITLE OF CASE 

0 
S3 if US CM B. K7'"'3 - 
.SS hlGhTLTh’1S3 'GAAI1CA1P, 
etc,. Admiralty po, 1868. 
186?, 1870 

R*pcri itdttijr 

mciXJl D. KC UAliAiA 

Typ** Zjt 

Jlh 
CHARACTER OF CASE 

ALia:i\LTY.]i\rxfi 

9jrn4?«U i 

P2TSH ALECLT, who v,ras -formerly employed 'by -the ‘French 
Supply .Council, hh Beaver Street, ITf, PY, is presently 
employed by Isbrandsten Lines, 2o Breadway, ,I!Y, !TX, 
as manager of their .Petroleum pepartraent and .he resides 
at '3.103 Fester Avenue, Brooklyn, MY. 

-luc- 

DETAILS: 

Ur, YLCJJiS VXTLT3C, .elevator operator of -tie building 
located at hli Beaver Street, }few -York City, advised on January 3, 
1958, that he recalled a man rby the name of p~7Cv! ALBlifT who 
was formerly employed by the .'French Supply Council in that 
building, but that -the Council .had disbanded and vacated tie 
building about eight years ago, ;Ke advised that ® nan by the 
name of UCUPTFOiD, who is still employed in tlje shipping industry 
in iJew York Cit&was also employed by the Council and night be 
able to -furnish .information concerning the current employment 
and-residence of ALBl'^T. 



TIT 131-392 

Ur. JOHN w. vnroJT’OiD, .of tt:e Judscn and Sheldon, 
National Carloading Germany, 17 sector ©treat, Ifciv York .City, 
advised m January 7, 19.58, that he .recalled ?ma ALB"7?, who 
had been -employed by -the French Supply Council, UU .Beaver 
Street, NewYork City, and that he "believed that, ALB'htf was 
presently employed by the Isbrandsten lines -at 26 'Broadway, 
New york City. 

Ur. 'JILLXAii J. -B.7ISCCI1, Personnel Manager of the 
Isbrandsten lines, Inc., 26 Broadway, per/ York City, advised 
on January 7, .1958, that P7T7H -ALB3HT, who had force Ply bee»\ 
employed by the French -Supply Council, ,1>U Beaver Street, Ttew 
Yo-k City, is presently employed 'by the Isbrandsten Lines and 
has been employed there for about ten 'years. He stated that 
ALBERT is now manager of their petroleum department and resides 
at 5103 Fester A.venue, .Brooklyn, 3tew York. 

-fett 

- 2 - 



Enclosed is the original and one/copy of the report of SA HICEA3L B. 
KC SAHARA, dated -and captioned as above,. 

-This case is being placed in a pending inactive status awaiting further 
instructions fron the Bureau, 

8S5ER3KCE: Bureau letter to Ifew York, dated 12/20/57> in captioned natter. 

/ 

40 

Bureau (131-363) (Ends,. 2) 
- Nbw York (131-392) 

•KDMsJlh 
(3) 

^sssssrs^ ' 

» JAN 15 1958 

^VlcuU1^ 

4Wt:«>n.-64JAH.29 1958 
EX-135 



1-3.4-58 

AIHTEL 

TOi SAC* HCOSfClf (131-39) 

mm% cirscioh, m (131-363) 
o 

53 WILS0H B. 7&S&Z - £S HIGHTLXER - 
36 GRA3fDCAHP»etC« * Admiralty JfU*rt>ers 
1868* 1869* 1870 
ABHIRAm KAXISR 

Of BUTMU file reflect* 
that auxiliary OffiOOS reeelvlttf copies Of 
tills airtel tivf outstanding lead* la this 
natter* & 

those off! qos or# Ins true to! to cover 
sueh loads ianediately* If net previously done* 
and to expedite sulaiieslen of reports* Keports* 
eoapletlaf all inreatiaation in tills case ere to 
3m submitted to reaeh. the Bureau act later 
than 2/1/58* vithout fail* 

2 001 Bellas (131-7) 
2 set reuses City 
a act )Nv lork 

JKPteeffl > 
<10)^1^ 

3 / ~ 3 43- ~ 

^£CU!iwwD'9a 
g JAN l-5 

ToUtfi ,*» 
: NichoU™ 
^ JBelmoht 
, UqU_^ 

Poisortt .** 
■fttecn «-**- 

TteWer™. 
=' fleas** 

■ Tele, Fteofli 

MAJLfcO A 

JAN 14 1958 
COMM-FBI 



A1RTEL 

TO* SAC, HOUSXOK (131-39) 

' re»-81 DnaMOR. rat U3M63>4f 

SS WILSON B. KEKKSt 
SS HIGHFLYER, 
S£ GRANDCAHP 
ADMIRALTY NUMBERS 166$, 1869, 1370 
ADMIRALTY MATTER 

Reurairtel 1/14/58. 

Dal# Green, attorney, Admiralty and Shipping" 
S act ion, Civil Division, has advised ha does not have 
signed statements referred: to In reairtel. Re advised 
that AUSA Ross has certain signed, statements, which he 
obtained from Federal Record* Center, Fort Worth, but 
Green does not know whether Ross has statements 
identified in reairtel* 

Oreen requested that the six witnesses named 
In. reairtel be reinterviewed and that new signed 

, statements be obtained In the event previous statements 
cannot be located* 

r ■■ 

Dallas will immediately attempt to locate 
instant statements at Federal Records Center, Fort 
Worth, and sualrtel results to Bureau and Houston* 
Dallas will handle at once, sine* deadline for 

- completion of all Invest If at ion is 2/1/58* 
xr' . % ^ 

Houston will determine whether AUSA Ross 
has instant statements and in the event the statements 
are not located at Houston or Fort Worth, will take 
new statements when these witnesses are Interviewed* 

2 cot Dallas (131-7) 

f 



F.BI 

FD-J$ (R«v. 1J-I9-S6) 
•« 

Date: I 

Transmit the following in l/l^/58 } 
(Type in plain text at eode) j 

Vi* . AIRTEL_AIRMAIL_. { 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) I 

__ __. __-__.____•________L 

TO; DIRECT OR, FBI (131-363) 

FROM; SAC, HOUSTON (131-39) 
& 

SUBJECT: gSJjOLSQMLB. KEENER. 
SS HIGHFLYER, 
SS GRANDCAMP 
ADMIRALTY NUMBERS 1668, 1869, 1870 

'ADMlKAL'lY SHATTER 

Re: Departmental memorandum dated 1/3/58* 

Referenced memorandum requested Interview of 
21 witnesses. To date, the Houston Office has been unable 
to locate the signed statements given by the following 
Individuals in the Texas City Disaster investigation, 
Houston File 120-5; 

(a) CLYDE RAYMOND ANDERSON 
120-5-IV-121 

(f) H. O. EDINBURGH 
120-5-IV-69 

(i) EARL B. LEE 
120-5-IV-196 

/^Bureau 
2-Dallas 
1-Houston 

JJD:md 
(6) 

(AM) 
(131-7) (AM) recorded 81 



F B I 

iFD-H <R«v, n-lS-5«) » % 

Transmit the following in. 

Date: 

(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority or Method of Moiling) 

HO 131-39 

(k) ALFRED MANIS 
120-5-XV-77 

(ra) JAMES WILBURN NEWLIN 
120-5-IV-168 

(t) CLARENCE HENRY WELLS 
120-5-IV-17Q 

The Bureau Is requested to contact Departmental 
Attorney, Mr. DALE GREEN, and ascertain If he has any of 
the foregoing signed statements or knows their whereabouts. 
The Bureau Is requested to advise Houston and Dallas as to 
the results of this inquiry. 

Dallas, at Fort Worth, Texas, will in the event 
the Bureau is unsuccessful in locating all six signed 
statements, review the records in the Federal Records Center, 
Fort Worth, Texas, and ascertain if any of lithe Bureau's 
signed statements In the Texas City Disaster file are resid¬ 
ing in,Fort Worth. If so, forward signed statements Registered 
Mail to Houston. 

Approved: .M Per 
Special Agent in Charge 



Date: l/l 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

Y:X 

T0:\ DIRECTOR, PBI (131-363) 

iraOMlH SAC, DALLAS :(131-7) 

4B2r SS^ILSON B. KEENE - SS HIGHFLYER - 
SS GRANDCAMP, etc., Admiralty Numbers 

^ 1868, 1869, 1870 
ADMIRALTY MATTER 

00: Houston 

Re Bureau airtel to Houston, l/ll|/58. 

This case RUC Dallas with report of SA B. TOM CARTER, Dallas, 
11/18/57. 

WEEKS 

fl) - Bureau 
1 - Houston (131-39) 
1 - Dallas 
PMBrmfr 
(5) ^ w ■ 

hecow®-"5 1 3 

t3 JAN 16 1958 

Approved: 

!?6‘JAN£21956' 
Special Agent in Charge 

M Per 
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% 
FBI 

Date: 1/21/58 

Transmit the following.!)* 

A1RTEL 

_PLAIN TEXT' 
(Type in plain text or cade) 

_AIRMAIL_ 
(Priority or Method of Moiling) 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (131-363) 

FROM: SAC, DALLAS (131-7) 

SS^fttLSON B. KEENE, 
SS HIGHFLYER,. 
SS GRANDCAMP 
ADMIRALTY NUMBERS 1868, 1869, 1870 
ADMIRALTY MATTER 
00 - HO 

ReBureau airtel to Houston, 1/16/58, and Houston 
airtel to Bureau, l/l4/58. 

Mr. JOHN WATSON,. Federal Records Center, Fort 
Worth,. Texas, on 1/20/58,, exhibited the following files 
to SA B. TOM CARTER: CLYDE RAYMOND ANDERSON, Civil Action 
(CA) #746; H. C. EDINBURGH, CA #736; AIFRED MANIS, CA #791; 
JAMES WILBURN NEWLLN,. CA #791; and CLARENCE HENRY WELLS, 
CA #727. An examination, of these files failed to reveal 
any statements of the above-mentioned individuals or type 
of statements. Mr. WATSON was unable .to locate any file on 
the name of EARL B. LEE. 

Mr. WATSON explained that on 10/25/57# AUSA JAMES 
E. ROSS of.Houston, Texas, called at the Records Center in j 
Fort Worth and with the aslstance of three employees at / 
the Records Center, examined approximately 200 boxes of A 
records in connection with the Texas City Disaster files. /£ 
He took about 25 boxes of these records with him on his return 
trip to Houston. Mr. WATSON stated his records do not reflect 
a complete breakdown as to each item taken by Mr. ROSS. It is 
possible the statements might be in the material taken by 
Mr. ROSS. However;, Mr. WATSON explained that according to , 
his index, it does not reflect any statements .of the / 
above-mentioned individuals as beingzii/ his<Dll*T\** 

ftCQftDED - 75 P1 vjAp 
'iJV Bureau m 23 1958 ) 

Houston. (131-39) 
1 - Dallas EX-135 ■ t 
BTC:sss_/_ _ __\m\ ■ 

^ hJ7 Approved: —-y.W- 

p V JAN Chawe 
.M Per 



FD-36 (Ft**. 12-J3-SS) 

FBI 

Date: 

Transmit the following in 
{Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

DL 131-7 

It Is suggested Houston consult with Mr* JAMES E 
ROSS, AITS A at Houston* If the statements are not found, it 
is suggested that additional information, if possible, be 
secured from the USA’s office in Houston that might assist 
in locating the statements at the. Federal Records Center in 
Fort Worth* 

RUC'* 

WEEKS 

Approved:- 
Special Agent in Charge 



SAC, New York (131-392) l-22-?8 

Director, per (131-363) 

SS WILSON B* KEENE, 
SS HIGHFLYER, SS GRAHDCAMP, etc* 
Admiralty Nob. 1868, 1869, 1870 
ADMIRALTY MATTER 

Rerep SA Michael D* McNamara, 1/14/58, New York* 

For the Information of Hew York, Houston Is origin 
in this matter* Two copies of rerep ere forwarded herewith 
to Houston. New York should change its copy to reflect 
Houston as origin, the status RUC and- show two copies 
designated for Houston (1 - USA) 

2 cos Houston (131*39) (Enclosures - 2) 

JKP:ee, 
uL 

WCOffOfo . 75 

CpWM.fBJ 

JAM 231958 
MAILED 20 



H«S»rt Faring 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

loportla* Office 

KANSAS CITY 
Offl«* «f Origin 

HOUSTON 
TITLE OF CASE 

syaopslM 

ASE^ 

WILSON B. KEENE 
S5 HIGHFLYER 
SS GRANDCAMP, ETC. 
ADMIRALTY NUMBERS ,1868,1869,1871 
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11-14,27; 12-1037;l-8-58 
••port- t„*« ej; 

ARTHUR N. THOMPSON jl 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

ADMIRALTY MATTER 

FLOYD CLIFTON STEED, Joplin, Missouri, advised he made a trip in 
behalf of Spencer Chemical Company in April or May, 1946, to find 
out the problems in handling ammonium nitrate fertilizer prior to 
Spencer Chemical Company going into operation. He talked to WALTER 
SANDBERG on this trip but does not recall having told SANDBERG that 
ammonium nitrate was not an explosive or dangerous and if asked he 
would have told him that it is an oxidizing material. 

DETAILS: On November 14, 1957, LA VERNE SIEBERT, Personnel Officer, | 
Spencer Chemical Company, 1004 Baltimore, Kansas City, J '* 
Missouri, advised SA JOHN NIELSEN that FLOYD STEED is GL 

presently employed as Shift Supervisor, Spencer Chemical Company, utj 
Pittsburg, Kansas. His home address is 1815 Jackson Street, Joplin 
Missouri. if i 

DO net writ# la <p««*s belov 

Property L-* TM* **port i« learned to you *y t*o Fix, and aoltbtr It aor its ooato&ta orf to dlftrjbutcd outalde 
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PO-|Pl (?-«•$?) ro-kpi 
n FEDERAL. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATE 

INTERVIEW REPORT W 

1-16-58 

' On January 8, 1958, FLOYD CLIFTON STEED, 1818 Jackson 
Street, Joplin, Missouri, stated that he is employed as a Shift 
Supervisor for the Spencer Chemical Company, JP* 0« Box 604, 
Pittsburg, Kansas. 

He said that during World War II he mas employed by 
the Military Chemical Works, Inc., at the Kansas Ordnance plant,*' 
Parsons, Kansas. He said that they mere operating an ammonium 
nitrate graining plant for the United States Government from 
August 1945 to June 1946. 

He said that the production mas being sent to various 
overseas countries and some was shipped through the Texas City 
Terminal Hallway Company. 

" He stated that In the spring of 1946 Hr. SPENCER had put 
together his organisation which is now the Spencer Chemical Company, 
and had effected a lease for the Jayhawk Works, where the plant is 
now housed at Pittsburg, Kansas and also the Kansas Ordnance Plant 
at Parsons, Kansas and was anticipating a private, operating corpora¬ 
tion, beginning in June, 1946. 

'He said that'they wanted to find, out the,problems in 
handling ammonium nitrate fertiliser and therefore in April or 
May, 1946 the Spencer Chemical Company sent him on a trip to visit 
some of the forwarding agencies that were handling the produce and 
during this trip he visited the Texas City Terminal Railway Company 
and met WALTER SANDBERG. 

Mr. STXBD said that his company was receiving numerous 
damage and shortage claims with respect to the paper bag containers 
which were 100 pound 6 layer multi-wall paper bags* 

He said they had received shortage claims from all of. 
the forwarding companies and particularly from the Texas City 
Terminal Railway Company. , 

t i ' 1 
He stated that ammonium nitrate is hygroscopic or ndraws 

moisture” and therefore there was an asphalt laminated ply In the 
p 

Interview with 
"FLOYD CLIFTON HTKKU TDC 

File 131-13' 

'on 1=8=58' .at jopiia;'Missouri Dictated: 1-14-58 

by Special Agent. -AUTHOR-Hr THOMPSON S* 

Property of FJBI^ This report h loaned to you by the FBI, -end neither it nor its contents to ho distributed outside the 
agency to which loaned, k 
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bags. Some of the suppliers of these bass were using a low 
melting point asphalt in their bags and the residual heat of 
the ammonium nitrate caused the asphalt to wit and bleed 
through the other layers of the bags and the structure of the 
bag would weaken and the bags were then easily broken, causing 
some of this loss* This also caused other problems 
because of the asphalt bleeding through to the other layers of 
the bag and making them undesirable to handle* 

♦ 
| > * * i 

It was established that the containers were not what 
the Spencer Chemical Company desired to use and upon his recommenda¬ 
tion the company, secured a better bag. 

Be stated that as he recalls, the Spencer Chemical 
Company sold their .product domestic business and he does 
not recall his company having shipped any of their product to 
Texas City, Texas* * 

n • 

. * . ■ 4, 

STUB stated that he made no record of his conversation 
with SANBBEBO while at Texas City, Texas and dbe to the lapse of 
time he does not specifically recall their conversations* He 

‘ said that he does not now recall discussing with SANBBEKG the 
subject of the bags heating but if he discussed the subject with' 
8AHSDSRG' he would have told him the heat was in the product when 
bagged and that the bags would gradually cool. After the bags 
were cooled they would have" to have am external medium to cause 
them to reheat* 

He said that he does not recall having told SAHDBSBG 
that ammonium nitrate was not an explosive* He related that he 
might have said "Wfe don't consider it an explosive"* By that 
he would mean that they did not handle the product as an explosive* 
Be said that knowing the product as he did at the time he does not 
believe that he could have made a statement to the effect that it , 
could not have; been made to explode* 

Be said that they had received complaints from handlers 
' of, the product in regard to the bags, probably because of heat 
damage to bags and possibly because of heat in the cars when opened* 

He said that he would not have told 8AHBB1EBG that ammonium 
nitrate was not an explosive or dangerous unless he had qualified 
his statement and that -if S&HBBJEBG bad asked him he would have told 
him that It is an oxidizing material* 

1 » 
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STEED 'Stated during the summer Of 1047 SANDBERG 
cane to hlsxesldence in Parsons, Kansas* SANDBERG did not 
contact him prior to this visit and arrived at his residence 
in a taxicab* SANDBEftG only stayed at his residence a few 
minutes and it was STEED Vs impression that SANDBERG came to 
his residence to ascertain if he was the same 1X0YD STEED who 
had talked to him in Texas.city, Texas. 

> 

He stated that on this visit to Parsons, Kansas, 
SANDBERG did not ask his opinion or discuss with him as to 
whether ammonium nitrate is an explosive or dangerous. He 
said that frankly he was somewhat surprised because SANDBERG 
had no particular discussion with him concerning the Texas City 
explosion and only appeared interested in locating him and 
verifying that he was the Hr* STEED who had talked to him in . 
Texas City, Texas* 

Hr* STEED stated that he did not desire 'to furnish 
a signed statement due to the lapse of time since his conversa¬ 
tions with Jtr* SANDBERG hut would be willing to testify to, these 
conversations as best recalled by him. 
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(TAN ro*M NOW *4 
V 

■'Office Memomndum • 

to : DIRECTOR FBI (131-363) 

‘FROM f^fc KANSAS CITY (131-13) 

a 

UNITED STA a 
DATE 

GOVERNMENT 
¥ 

1-17-58 

V 

subject: gS .WILSON B. KEENE 
iSS HIGHFLYER 
SS GRANDCAMP, ETC. 
ADMIRALTY NUMBERS 1868, 1869, 1870. 
ADMIRALTY MATTER 

00? Houston! 

Enclosed for the Bureau are two copies of report of 
SA ARTHUR .N. THOMPSON dated' 1-17-58 at Kansas City and 
two copies of letterhead memorandum concerning FLOYD 
CLIFTON STEED. 

Enclosed for the Houston Division are three copies of 
report of SA ARTHUR N. THOMPSON dated 1-17-58 at 
Kansas City and three copies of letterhead memorandum 
concerning FLOYD CLIFTON STEED.. Also enclosed for the 
Houston Division is one copy of Departmental request 
dated 10-14-57 and one copy of report of SA JOSEPH J. 
DOOLING, Houston, 11-2-57. 

Efforts were made on 11-27-57 and 12-10-57 to locate 
FLOYD CLIFTON STEED at the Spencer Chemical Company, 
Pittsburg, Kansas, however it was determined he was 
out of the city on .these dates. 

REFERENCES: Houston airtel to Bureau 11-7-57; 
V Report of SA JOSEPH J. DOOLING, Houston, 12-6-57. 

\ - Bureau (131-363) (Enclosures,4) 
3 - Houston (131-39)(Enclosures,8) 
T - Kansas City (131-13)> 

ANT:J1' 
(6) 

<$> 

<# 
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IN R&tV, PUA9C Rim TO 

United Stairs department of Jfusttce 

Steheral bureau Df l'nuesttgafimt 

Kansas City, Missouri 
January 17, 1958 

V FLOYD CLIFTON STEED, who is 40 years of age, resides 
at 1815 Jackson Street, Joplin, Missouri and is employed as a 
Shift Supervisor for the Spencer Chemical Company, Pittsburg, 
Kansas, who are producers of ammonium nitrate fertilizer* 

STEED attended Pittsburg State College, Pittsburg,. 
Kansas for two years,during which,he took courses in chemistry, 
'in 1941 he took a 12 weeks special course at the University of 
Kansas,. Lawrence, Kansas, in explosives. 

During, World War II he was employed’at the Kansas 
Ordnance Plant, parsons,, Kansas in the production' and inspection 
of ammonium nitrates and the inspection and loading of bombs.and 
shells* Since that time he has been employed by the Spencer 
Chemical Company. 

STEED is married and has two children. He makes,a 
nice appearance, answers questions deliberately and eatresses 
himself well. He speaks slowly and clearly and gives the 
appearance of giving a great deal .of thought to his answers. 

\tp 
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Transmit the following in. 

AIRTEL 

Date: January 23* 1958 

(Type in plain text or oodc) 

AIRMAIL 

(Priority or Method of Moiling} 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (131-363) 

FROM: SAC, HOUSTON (131-39) 
a 

SUBJECT: SS, WILSON B. EEEKE; 
SS HIGHFLYER; S'S GRANDCAMF, 
Limitation of Liability, April .16 and 
17, 1947; Petitions of Lykes Brothers 
Steamship Company and Republic of France 
Southern Texas'Admiralty Numbers 
1868, 1869, 1870 
ADMIRALTY MATTERS 
00: Houston 

RE: Departmental request of DALE GREEN, 1/22/58. 

Enclosed herewith are phofcostatic copies of 
the signed Statements of WILLIAM -THOMPSON, LEROY HASKELL, 

WOMACK, and MAURICE,^ BRO'ZEC. It is requested that these 
photostatic copies be made available immediately to Mr. 
GREEN. 

O - Bureau (AM) (Encls^ 3) (RM) 
1 - Houston ■■ 

JJD/mfh 
(4) 

<s> 
sfr % 

C\& 
-S& 

:7/ 
t. JAN 25 1958 



, SiC, Houston (131-39) 1-27-58 

recorded-92 
Dir sc tor, FBI (131-363)-7JT 

# 

ToJson^ 
Hichds 

Mohr- 
Portfoo*-* 
Bojwt * 
T.tfmro 

Ttottet. 
Ntw, 

SS WILSON B. KEENS - SS HIGHFLYER 
SS GRANDCAMP, BTC. 
Admiralty Nos. 1868, 1869, 1870 
ADMIRALTY MATTER 

Rsurairtsl 1/21/58• 

Authority is granted for SA Cooling 
assist AUSA Boss at tha eouasal tabla during 
trial of this vattar. 

to 

Upon completion of tha trial you should 
advisa tha Buraau of tha assistance rendered to 
Ross by SA Cooling and specifically vhat tha agent 
vas callad upon to do during tha trial* 

JKP: 
(4) 

NOTE: This action In Admiralty arises o.ut of the Texas City 
disaster of April, 1947. We have conducted a tremendous amount 
of investigation since 1947 regarding the disaster and we have 
investigated some 2,000 individual cases, representing suits 
under Federal Tort Claims Act brought by persons with injuries 
and property damages. 'We have conducted a great amount of 
additional investigation since November, 1956, to assist the 
Government in these Admiralty cases, in which the Government 
■seeks to establish that the owners of the vessels involved 
were responsible for the explosions and fire, which caused 
the Texas City disaster. . If successful, the Government 
may -realize several million dollars in recoveries as a result 
of thfese Admiralty cases. Since thousands of persons have 
been Interviewed and a great number of exhibits will be 
introduced at the trial, laectludinsvbusiness records which we 
have examined, it is recommended* SS«nE>dbling be permitted 
to assist the AUSA at the counsel table during the trial 

i 10'‘. 
1 ' ' 1 (!•<■ 

1H> » t 

follow ^ 
jflrAdY- i r 

34 JAN 
VJ"f- 

■% 

IT 

MAU. BOOM 



On 1/16/58 AUSA JAMES E. .ROSS requested that the 
following individuals previously interviewed in this case, in 
connection with the Texas City Disaster case, be ^located. Their 
addresses in 1948 were as follows: 

EDWARD WOODROW BALLEW 
Route 4, Rusk, Texas 

ALVIS PEARL BALLEW 
Route 4, Rusk, Texas 

WILLIAM F. BALLEW 
Route 4, Rusk, Texas, or 
114 First Avenue, North, Texas City, Texas 

JAMES HERBERT BALLEW 
Route 4, Rusk, Texas 

AUSA ROSS has made a request of this office to have 
SA JOSEPH J. DOOLING assist him at the counsel table during the 

7h. o _ il .. i 7 /L II > 3 - Bureau (AM) ,n xY > 
2 - Dallas (131-7) (AM) RECORDED-92 *So JAN £3"IS5S 2 
1 - Houston Vj 

JJD: er 

A'p'ptoved:’^!-. -Jr. Sent .U 'Per- 
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Transmit the following in 

Date: 

(Typ* in plain ttxt of code) 

(Priority or Method of Moiling) 

HO* 
131-39 

trial of this case, which commences on 3/4/58 and which, Mr. ROSS 
estimates, will take approximately 6 weeks to try. 

DALLAS - Requested to immediately locate only (no 
interview requested at this time) and advise Houston Office'Of 
the present whereabouts of the BALLEW individuals, set forth 
above, allegedly residing Rusk, Texas. It should be noted in¬ 
vestigation at Texas City reflects that WILLIAM BALLEW did live 
at Texas city but has moved away some time ago leaving no forward¬ 
ing address, possibly returning to Rusk. 

In the AUSA's request to this office to have Agent 
DOOLING assist in the trial of this case, Mr. ROSS stated this 
request was being made due to-the extremely large volume of 
exhibits and the large number; of witnesses who would be utilized, 
all of which Agent D00LING;<51^fa»i!Hiar. It will be noted the 
exhibits include business t^e^fecords, previous testimony, signed 
statements, etc. Mr. ROSS S^ifeed it would be extremely helpful 
to him and Departmental Attorney DALE GREEN if this request could b 
granted. 

It is requested that Agent DOOLING be permitted to 
comply with Mr. ROSS* request to assist in this matter, inasmuch 
as the trial of this case is deemed extremely important and if 
the Government is successful the Bureau will receive up to a 
fifty million dollar recovery. The Bureau's advice relative to 
this matter is requested at the earliest possible date. 

DALLAS - Please expedite above investigation. 

HAWKINS 

Approved: 
Special Agent in Charge 



REC0BOtD-02^OM 

SiO, SAS DIEGO 

DIRECTOR, FBI (131-363)’ 7* 

SS WllSOJf 3. XEENEt 
S3 HIGHFLYER, SS GHANDCAMP, etc. 

« aO&, Admiralty Numbers 1868, 
/* 1869, 1870 

& ADMIRALTY MATTERS ‘ 

Re Houston air til 1/23/58* 

Paragraph number fire on page four of 
reairtel should and "*..$12 par dies rathar than 
"par mile." * < 

San Dlago will handle interview of Wells 
at ones without awaiting further afforts to locate 
his previous -signed statement and^a new •**»•* 
statement .should ha obtained :nt the tina of this 
Interview* The interview should be handled by an 
experienced and well-qualified agent* t 

cct Houston (131-39) 

JKP:een , 

(#/i Ua 

HlcboU 
BooxdmdA 
Belttdnt 

.. 
Poradns m, 

'Tdftun —■>..* 
rTtct(er^^, 

_ 
Tele, ftocm 
Holloa cm 
Gem 

MAILED 

JAN $ 71958 
- CoM^.-fsl 

/ 
__ WAIL ROOM 0 

©1TOT 301958 
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rb-ie’(R«v. ij'D'iS! 's //-y^. 

v x- ' . ^ FBI 

Date: January 27, 1958 

Transmit the following in 

AIHTEL 
Via .» 

fTjpe plat a text or code) 

AIRMAIL 

(Priority or Method of Moiling) 

TO: 

3PR0M: 

SUBJECT: 

DIRECTOR, PBI (131-363.) 

SAC^ .HOUSTON (131-39) 

SS^WILSON B. KEENE; 
SS HIGHFLYER; 
SS GRANDCAMP, ADMIRALTY 
NUMEEfiSL..0363, 1869, 1870 
.ADMIRALTY MATTER 
00: Houston 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau, San Antonio, and 
Dallas, Is one photostatic copy of a letter received from 
Mr. JAMBS ;E. ROSS, Assistant United States Attorney, Houston, 
Texas, on January 24, 1958, requesting additional investigate 
.In this matter.* 

Dallas: Reinte.rview HRS* LOUISE H2ESBY in connection 
with interview of this individual on .11/18/57, as .requested 
% > * - >» * 'I 1^1 TS n   ^ by Mr. JAIMES E. ROSS In attached letter. 

San Antonio,, at Brownsville, Texas: Will reintervlew 
ARTHUR CLARK as requested by the DepartmentT It should be 
noted that ARTHUR CLARK is employed at Room 406, Pan American 
Building, llth and Elizabeth Streets, Brownsville, Texas, and 
.resides at 344 East 9th Street, Brownsville, Texas. 

P- Bureau jEncl. 1) (AM) 
- Dallas (131-7) (Enel* 1) (AM) 

yj/ 

*•) 

2 - San Antonio (131-5) (Enel, l) (AM)/ 
1 - Houston 

VM “dAN 29,958J 

-if 

(8) 

i ' ’ 1 •. 

P- 

ff 

Approved:- 
_ krt4 'Spec/al Agent in Charge 

64 J4N 3f iq<« 1 • 

Sent .M Per 
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J*£eport Torso. 
fD*2W <M2-SS) 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Exporting Office 

MOBILE 
TITLE OF CASE 

Office of Origin 

HOUSTON 

SS WILSON B. KEENE; 
SS HIGHFLYER; SS GRANDCAMP 
Limitation of Liability, 
April 16 and 17, 1947; 
Petitions of Lykes Brothers 
Steamship Company and Republic 
of France 

Keport mod# by r 

R. GERARD ROBINSON 
CHARACTER OF CASE ’ 

ADMIRALTY MATTERS 

SynopsU; 

CECIL HOWARD WILLIAMS located McIntosh, Ala* Statement ,prev- 
' lously furnished by V/ILLIAMS reviewed with him. WILLIAMS did 

not observe activities of French master or crew aboard SS 
GRANDCAMP* WILLIAMS recalled guards stationed on dock side 

, of GRANDCAMP* Re did not receive instructions re smoking 
aboard ship and it was common practice of longshoremen to 
smoke while loading ship* 

- RUC - 

DETAILS: AT McINTOSH. ALABAMA 

Approved 
Cop*M made s 

Do not write in epaee* below 

Bureau (131-363) (AM) 

2 - Houston (131-39) 

1 - Mobile (131-33) 

Property hi ■ FBI - ThU report U, loaned-to you by the TZt and neither .Jt no* Jt* content*. acre to be dfrtribwted ouMde. the , agincy to wbfch l 

^ 7 7* ☆ U* «. OOVUtHMINT PAINTING opncta (*»* 0—34X750 < 

! 7 ^inrn R4 



FDOOJ {6*S*S7J FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTld^PlON 
INTERVIEW REPORT 

January 31, 195$ 

CECIL HOWARD WILLIAMS was located at his place of 
Brown and Root, Incorporated, McIntosh, Alabama* 

WILLIAMS advised he is presently residing in care of General 
Delivery, Calvert, Alabama, but expects to complete the con¬ 
struction work in McIntosh in approximately 30 days* After 
that time he will be assigned to another construction job by 
his employer and he is certain that he can be located in the 
■future through the Brown and Root home office in Houston, Texas* 

_ , The contents of the signed statement previously 
furnished to the FBI by WILLIAMS concerning his knowledge of 
activities aboard the SS GRANDCAMP prior to the explosion 

onApril 16, 1947» were thoroughly reviewed 
with WILLIAMS and he recalled -that he had furnished this state¬ 
ment to Agents of the FBI. 

WILLIAMS advised that he cannot recall any activi¬ 
ty®a pertaining to the members of the French crew aboard the 
GRAHDCAMP Bud stated that h© did not recall seeing the French 
master while he was loading the ship* WILLIAMS continued that 
it was common practice for longshoremen loading the GRANDCAMP 
to smoke# WILLIAMS stated that he had never received any ‘in- 
struction# that it was not permissible to smoke while loading 
fertiliser on the ship and knew of no other longshoreman who 
had received any instructions that smoking was not permitted* 
WILLIAMS did recall that there were watchmen stationed on the 
dock next to the GRANDCAMP, but did not observe any guards on 
board the ship*. He stated that to the best of his knowledge 
the guards never stopped any of the longshoremen from smoking 
and the guards would have observed longshoremen boarding the 
ship with lighted cigarettes. WILLIAMS continued that he did 
not observe any of the French crew drinking and had no knowledge 
that there was a wine closet in Hold #4 where he had been load¬ 
ing fertilizer* WILLIAMS stated that the only item he loaded 
aboard the GRANDCAMP was fertilizer, and he did not have any 

Interview with CECIL HOWARD WILLIAMS File # 131*33 

™ 1/31/5B „» McIntosh, Alabama_^Dictated - I/31/3S 
■ 

by Special Agent 'R* GERARD ROBINSON_tAmd 

agene/toLhUh 'lHfit/ep0rt is loan*d t0.y°ublhe FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the 
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♦ 

knowledge that there was any ether cargo being leaded aboard 
the ship. Me was specifically questioned concerning the load¬ 
ing of Munition aboard the GXANBCAMP, and abated that be had 
never, during his period of employment as a longshoreman, ever 
leaded any ship with ammunition and to the beet of hie know¬ 
ledge. the GRAMDCAHP took on only fertiliser on April 15 and 16, 
1947* WILLIAMS advised that the material loaded on the ehip 
was commonly referred to ae fertiliser and he eould not recall 
anyone referring to the material as nitrate, WILLIAMS was , 
certain that he loaded fertiliser into Mold /4 and had not 
been in Hold #3 during the loading of the GSAMDCAMP. 

WILLIAMS continued that he has never been inter¬ 
viewed by anyone other than Agents ef the FBI concerning Ms 
activities on hoard the G$AHDCAMP or in the dock area near the 
ship prior te the expleeien* WILLIAMS advised that he would 
be willing, if subpoenaed, to go to Galveston, Texas# to testify 
in any forthcoming hearings in oonneetlon with the explosion 
of the SS G1AM5CAKP, , 

- EUC- 

-3 



„ FO*M NO. U 

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

to : DIRECTOR, FBI (131-363) DATE: 1/31/58 

SAG, MOBILE (131-33) 

fJECT: Si SS WILSON B. KEENE; SS HIGHFLYER; 
SS GRANDCAMP, Limitation of Liability, 
4/16,17/47; Petitions of Lykes Brothers 
Steamship Co* and Republic of France 
1866, 1869 and 1870 
ADMIRALTY MATTERS 
(Houston-00) 

Enclosed herewith is report of SA R. GERARD 
ROBINSON dated 1/31/58, at Mobile, and also letterhead memor 
andura pertaining to* CECIL HOWARD WILLIAMS. 

Also enclosed herewith to Houston by registered 
mail is signed statement furnished by CECIL HOWARD WILLIAMS 
3/12/48, at Texas City, Texas* 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

REFERENCE 

Houston airtel to Bureau 1/28/58* 

^Bureau 
- Houston 

1 - Mobile 
RGR: Amd 
(5) 

(131-363) (Ene 
(131-39).(En 
(131-33) ^ 

4) 
5)(REGISTERED) 

kecoroed - 

/ 

% 
If FEB 3 1958 
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'UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Pleas* Refer to 

File No. 
Mobile,, Alabama 

January 31, 195$ 

CECIL HOWARD WILLIAMS 

. , °n ^uafy 31> 195S' CECIL HOWARD WILLIAMS was 
interviewed at his place of employment. Brown and Root, 
Incorporated, McIntosh,. Alabama. WILLIAMS was dressed in 
work clothes since he is employed as a cement helper, but 
appeared clean shaven and generally ineat despite the type of 
work he was doing., WILLIAMS advised, .that he has an $th grade 
education and although somewhat reserved,, appeared to express 
uifiisolx lnt)6XX1^6nt/Xy• * < 

WILLIAMS stated that ;he has never testified in 
court, but it .appears that he would make a satisfactory wit¬ 
ness for the Government. 

131- 343 
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, Fore* 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

r DALLAS. TEXAS 

Ottc# oi Origtxx ,1 

^HOUSTON i 1 
t Fferiod 

1/30,31/58 
TITLE OF CASE / 

SSC^ILSON B. KEENE; SS HIGHFLYER; 
SS GRANDCAMP; Limitation of 
Liability, April 16 and 17, 1947; ' 
Petitions of Lykes Brothers 
Steamship Company and Republic 
of France, Southern Texas Admiralty 

’Numbers 1868, 1869,. 1870 

Srftopsijjt 

sss 
CHARACTER OF.CASE .jm 

[ ADMIRALTY MATTERS 

Mrs, LOUISE REESBY, Fort Worth, Texas, does not recall seeing 
any correspondence,, .prior to the explosion, from or to the 
French Supply Counsel in which the commodity was designated -as 
ammonium nitrate or ammonium nitrate fertilizer. However, die' 
believes the ocean bills of lading prepared by her. company 
(J, D*. LATTA) for the French Supply Counsel listed the commodij 
on the GRANDCAMP and other French *ships-which, were loaded pric 
to the explosion as ammonium ‘nitrate fertilizer. 

- :RUC - 

DETAILS: 

i__r. * 
.\ '^wjs/£SiT i 

' 

@- Bureau (131-363) .(AM) ; 
1 - USA, Houston 
3 - Houston (131-39) 

\ 1 - Dallas (131-7? 

1 <■"' 

6 FEB Si J&3 ^6^ 

1 ^. n* 
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j. 
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FX>-iQ2 (6-8-5?) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVE$TIGA®N 
INTERVIEW REPORT 

Date? 1/31/58 

Krs. HARRY (LOUISE) RKESBY, 3965 Vfedgway Drive, Ft. Worth, 
Texas, on January 30, 19,58» stated her memory is not good, but 
she believes she knew prior to the explosion that the cargo on 
board the ORANDCAKP and the HIGHFLYER was auaonlum nitrate 
fertilizer# She does not recall prior to the explosion of 
seeing any specific correspondence with the French Supply Counsel 
either incoming or outgoing, in which the conmodlty was referred 
to as ammonium nitrate or anwonivoa nitrate fertilizer# She does 
not recall the ship Iff, J. LEMUR or the ship SS AROKATAX. She 
does not recall any ocean bills of lading for either of those 
two ships* She stated she does not recall any changes in the 
designation of the oosaodlty on board the ORAHDCAXF and the 
HIGHFLYER from what it had previously been carried# At this 
time she cannot recall whether it was carried on the ocean bills 
of lading as ammonium nitrate or ammonium nitrate fertilizer 
but believes it was carried as aanonlum nitrate fertilizer* 
She stated the J# D# LATTAcompany, for about two years prior 
to the explosion, had handled several shipments of aanonlum 
nitrate fertilizer for the French Supply Counsel, 

Mrs • HEESBY stated the aanonlum nitrate fertilizer was shipped 
into Texas City, Texas, from two or three different Amy depots 
(names and locations not recalled) and on the Government bills 
of lading she believes the consignee was the French Supply 
Counsel, c/o J# D» LATTA. Far company (J# D# LATTA) prepared 
the ocean bills of lading after the ship was loaded. She 
stated the ocean bills of lading were prepared on Information 
furnished by the shipper, whioh in this case would Have been 
the French Supply Counsel, whose offices were in Hew fork City. 
Occasionally her company received telephonic instructions 
from the shippers. Usually such calls were handled by the 
manager. Hr. ARTHUR CLARK. She does not recall any such calls 
from the French Supply Counsel. 

Mrs, HEESBY declined to furnish a signed statement for the 
reason that her memory was too hazy about the matters discussed 
in this interview# She stated she would be willing to testify 
to the statements set out in this Interview. 

-HOC- 

Interview with. —Hr». HARRY..(LOOTgR)-BKKSBZ,—- _PiU # 131-7_ 

on —l/30/5a„at_Ft ^ Worth# ..Texas.._ (3/31/58) 

by Special Agent B. TOR CARTER .‘(dflh)- 

Property of FBI - This report 4$ locked to you by the1 FBI, ond neither it nor its contents ore to be distributed outside the 
v$ency to u>hich loaned* 
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Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO 

FROM 

DIRECTOR, FBI (131-363) date: .1/31/58 

0 
SUBJECT: 

Jf' DALLAS (131-7) 

SS VILSON E. KEENE; 
SS HIGHFLYER; SS GRANDCAMP, 
Limitation of Liability, 
April 16, and 17, 19^7; 
Petitions of Lykes Brothers 
Steamship Company and Republic 
of France, Southern Texas 
Admiralty Numbers 1868, 1869, -1870 
ADMIRALTY MATTERS 

(00: HO) 

Enclosed herewith is report of SA B. TOM CARTER, 
dated I/31/58, at Dallas. 

REFERENCE 

Houston airtel to Bureau, I/27/58. 

2 - Bureau (Ends. 2) (AM) 
3 - Houston (131-39) 
1 - Dallas 
BTC:Jm 
(6)(rd) 

y ^ — 
ftCOft, V£0. 

0/ 6 a 
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■Office Memorandum ♦ united states government 

DIRECTOR, -SBI (131-363) 

SAC, HOUSTON (131-39) 

SS WILSON B*. KEENS; 
SS sHIOH PLYER; 
SS GRANDCAMP; ADMIRALTY -NUMBERS 
1868, .1869,. 1870 
ADMIRALTY MATTER 
00: Houston 

^tr, fcjarsnssa 

Enclosed herewith Tor the Bureau are two copies 
of the -report of SA -JOSEPH J. DOOLING, dated rm) gj , 
at Houston, as itfell as twelve copies of blank memoranda 
dated i at Houston* 

IEADS 

HOUSTON: 

AT HOUSTON, TEXAS: 

,1* Will contact Mr*. ■ JAMES E. ROSS;. .AUSA, Houston, 
•to ascertain if he nov? desires any additional Investigation 
concerning the article appearing in the Houston -Press on 
May 2;, 1947*. 

2* Will ascertain from Mr* JAMES ;E. ROSS when he 
desires the interviews which, he, on 1/14/58 requested be 
held in abeyance as set forth in report of SA JOSEPH J*. 
DOOLING, dated ■] at Houston* 

3. Will at the Customs House in .Houston and 
Galveston determine the names of the vessel, owners, local 
agnnts, and captains of the vessel which transported ammonium/ 

/nitrate from the Ports of Houston and Texas City during the 
,'Jr period of April, 1945 to April, 1947* 
/ 1 

ffy - Bureau (Ends. 14) _ 
*2 - Houston 

' JJD/mfh 
W MA 

^ ^ , 
\^o 

6FEB7 

r<r 

-'HI 



HO .131-39 ‘ 

4. Will during the course of this aforementioned 
Investigation ascertain the name of the captain of the SS LT. J. 
XE HOUR. It should £e noted that this vessel loaded ammonium 
nitrate in Texas City some time during the first part of 
.Aprils 1947* and their record of cargo and clearance was 
found in the Customs House / In Galveston. (This investigation 
was requested by AUSA JAMES JB. ROSS, Houston, by communication 
dated 1/20/58:) 

1 

5: Will,conduct investigation at Saybolfi laboratories 
as requested by Mr. JAMES E. ROSS. 

61 Will conduct investigation at the Houston 
Fire Department as requested by Mr. JAMES E.1 ROSS, in his 
letter dated 1/23/58: 

-2- 



In Repljfi Pleas* Refer to 

Fttc ATo* 

* * 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Houston,. Texas 

MAN 311958 

.Re: SS WILSON JB. KEENS; 
SS HIGHFLYER; 
SS GRANDCAMP; ADMIRALTY NUMBERS 
1868, 1869, 1870 
ADMIRALTY MATTER1 

EARLB. LEE^ vrho resides at 500 Wisteria, La Marque, 
Texasj is employed as an operator at Carbide Carbon Chemical 
Corporation, Texas City, Texas. He is 35 years old, married,, 
and the lather of three children. LEE presents a good .physical 
appearance., Although his.fomaT education is lacking, he can 
effectively express himself in a homespun manneri 

LEE appears to possess simple honesty to a great 
degree. It vis believed he would be a good witness. 

Property of FBI - This memorandum is loaned to you by tne FBI, 
and neither it nor its consents are to be distributed outside 
the agency to which loaned* • 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 'JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION. 

In Reply, Please Refer to 

Pile A’o. 
Houston*, Texas 

T^AFi .31 1958 , 
i 

Re: SS WILSON B. -KEENS; 
SS HIGH FLYER; 
SS GRAHDCAMP; ADMIRALTY -NUMBERS 
1868; 18.69* 1870 
ADMIRALTY MATTER 

•JOYCE THOMAS'FRENCH'is 28 years of age*, married* 
and has two children; He makes a good appearance* is neat* 
and speaks intelligently;. He seemed hesitant to admit 
that the longshoremen smoked in the hold of the ship due 
to the fact that if he 'testified in Court to this the 
general public might, gain an unfavorable impression of him* 
He vias very young at the time of the explosion and did 
not concern himself with detail and had ‘to have his memory 
.refreshed as to the smoking; etc. 

Property of FBI - This .memorandum" is loaned to you by the "FBI* 
and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside 
the agency to which loasd; 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In RepI^Please Refer to 

File No* 

Houston,. Texas 

!JAN S11959 

He: SS WILSON B. KEENE; 
SS HIGH FLYER: 
SS GRAHDCAMP;, ADMIRALTY NUMBERS 
1868; 1869, 1870 
ADMIRALTY MATTER 

E. J. STINSON is married and resides .at 3824 
North One HSlf Street j Galveston,. Texas, with his family.. 
Ur*. STINSON's right arm’had been amputated below the 
'elbowl This apparently s occurred after it had no 
connection with 'the explosion as he made no claim for 
damages. Mr. STINSON had a limited knowledge of the 
explosion but he presented an honest approach and would 
probably make a good witness. He was not too sure of 
his answers but Just raised the knowledge of the events 
leading to the explosion^ 

ENCLOSURE 



In Reptyi Pleose Refer to 

File No. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE fs 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Houston',. Texas 

■ M $ 111958 

Re: SS WILSON D. KEENE; 
SS .HIGH FLYER; 
SS GRAND CAMP.; ADMIRALTY NUMBERS 
1868, 1869, 1870 
ADMIRALTY MATTER 

JAMES WILBURN NEWLIN flatty stated -that he did 
not care to he a witness Tor the Uj S’, Government during 
accompanying trial. He said that he was severely injured 
during the explosion and Tor a period of approximately 
ten months he was unable to work and care for himself. 
He said he received a small settlement from the Government 
which was wholly inadequate and'did not cover the complete 
cost of his injuries. He is yery embittered toward the 
Government regarding the Texas City explosion and -would 
not make a good witness. , 

NEWLIN stated that If it was absolutely necessary 
and there was no way for him to avoid being a witness, then 
he would consent to be Interviewed and would appear in 
Court as a witness. 

-Property of FBI - This report is loaned to you by the f!bi, 
and neither it nor its contents are fcp be distributed outside 
the agency to which loaned l f £/** 3 ^ *$*3* 
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In Reply, Pleas* Refer to 

File No. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Houston, Texas 

MAN 311958 

He: SS WILSON 3, KEENS; 
SS HIGH FLYER; 
SS GRANDCAMP; . ADMIRALTY .NUMBS RS 
1868; 1869, 1870 
ADMIRALTY MATTER 

'NEAL CURTIS CLOUD is 62 years old, married; and 
presently -resides with his wife. Mr* CLOUD is very careful 
in trying to tell the truth as he says other men who .gave 
statements made false statements as -they were trying to 
recover damages, 'He has a special impediment in that he 
hesitates after beginning to speak in groping for 'the' 
next words. He was employed In a position of picking, up 
paper around the construction 30b and- did not seem to 
-possess a high intelligence; He had a hard time recalling 
the facts Unless his memory was refreshed from the signed 
statement. 

Property of FBI - This memorandum is loaned'- to you by the FBI, 
and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside 
the agency to which loaned! , , 
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In Reply, Phare Refer to 

File No. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF,INVESTIGATION- 

Houston, Texas 

i JAN 311358 

Re: SS WILSON B. KEENS; 
SS HIGH FLYER; 
SS GRANDCAMP; ADMIRALTY NUMBERS 
1868; 1869, 1870 
•ADMIRALTY ‘'MATTER 

HENRY WILLIE DAVID is approximately 43 years 
of age, married, and living in moderate circumstances with 
his family. 'Mr. DAVID possessed a good memory, understood 
;the operation well> and, v:as very sure of himself when he 
answered the questions! Hr. DAVID lost several close 
friends in the -explosion and witnessed^the terrible 
devastation ^of it and for this reason has unpleasant 
memories which he is .hesitant ;to talk-about. 

j 1 

DAVID presented the appearance of a working 
man and should irake a good witness. 

Property of This memorandum is loaned toAypu by ’the“FBI7” 
and neither it nor its contents are ’to be distributed outside 
the agency to which loandd. 3 ** 
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In Reply; Pleas* Refer to ■ 

File No. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
i 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF: INVESTIGATION 

Houston, Texas 

rm 31195a 

Re: SS WILSON B. KEENE;, 
SS HIGHFLYER; 
SS GRANDCAMP; ADMIRALTY NUMBERS 
1868, 1869,. 1870 , 
ADMIRALTY 'MATTER 

WILIXAM RICHARD LONG is -married and Is self- 
employed In the operation of a dairy.. He Is the only 
person presents working at the dairy and for this reason 
would not be available until after ten o'clock In the 
morning to testify. He stated that he/begins the evening 
milking at approximately four o'clock. He asked that 
If he were called to testify it could be hwithin the hours 
10:00 AM to A:00 PM for the above reason. 

Mr. LONG'S -recollections of the explosion were 
hazy In that he did not recall several of the Incidents 
such as smoking, etc^ His information was very limited 
which might be attributed to the fact that although he 
is willing to testify If called,, he would prefer not to 
testifysince he must ‘take care of the dairy farm by 
himself^ He speaks with sincerity and average intelligence 
and his testimony would probably be well received. 

Property of FbI - unis'memorandum .is loaned‘to you by the FBI, 
and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside 
the agency to which loaned. ^ ^ 
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In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Houston, Texas 

rJAW 311953 

He: S3 WILSON B.-KEENS; 
S§ HIGHFLYER; 
SS GRANDCAMP;,-ADMIRALTY NUMBERS 
1.868,. 1869, a870 . 
ADMIRALTY >MATTER 

JESSE L. NEWLIN Is a man of; approximately 38 
years of age l Tie Is married but ;his wife Is presently 
residing In Dallas, Texas i- 'NEWLIN. is approximately six 
feet and is of average build. NEWLIN was recovering from 
a short illness when interviewed and was<unshaven and 
did not [present a good physical appearancel .NSWLIN 
•remembered the events leading to the explosion exceptionally 
well; 

Due to histcapacity of his being foreman of the 
crew loading hold #2, he seems to be in a position of having 
quite a bit of information regarding the loading of the 
nitrate. Aside from his physical appearance he would 
probably make an excellent witness. 

■Property of »3I - This memorandurrTis loaned to you by -the FBI, 
and neither it nor Jbs contents are :to-distributed outside the 
agency to which loaned. J 6/- 36 6 - 



In Reply, Plea* Refer to 

rUeNo. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Houston, Texas 

man si 1958 

Re:SSV7IL£0N B. KEENS; 
SS HIGH FLYER; 
SS GRANDCAMP; ADMIRALTY NUMBERS 
1868, .1869, 1B70 
ADMIRALTY MATTER 

JOHN W* BURNS is a man of 4.6 'years of age, is 
married and resides with his wife. He is approximately 
six feet one inch, medium build, ruddy complexion, with 
outdoor even features. He is credible and would make 
an average witness. 

It should be noted, however,, that in attempting 
to locate this man, his wife advised that he spends his 
evenings at various bars on Texas Avenue and that he was 
known in all the bars and the best way to find him was 
to make inquiries in these cafes. As a result of such 
an investigation he was located. 

At the time of his interview, it was obvious 
thcfc he had recently partaken of intoxicants I 

Property of FBI - This memorandum is loaned to"you by the FBlj 
and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside 
the agency to which loaned. , . G Jf* ' 
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In Reply, Pleas* Refer to 

File No. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Houston, Texas 

311358 

He: SS WILSON B. KEENS;. • 
SS HIGH FLYER; 
SS GRANDCAMP;. ADMIRALTY NUM^RS 
1868, I869, 1870 
ADMIRALTY MATTER 

ALFRED MANIS is a naan of approximately 55 to 60 
■years of age, being about 7” in- height and very 
slender build* His right eye is missing* MANIS Is very 
positive in any statements he makes and is straightforward . 
in such statements* 'He Is credible; however, many times 
he can not reconcile different statements made by him 
on the same points 

Considering his age and Infirmatles, he would 
make a very good witness provided he did not contradict 
himself. 

\ 

Property of ’PET - This memorandum is loaned to you by the"FBI 
and neither it nor Its contents are to be distributed outside 
the agency to which loaned^ J3 £3 
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In Reply; Pleas* Refer to 

File No. 

UNITEDiSTATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE t 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Houston, Texas 

'JAN 3 i 1958 

Re: SS WILSON B. KEENS; 
SS 'HIGH FLYER; 
SS GRANDCAMP; ADMIRALTY NUMBERS 
1368, 1869, 1870 
ADMIRALTY MATTER 

BYARD MOORE is a 4l year old white male, who 
is presently employed as a mechanic and assistant service 
manager of the Farm and Ranch Equipment Company. He has 
advised he completed the ninth grade in school and he 
appears to be a man of average intelligence MOORE 
presents a good appearance and appears to express himself 
in an acceptable manner. 

It is believed that MOORE will make an average 
witness in the event he is called to testify, since some 
of the information furnished in his statement was not 
clear in his mind at the time of interview, and it was 
necessary to go over this statement with MOORE in detail. 

>3/ - $6 S' 
Property of :FBI - This memorandum's loaned to you by the FBI,, 
and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside 
•the agency to which loaned. 



’/» Reply, Pkatt Refer to 

File No. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Houston, Texas 

rm 511958- 

Re; SS WILSON a. KEENS; 
SS HIGH FLYER; 
SS GRANDCAMP; ADMIRALTY NUMBERS 
1868, 1869> 1870 
ADMIRALTY MATTER 

■ JAMES J. TROTTER Is a nan of approximately .31 
years of age. He is extremely neat £r a man working in 
a chemical plant. -He is a good dresser and extremely 
■friendly. His entire appearance, including his teeth 

• and hair. Is meticulously clean'and'well kept which, 
with his ruddy complexion,, gives him a very attractive 
appearance. He expresses himself in a clear concise 
manner and is very credible. 

TROTTER would appear to make an excellent witness. 

j3/~ 

.Property of FBI - This memorandum is loaned to you .'by the 'FBI j 
and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside 
the agency to which loaned. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
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CHARACTER OF CASE 

ADMIRALTY MATTER 

Mrs. L. D. FARROW, Port Arthur, Texas, former clerical 
employee of J. B. LATTA interviewed. ALVA PHELPS and 
GAILS LEONARD STEINBACH now dead. CLARENCE HENRY WELLS 
residing National City, California. COP RANKIN LUBBOCK 
De'WALT, }{A, and J,. D. LATTA, Medina, Texas, interviewed 
as requested by Department. SA HURRY C. FALKNER presently 
in Mobile. ALFRED MANIS who heard two explosions on ‘the 
GrandCamp now in Texas City: MARVIN SPENCER is in Texas 
City. 
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« Fd‘-$02 FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST IGAMRN 
INTERVIEW REPORT W' 

Date: January 27, 1958 

t 

On January 10, 1958, Mrs. t, D; (DOROTHY) HARROW, 
nee CAKflR, 5125 9th Street, Port Arthur, Texas, advised that 
she was employed by J. D. UTTA COMPANY, Galveston, Texas, 
from March, 1945, until December, 1948. She stated that her 
Job was that of a clerk-typist-secretary but that she did 
general office work which at times consisted of typing 
ocean bills of lading. 

Mrs. FARROW advised that she recalls typing ocean 
bills of lading covering shipments of ammonium nitrate includig 
some of the ocean hills of lading covering the shipments of 
ammonium nitrate on the ships involved in the explosion and fire 
although she could not recall specifically which ship or Bhips. 
She continued that she recalls that on scaae of the ocean bills 
of lading prepared An. the office of the J. D, Xatta Company, 
covering shipments of ammonium nitrate she was instructed to 
add the words "oxidising material* after ammonia* nitrate. 
She stated that she does not recall by whose instructions the 
words "oxidising material* were added to seme of the invoices. 
She stated that in making up the ocean bills of lading the 
instruction of the steamship company handling the shipment 
were followed, that Is, the steamship company furnished the 
information to go on "the ocean bill of lading and so far as 
she knows no one in the office had authority to add to or 
delete from the, information furnished by the steamship company, 

j ' ’ * 

Mrs, FARROW advised that shr does not recall seeing 
any correspondence indicating that ammonium nitrate was 
dangerous. 

She related that so far as she knows the only 
connection J, D. LATTA had with B* S. Winnings tc Company and 
the petitioners or other agents was purely a business connection. 

Mrs* YARROW advised that she left the company in 
1948, prior to the time the company closed at Galveston and 
that she ddes not have any knowledge of the disposition of-the 

-a- 

'.Interview with WS. X. P. (DOROTtg) FARMW, nee F;1. t MnMi 

0 1/10/58 ’Fort Arthur, Texas_ Pat. Dictated: 1/13/58 

by Special P,.n, WlLLIA>l J. SCHMIDT :mfh_ 
1 ' , ? 

Property of FBI * This report is loaned to you by .the FBi,andneitherit nor its contents ore to he distributed outside the 
agency to which loaned, 1 



HO 13?-39 

of the records of the company. She further advised that her 
Job with J. D, IATTA was that of clerical employee and that 
she is not famijUar with the over-all operation of the company 
She advised that the Information furnished by her is as she 
recalls it and would have no way of supporting the statements 

. made and for that reason did not wish to furnish a signed 
statement In the matter* 

-3- 



t ro-iej FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA^N 
INTERVIEW REPORT ” 

.Date i January 27* 1958 

Mrs* FLORA ALIEN, 2112 Fourth Avenue Forth, 
Texas City, Texas, advised that she was formerly married 
to ALVA PHELPS* ALVA PHELPS was killed in an automobile 
accident in April, 1948, and she, Mrs* ALLEN, has since 
remarried. 

, -4- 

Interview with MRS. FLORA ALIEN 

Texas City, Texas 

i File # HO 131-39 
Dictated: 1/22/58 

by Special Agent,, JOSEPH J. DOOLlNOimfh 

Property of FBI - This report t* loaned to you .by the FBI, and neither it nor its content* are to be .dittnbuted outside the 
o&tnty to which Icon ed* ' 



Interview "with MBS, WILLIS MAE ACHE 

on 1/21/5* .ot Texas City. Texas 

Fiu-i. BO. .131-39 
Dictated: 1/22/58 

by‘Special Agent -- JC^EfH J. POOLING; 

Property of FBI» This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents ore to he distributed outside the 
agency to which loaned* 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
INTERVIEW REPORT W 

Date:' January 27, 1958 

308. F. A* STBIilBACH.2211 Fifth Avenue North, 
Texas City, Texas, advised that her brother-in-law was GAII* 
UJONARD STEIHBACH. She Stated that OAHJS LEONARD STBINBACH 
died several years ago. 

) 

-6- 

Inforview-with - MRS,. „)f A ,—STRIKBACH. 

on . 1/9/58_nt, . Texas .Clty^Texaa 

, Fii» ^H0.131-39- 
Dictated: 1/22/58 

by Speclol Agent ... JBSBPH..J,-DOOLTNTf tmfh_ 
i 

Properly of'FBI * This report is loaned toyed by the FBI, end neither it nor its content* ore to fce distributed outside the 
ofeney to %ohich loaned. 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTtGAJKN 
INTERVIEW REPORT “ 

Date: January 27, 1558 

t • 

RAHJCIN LUBBOCK XK WALT, (HA), who resides at 812 Seventh 
Avenue Worth, Texas City, Texas, was interviewed at his off lee 
in the Police Department, Texas City, where he is the Chief 
of Police. 

1* Chief of Police DC WALT reviewed in detail 
the signed statement which he gave in 1948 in connection with 
previous investigation in this matter. The following is the 
copy of that signed statement: 

i 

“Texas City, Texas 
March 22, 1948 

*1, RAKE* LUBBOCK DeWALT, make the following 
voluntary statement to SpecidL Agent 1X0 X, COOK, 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, knowing that it 
can he used in court. 

"I am employed by the Texas City Terminal 
Hallway Company as Assistant Warehouse Superintendent 
and have been employed by that company since December 24, 
1945* It is my Job to supervise all of the work of * 
Texas City Terminal Railway Company employees in the 
warehouses. , This covers the warehouse employees, who 
are known as Irregular employees. 

"On April 16, 1947, I arrived on the Job at about 
7:45 a.m. and went to work at 8:00 a.m, l saw no signs 
of fire on any ship or any place in the yards and 
everything appeared normal at trust time. On that 
morning 1 was supervising the loading of knock-down 
gondola cars from a stock pile onto freight cars on 
track 16-1 lead, about 150 yas&s south of the General 
Offices. 

"Sometime around 0:20 a.m. I heard a ship’s 
whistle blow several times, which attracted my attention, 
and I looked in the direction that the sound came from 
and could see smoke, hut cold not tell where, the smoke 
___ . ...-7- , . :_. 

Interview with M ■ ■. RAWmt LUBBOCK ..DR WALT 

on IA6/58 Texas City, Texas 
I 1 E 

by Special A9ent‘ JOSKPg.J. POOLING I mfh 

Fil* *~H0..13L»39-,--- 
Date Dictated: 1/22/58 

Property of .FBI -TAig report it loaned to you by She FBI, end neither it nor it $ content* ore to be distributed outside the • 
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HQ ,131*39 

"was coming from. About five minutes later I heard 
a fire siren blow* 1 stayed •» the Job for * few 
minutes more and then sot into my ear and drove 
to the Wharf master’s of flee, apposite warehouse B# 
Where I met A* C. hOFER, a timekeeper, and asked 
him.where the fire mas, and he told me it was on the 
HrandCamp, 1 talked to him for a couple of minutes 
and then drove hack to where my men were working and 
was there when the ship blew up, X don't knew exactly 
what time it was# bu$ it was somewhere arond $ o’clock, 

*X heard two explosions, the first being the 
smaller of the two. These seemed to be from five to ten 
seconds apart and between the two I crawled into an 
opening under seme of the stacked oar parts and was not 
injured by the explosion. After stuff stopped falling 
X crawled out but could not see much because it was hazy 
and dusty. But a short time later.X could See that 
some of the oil tanks at the Humble Tarik "Farm were afire 
and that there was also fire in the direction of the 
Monsanto plant, but X could not tell all that was 
burning, I left the area as soon as possible. At 
the time of the explosion of the High Flyer I was on 
my way back to Texas City from Houston* . 

"I had nothing to do with the loading of fertilizer 
on either the OrandCamp or the High.Flyer and did not 
know anything about the cause of the fire or explosion , 
on either ship, 

*1 supervised the men who unloaded fertilizer from 
box cars into the warehouses but they were under the 
immediate supervision of the walking foremen, who in 
turn were under my supervision. The fertilizer when 
it was received# was unloaded from the. cars into the 
warehouses as soon as possible after It arrived in 
the Terminal Company yards. I donnot have any 
independent recollection of the fertilizer that was 
in warehouse 0 or which want on the Qr&ndCamp or High 
Flyer, but X would say from experience that it was 
unloaded from the cars into the warehouse within a 
day or so or the time It arrived at Texas City, 

F 

"The fertilizer came packed BOO or 1000 bags to 
a car and there were always some bags in eah car that 
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"were tom or broken* Some ears wight have one 
or two hags while others night haw as many as twenty 
Usually a Majority of the broken bags would Ike In 

...the doorway, where the,doer would catch them when 
being Opened or eloajpfU Such broken or town begs 
Were always set aside and re-bagged before they were 
Slacked into t^e Warehouse * * Ixtra bags catae With 

• -earn oar and there wwa^ usually an extra man who was 
. a sweeper and whose j*b It was to ifftayfcl iap the 
spilled fertiliser and re-bag it into the extra 
bags* donation* there would be no extra man for this 
Job and In those cases somebody m the gang would 
act as -sweeper*' go far as % know, there were no 
exceptions to this procedure and no tewdesh or -bersu 
bigs ware stacked Into the warehouse* 

x •* ■ S n*A * |. • - * r *' 

"When ears were first opened them would be 
heat In them and the bags would be Warm/ even those 
arpund the sides of the ear* But the mat would be 
leas after the odr was open a while .and X never heard 

• af any bags being too Warn to be handled with bar* 
. hands.* v ■ 

>-v . , ^fhis fertiliser Was packed in aedium brown 
*v bags that X think were six-ply and each bag 

id 100 pounds* Sometimes some of the bags 
be a daitoer brown where they had gotten wet. 

tse seemed to be around the doorway and Way have. 
gotten wet from rain leaking In or mu, evaporation 
of the fertiiiiefi ’ta»e-sf the. .bags :1?b§fc brake-were 
Wit tit and looked like they were bcorehad*. -pit I- . 
do .met know what caused this, Is beat X recall, 
,'edch of the bags said fertilizer, AmmoniumJtltrate 
and 38t on it and sdaae other writing that X do net 
recall* 

*Thia stuff was usually referred to by the men 
as fertiliser* but wan sometimes called nitrate*. X 
was never told anything about the nature of nitrate 
or this fertilizer and never was told exactly what 
it was, X had never been told that It, was or was not 
dangerous, or that It would or would not bum or 
explode. X did not consider It dangerous* X 
never got or gave any Instructions that it required 
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"any particular handling other than care not 
to break the bags, Xfct was handled Just like 
flour er any other cargo* 

*W6 smoking was allowed on the docks or 
in the warehouses* X received an Office Memorandum 
from the genital offices about cautioning the men 
against smoking and X had been told by ray superior, 
BILL yuioxaw. from time to time to have the 
foremen tell the men not to smoke* X parsed these 
orders on to all of the foremen under me* In 

’ addition,, there were *Mo Smoking1 signs in the 
warehouses and on the docks and paOfcotonen were on 
duty and it was part of their duty to see that 
the men did not smoked I cannot recall ever 
having seen anyone smoking on the docks or in the 
warehouses and never heard of anyone smoking in those 
areas and therefore, did net know of any case in 
which disciplinary action was ever taken for a 
violation of the Bo Smoking rules, 

"I have read this statement consisting of two 
and one-fourth pages and it is all true to the 
best of my knowledge and belief* X have signed 
my name to each, page* ' 

"/»/ Signed gagS L* DeWALT 

"WITWSSKDt 
Vs/ 1*9 *4 coax? mt* 

At that same time Mr. JK WALT reviewed in detail 
the information which he supplied to Special Agents HO a, 
COOK and BOY f* MOOWAN, on 25, 1948* That information 
Is ®fc out vertetlmt 

Reference is made to report of information 
concerning statements relative to the possibility of tin 
ore having been located in some of the warehouses at Texas 
City Terminal so as to possibly contaminate the fertilizer. 

On March 24, 1948, Special Agents HO X, COOX 
and ROY X* MOOHMf re-interviewed RAHKXM LUBBOCX DeWALT, 810 
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Sixth ATtnue, north, Texas City, Texas, who waft Assistant 
warehouse Superintendent at H&e time of the disaster. Hr. 
IteWAIJf stated that a considers!*!* quantity of tin era has 
handled through the TWrap City port, add that this cans In 
by bed;, This was la bags and the longshoremen would take 
It ott the boats, load It on trays,1 and It would then bo , 
unloaded and stored Ah the warehouse; Thereafter it was 
loaded out on flat sard and transported to the tin Smelter 
in Texas City* The bags were narked asto grade# ate*, 
and a' ymjrosestobiwi ,.of the tin snelter w$al* $4 oh hand 
to select the grides of ire that were desired on any. 
particular day. This representative was SfUlHP flgHXXICf, 

Wi*i ©eWiLT stated that this tin'era cane In 
finely wfvsn burls# bags; the smaller bags.usually being , 
thO-moxW finely wdven and containing the finer pro# The 
aiaall bags weigh** from seventy to eighty pounds, and the 
largd bags would be from ninety to one hundred pounds. They 
were nothing lilts the fertilizer bagsbomb pf the bags ^ 
were very dark brown and others were more of a lighter color, 
gone of the bags occasionally would have & rtf appearance 
from the ore. Some of the ore was like flour, or powdered 
something Ilka fertiliser; Other graded would be In little : 
junks about as big *s tftW^ends of ones fingers* while 
other grades Would be like ground Coffee, These’bags were 
handled and tossed around rather roughly, and pom# dust 
would berwaased m the-, sifting but of lodge ore. If- any of 
the bags Wore broken; the sweeper would dean'it up and 
re-bag it, done of the fine ore would make suite a dust 
which, on the occasion of .broken seeks, would weed to choke 
the workers temporarily, but 'it was very heavy dust and would 
settle within one or two minutes. There wgs very little breakage 
of the sacks, hot nearly as mush as :with. fartiliwir and flour. . 
The dust would neVsrget outside this warehouse, 

Fractinlly all of the tin ore which came Into the 
Texas City port was hdndled through warehouse B| however, 
Mr* BeD&Xt? remembers that part of one shipment was Stored in 
warehouse A when Warehouse B was. full, this being, according 
to his recollection, probably eight or ten months before the 
explosion of the dr&ndffasp. Tin.ore wad never put.in Warehouse 
0 or any other warehouse.. 
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Mr. DeWALT further stated that none ft the 
fertilizer was ever handled out of warehouse Bj, but a 

, small amount was handled out of warehouse A from the east 
end for one or two shipments* Tin ore and fertilizer were 
never in any warehouse at the same time* Mr* Be»X/r eould 
not reeall when fertilizer was ever placed itt any warehouse 
after tin ore had been placed there* Bte afcated that ware-^ 
house 0 was «sed almost exclusively for fe rtilizer^! WRtll the 
last few months Before the explosion, whs# a shipment of about 
ten cars was placed in warehouse D. 

In warehouse O before the loading of the OwtadCamp 
and during that time there was flour and fertilizer, and • 
in the east epd there were some drums of asphalt, some full 
and some empty. The full ones were in the far comer and 
had been there since before Hr. DeHUff started to work at 
the Terminal in December; 1945* Be believed that at one 
time asphalt was loaded Out of this port and that this was 
some left-over amount which had never been moved. 

Regarding warehouse 0, he stated that there were 
three sections in this warehouse with seven doors to each 
section* twenty-one doors in all. There was a fire wall 
between each section made of brick and cement plaster, and 
a fire door Is located, between each section* Fertilizer 
was in the middle and east section and none of it was in 
the first or west section of the warehouse at the time of 
the explosion. As he recalls, there was only flarur in the 
West section. 

Mr. DeRAlT, upon further questioning, stated that 
at one time the Republic Oil Refining Company had used the 
middle section of warehouse 0 for a barrel house. When they 
moved out after the War, this reverted back to the Terminal 
and there were remaining therein from 100 to 15® empty five- 
gallon olive drab cans, which were stored in a small locker 
room; Mr. BeWAiT stated that the above is all that he can 
recall being in warehouse 0 at the time of the explosion, 
although at one time sugar and some heavy machinery had been 
handled through this warehouse. 

Hr. DeWAXT further stated that tfta* the explosion, 
and he believes it was the following Sunday, he recovered a 
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partial bag this fertilizer from the east end of 
warehouse 0. The warehouse had burned and the east 
end of this warehouse the day he got this hag was still 
burning and fireman to the vicinity were using '«* fire 
hose* Be got this partial hag or sample at the request 
of Hr* W. Jfv aiijPMHBt President of tne Texas City skminal 
Hallway Company, Hr. DeHALT walked down near the east 
Ohd where he stated there wareffeeveral hags of fertilizer 
which were tom and spilled', and under some hoards were 
several bags Intact* He reached under and pulled on one 
sack and it here* but he got about one-half of it and 
put the bag and the fertiliser in a bucket and gave it to 
Mr* SAHWKBO* 

S. was later put la nine one-gallon galvanized cans 
HILT had purchased* Be purchased twelve such 

cans, and nine were used* Be does not know what was done 
With this fertilizer, but it was put in these cans upon 
the direction ef Hr* SAJBBStBG and three or four other men 
Who were with Mm. Thane was still sons left over, which 
was in the bucket and he does not know what became of it. 
Is stated he Wrote hi# name and date On the bag when he first 
recovered it and. turned it over to Hr*SftBBBKR0* Be kept 
this in his possession, however, until it was taken to the 
Terminal Company office, where it was placed in a little 
wooden looker in the Chief Car Inspector1# office, the 
looker being locked and the key being given to Hr* SAKBSKG, 
It was a week later, approximately, that the fertilizer was 
placed in these nine cans and Hr. He WALT was present at that 
time*. ‘Hr. Be BALT think# that some of the other atom present 
made notations on the can#. The bag was the same on the day 
that it was opened and the fertilizer placed in these cans 
a# the day Hr, PeWWtf recovered it. 

Regarding the rest of the fertilizer which was 
still in warehouse 0 after the explosion and after the 
fire. Hr* PeW&X/f does not know what was done with this, but 
he believes that it was probably washed off the dock by 
the fire hose ore removed by the Coast Guard and he does not 
know of anyone else who got any of this^ Be could not 
recall what printing or writing was still on this sack 
that he recovered. 

Chief of Police be WALT stated that the information 
previously given to him is correct and that he is now 
verifying that Information to the FBI. 

13- 



2a, Chief of IoUm BeWAI/T stated that he Me 
never aboard the Grandea^p and therefore coaid not have any 
knowledge as to the *®oldng on the deck, around the hatches., 
or in the holds by the French cmr« 

■> ....... . • >i*. 

, . a*v 24?*\' -V. -v 
. 20. 2et-2a.I 

.lUif'tf stlML,te>)ie 4U ndte 
at the iirae of the explosion and that the closest he ever 
onee to the ftrtadC&np was at one tine he t walked, down the 
apron pf the pier next tint the OraadCeap j hove ver, the 
Terminal toapany had a *9» Smoking* rule in the Immediate 
area of the warehouse aha piers and as a matter of Act the 
HO Smoking area included that area east of the road which 
road start* at the tea Train docks* therefore*- in affect* 
there Mas no smearing from the entrance road to the turning 
basis which Included piers* wharvesr access roads*1 vessedi* etc* 

.1 . -i- *** • • j( ' * •• , 

vV r_:-V. 2d* dee 2a;;; 

.. Chief' of .Police stated • the ■ swofcing' rule* 
aboard the vessel as to particular areas of that vessel would 
be upto the captaln ^ dWy gi ven vessel. >*•••- *; 

. 2e*' £hief-«f £<$lice -he'-has 
no knowledge at, to-the demeanor of the french ,ewew and’ the 
master* «s was never aboard the vessel* he never met the - 
captain and ha never Wet any of the crew members, 

2f, Chief of Police DeHilff has no knowledge as 
to combustible materials being stored in the sane hold as 
ammonium nitrate. 

2g* Chief of Police DelfllLT stated that the aacsonlwn • 
nitrate was commonly known as fertilizer by the sen in the 
dock area but he personally knew that it contained ammonium 
nitrate as It was so labeled on the bags* . 

2h & i. Chief of Police I>eW4LT has no knowledge of 
the sawunition or acids aboard the vessel as he never was aboard. 



3. Chief of Police PeWfcLT stated that he would 
be glad to testify for the federal Government in accordance 
with the information he has given in his signed statement, 
the oral interview in 1948, and the present information. 

Chief of Police PehiLf stated that after reading 
the signed statement and oral interview ov^r/-these facts come 
hade to his memory. Be stated that as he recalls he has 
a copy of the signed statement previously set out in this 
report. He will attempt to search his home for this copy and 
again refresh his memory on these points. He requested that If 
posdble a copy of the information reported In the oral interview 
op Jteroh at* be furnished him, 

5. Chief of Police Hewu/f stated that he has been 
interviewed on various occasions abouHthe Texas City matter 
hut he is sure he has not been interviewed in the last five 
years except in connection with a Senate committee hearing 
bavdag to do with the claims paid by the Government in this 
matter. He stated that he will gladly travel to Galveston, 
Texas, to testify* 

6, Chief of Police He WILT stated that he net** 
saw *aram smoking in the prohibited area* Be stated that 
had he ever found anyone smoking he would have turned him 
over to the local police l He also doubted that anyone would 
have smoked in his presence because they Wewe probably Aware 
of what his action would have been at Cat time considering 
his position* PeHil/T stated that it is opinion there are 
city ordinances which cover smoking rules in dock areas. He 
stated that he was in the immediate area at the time of the t 
explosion and about 45 minutes after the GranaCamp explosion, 
he left that srea* He never returned to the immediate ship 
area from that time until after the second explosion. 
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On December 30^-1957, Assistant United States 
Attorney JAMES E, ROSS advised that they-anticipated usins 

. testimony of MAURICE DE 33EOZEC. Mr. ROSS stated that there 
is a possibility In the opinion of Mr* DALE GREEN,- Departmental 
Attorney, and himself that MAURICE DE BROZEC may contend that 
.he did no't understand the interpreter or that the interpreter 

. did not understand DE BROZEC, Mr.' ,R0SS>- therefore,, requested / 
that the Bureau ascertain present ““ whereaboutof Special ’ 
Agent-MURRY 0. FALKNER, the agent who took this signed statement 
and acted as interpreter, it being noted DE BROZEC could not 
3pcak any English and the interview was conducted in French-.-y 

* * y 

By communication dated January 2, 1958* the Houston 
, Office Was- advised that Special Agent MURRY C. FALKNER is 
• presently assigned to the Mobile' Office.. 

On December 31, 1957, Mr, JAMSS E* ROSS reque.std'd 
tlit the address of ALFRED HANTS, Box 705, Texas City, Texas,' 
be ascertained in order that a subsequent date coUld be set- 
qo that this individual could'be interviewed.' It should be 
notod that this is the individual who,told JOE CASH that he 

. heard two explosions, one ii.imodiately 'following- -the other,’ - 
at the time the GrandCamp exploded, ■ The first explosion, ’ 
in ALFRED. MAHIS* opinion*, occurred in hold /a5 and was 
followed immediately thereafter by the explosion’ of-'hold 
Incidentally,. hold #5 contained ammunition. 

On January 3, 1958, Mrs, JOE -MANI3, 2331 Sixth Avenue " 
North, Texas City, Texas, advised, she - is the daughter-dn-law 
of ALFRED HANTS who resides at $32%Seventh-Avdntte North. * 
She otated, however, thet she did not feel it is-desirable to 
interview him at that time inasmuch as he was at home sick 
possibly with a bad cold or flu. • 

On January l6,.1958, Assistant U. s. Attorney JAMES E. 
ROEG requested that" the pro;sent'addresses of the various 
BALLElts previously interviewed in the Texas City disaster 
case be ascertained. It should be-noted that Save an 
address of Route 4, Rusk, Texas, in 19^8,. and that one of tne 
four BALLEVJs, that is WILLIAM F. BALLS’-/, also gave an alternate 
address of 114 First Avenue North, Texas City, Texas. 

On that same date, 
■^1 advised his records reflect that WILLIAM I1. 

BAtJEN did live in Texas City at that address but had moved 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 
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' „ * 4 ' k . 

away 'Some' time ago with no forwarding address* He stated „ . 
hie records wkfld not. necessarily show when the man left 
Inasmuch as -the old' address 'Was not cancelled- as -of a 
certain date hut that apparently It was some years ago and 
there 'was, a pOssibllity that ?tbis man returned to Rusk, .. 
Jeha.s'j’-'a fdrnfer address*' > ' ■■ 

■ i ' 

On -January IS, I.95B, Mrs. 0, R. BAXIEW, 420 Pine, 
Texas City, Texas,, advised that -she is not related to 
v/ILUAM .p.' BALI£W and that she knows of no other such 
person in the Texas City with tht same last:name. 

J ■ 1 *» . • • . ( : - 

,0n December 30, 1957> Assistant U. Si Attorney 
-JAMES-•&. RO.SS requested that the present whereabouts of 
MARVIN'SPENCER be ascertained. 

' On January 3;M95S, Mrs. MABVXN SPENCER, 2102 . ‘ 
Fourth Avenue'North, Texas City, advised.'her husband.no 
'longer, works .in Rar.yey., Louisianai He- is now employed out- 
of his home and can-be reached at that■address. .She "suggested, 
hov.-cver, in view.of his odd working hours'that she be telephonically 
contacted to arrange-for an'lntervlev?-. Their telephone niunber - 
is 5-5241.. ■. ' J ’ • - 
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-rt>40i (6*9-571 FEDERAL BUREAU OF 1NYESTJGA 
INTERVIEW REPORT 

, , Date t January 28, 1958 

Mr* J* Up IATT1 was interviewed at his residence 
cox a, ranch approximately four miles west of Medina, Texas* 
Mr* IATTA advised that he can not walk because of his 
Illness and is In a retired status* 1 

Mr* XATTA stated that he handled all shipments 
for the Jtreneh Government, Belgium Government, and the Patch and 

' Portuguese Governments In this connection and had handled 
ammonium nitrate naturally for the french and approximately 
1500 tons for the Dutch Government. Be stated that In 
addition he had handled, dome shipments for the Italian 
Government hut does not believe they contained ammonium 

- nitrate* 
1 

Also in connection with his handling of ammonium 
nitrate that Pier 15 in Houston*, approximately 30,000 tons 
of ammonium nitrate was handled by him on approximately ten 
vesselsi These shipments commenced in 1946* The french 
always referred to such shipments as fertiliser and he, 
XATEA, obtained his description of the cargo from Spencer 
Chemical or Xion Oil Company* Mr* XATTA repeated that he 
had never determined what thd description of the cargo 
should have been; he merely copied What was given to him* 

^ ' 

In connection with ammonium nitrate XATTA stated 
that he never heard of any regulations either from the agents 
for the French company* that is, 2. S* Binnings, Lykes Brothers^ 
or the Coast Guard as to the handling of asen^nium nitrate, its 
potential danger, or fighting any such fires* He stated that 
to his knowledge all of the fires aboard vessels in the 
Galveston area were cotton fires*1 His primary source of 
business concerned cotton and he was not a general shipper 
of merchandise but more or less specialized in cotton* He 
stated that ootton fires were primarily fought by covering * 
the hatches and pouring steam into the hold* This, of course 
saved the cargo* 

-is- 

1 
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Mr* IATTA stated that prior to the Texas City 
explosion he never heard of ,an pxidizing material* He 
did hear this term, however* from two j*en of Spencer 
Chemical Company whose names, he can not now recall who 
flew down to Texas City area after the explosion*, He 
stated that he had never had any aamefciua nitrate fire 
before and that to his Knowledge the average man in the 
dock area only knew how to fight a cotton fire aboard a 
vessel* Mr, IATTA farther stated that he had always considered 
the captain of the vessel to bo responsible fop the proper 
fighting or handling of a fire aboard a vessel* 

i 

Poring the Interview Mr* UTfl again stated that 
he had no authority to change the labeling or description, 
Of a cargo* He put it down 3ust as it came to him; there¬ 
fore* he felt that he would label it exactly as the 
Government Mill of lading deseribOd'the cargo and also as 
the french issued the shipping instructions* Mr* lATTl 
stated that in this connection; that is* a description of the 
cargo* the only thing he now feels he could have done before 
the explosionimatA-M kx>wn of potential danger* would have , 
to advise-the steamship agent. Mr. IATTA stated that he 
can not see how he was held .responsible for any failure in 
this regard*' 

Mr. IATTA stated that immediately after ascertaining 
that a fire was aboard the,vessel he called the Mfench Govern¬ 
ment in Mew York City. Mr* IATTA explained that he was not 
in Texas City at that time and did net go the« every day 
but he talked to his employee* Mr. MAJOR* daily and Was 
immediately advised of the fire in this case* lATZk stated 
that the Trench did not take the matter seriously at first 
but called him back about twenty minutes later and Said 
that there were newspaper extras out on the,street concerning 
the explosion, Mr* IATTA confessed that he did not know the 
extent of the situation on 14s first call to Mew York and on 
their subsequent call to him, 

Mr* IATTA stated he inmediatoly proceeded to Texas 
City and arrived there about one and one-hal£ hour s after the 
explosion* 

UTTA stated that he talked to <HAWIM5 SKv after 
the OrandCamp had exploded but before the Highflyer had exploded* 
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Their conversation concerned the explosion on the GrandCaap. 
They both knew lh this conversation that the Highflyer had 
ameaiun nitrate fceferd* however, neither mentioned any 
powibility of an explosion oh the Highflyer* Mr* UTTA 
stated that he stayed la Tens City approximately one hour 
and left the area, • - :.V 

' f V . 

; '1 «r 

3 
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January 3, 195'3,|_. _ I 
Texas City, Texas, advised he had ascertained 
RHETT had last known address of Route 5, Box 57# 

Dayton, Texas. > 

On January lS, 1933, Mr. JAMES Ef ROSS stated that 
he cicsired certain Interviews be held In abeyance at this 
time in order to eliminate the possibility of a subsequent 
interview of the same person at a later date* These individuals 
are Special Agent MURRY 0, FARMER, Captain ROBERT L, WYNNE, 
and PETE SUDERMAN, Mr.. R0S3 stated that ho desired no further 
Interviews of the E„ A. Winnings company employees. 

Mr. ROSS stated that he desired the weather report 
not only from the Houston Office but from the Galveston Office 
of the United States Heather Bureau. 

'Mr. ROSS stated that he desired the following 
investigation after all the other investigation in this matter 
v/as completed: 

1, .A reinterview of MARVIN SPENCER, Texas City** 

2, Reintei’view of REN L. MITCHELL, 2308 Seventh 
Avenue North, Texas City, Texas, who was a volunteer fireman 
at the time of the explosion and who stated there v/as no . 
water in the fire hose aboard the vesseli 

3, Investigation at Seybold Laboratories, which 
company does a volume of business originating from captains 
or agents of vessels and which business concerned itself with 
an analysis of the cargoes. 

Mr. ROSS also stated that he desired a -reinterview 
of GIRDIAN who previously stated that in connection with 
broken T?ags aboard the vessel there v/as no bag sewer. ■ 

Mr, ROCS also stated that he desired a- a -later 
date the interview of Captain PHARO, the officer for the 
Masters Mates and Pilots.Association, 1909 Wayside, Houston, 
f -;ao, to ascertain if there are any well-respected sea 
contains on the beach for possible expert testimony as to 
general navigation procedure regarding this case. 

21 
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On January 191:S, P-, C, XQOS, Chief Inspector, 
Houston Fire Department, was Interviewed at approximately 
two miles south of Conroe, Yexas, Mr* LOOS stated that he 
-would -not be the proper person to be called ac to the 
procedure methods and regulations concerning ammonium nitrate 
fires.. -Mr. LOOS stated, however., that he knew, ;as a matter 
of policy, , that any statements-'made by the experts for the 
Nov/ York Board of Underwriters would be gospel as far as 
the Houston Fire department was* concerned and that he felt 
any testimony by an expert would agree with the testimony 
r*i ven by members of the Houston Fire Department. Mr. 
L003 further stated that in his opinion the Fire Chief in 
Newark, Hew Jersey, Is' considered to bo a national authority 
on ©ort fires and nitrate .fires, Mr, LOOS recalls reading 
an-article which he believes..concerns .nitrate fires written 
by that individual. 

- ? 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
i 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Pletue Refer to 

File JVo. 
.Houston, Texas 
JAN 31 1253 ’ 

Re: SS WILSON B. KEENE; 
SS HIGHFLYER; 
SS GRANDCAMP; ADMIRALTY 
NUMBERS I868, 1869# I870 
ADMIRALTY MATTER 

Chief of Police RANKIN LUBBOCK DeWALT is a man 
of over six feet in height^ a large frame. Impressive neat 
personal appearance. He speaks in a clear precise manner 
and expresses himself very well. He gives the appearance, 
of being educated,, above the average person^ and as a matter 
of fact, graduated from the FBI National Academy. He is 
well respected in the community,, deliberate In his 
statements and accurate, 

I 1 

DeWALT would- be considered to' be an excellent 
witness. 

Property of FBI - This memorandum is loaned to you by the FBI, 
and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed oitside 
the agency to which loaned. 

EN.CLOSURS 



I* Reply* Please Refer to 

File No. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Houston, Texas 

<MN 311858 

Re: SS WILSON B. KEENE; 
SS HIGHFLYER: 
SS GRANDCAMP; ADMIRALTY 
NUMBERS 1868, 1869J 1870 
ADMIRALTY MATTER 

Mr. J. D. XATTA is a man approximately seventy 
years of age. Considering his physical condition and age 
he has an extremely strong handshake. He Is apparently 
over six feet tail and a big frame;: however^ he has lost 
considerable weight during the past year and is bedridden 
not being able to move about by himself. Mr. LATTA speaks 
in a firm strong manner except when the question of the 
explosion'is discussed., He expresses himself well and 
apparently Is a likeable, type person, well educated and has 
been a respected member of the community^ 

During the course of the Interview with Mr. LATTA 
It was necessary on three separate occasions to deliberately 
Interrupt the interview and Immediately change the subject 
to present day Items because Mr. LATTA's emotional turmoil 

'When the actual explosion was discussed by him or when.he 
related that the Coast Guard held’hinvto be responsible for 
the explosion^ Mr. IATTA takes this matter very -seriously 
and personally and it Is indeed impossible to intelligently 
converse with him on the actual explosion or the Coatt Guard 
hearings. , . 

i f 

In view of the fact Mr. LATTA is extremely Ill, 
bedridden,, elderly, and emotionally disturbed by certain 
enumerated events, he would not be considered to be a 
desirable witness. 

Property of FBI ** This memorandum is loaned" to you by the FBI, 
and neither It nor Its contents are to be distributed outside 
the agency to which loaned. 
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f.d-302 ^FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST\G*lWk 
INTERVIEW REPORT 

January 29, 19j>8 

HENRY CROW EDINBURGH was interviewed at his place 
of employment, the Carbide and Carbon Chemical Corporation, 
Texas City, Texas, where Up. EDINBURGH is employed as a 
boiler maker. Mr. EDINBURGH stated he presently resides at 
F.O. Box #5^9, league City, Texas. 

The contents of the signed statement provided by 
Mr. EDINBURGH to a special agent of the FBI on March 12, 
19^8 was reviewed by Mr. EDINBURGH, and he verified the in¬ 
formation contained therein. The following is the signed 
statement furnished in 19^8 by Mr. EDINBURGH 

"General Experience 

"This witness can testify that he was employed as 
a longshoreman at Texas City, Texas on December 28, 19*w up 
until tbe date of the explosion, April! lo, 19^7. Hiring 
this period he bandied ammonium nitrate fertilizer both in 
tbe warehouses and in the holds of various boats. He never 
considered ammonium nitrate fertilizer as dangerous. He 
never received any special Instructions on how to handle 
this fertilizer. 

"Safety Regulations 

. "This witness will testify.that all of the ammonium 
nitrate fertilizer that he ever saw was contained in brcwn 
paper waterproof sacks of several layers thickness coated 
with some sort of black material. On the sacks were written 
the words "Ammonium Nitrate Fertilizer 22.5$* He does not 
know to what the percentage referred. He states that at 
times these sacks of fertilizer broke open in the warehouses 
while being handled, at which time they would be resacked. 
However, in the holds of tbe various boats where he worked, 
when the sacks of fertilizer would break open, the contents 
would spill out and seldom ever be picked up, but the broken 
sacks would be stacked along with the Other sacks in the 
hold of the boat. He states there were no smoking signs 
posted In the warehouses, and that he had never seen any cf 
the workmen smoking in the warehouses. This witness does 
not smoke himself, but states he has seen other workers 
smoking in the holds of boats while loading nitrate fertili¬ 
zer. He has also seen the workers place their lighted oiga- 
rettes upon the cargo board that goes around the ship next 

-to "the- skiii’of-the’iliip;—He-says-be- lias -never-seen- any ■ of- 
Interview with HFHRV-.ORfW EDINBURGH-T?T ■ --FJI. * -,151-29- 

on 1/33/58.,, ,ot.asmJSi&juffsm- 
8 

by Special Agent FRANK M. tVEY/em notated: 1/28/5^ 

property of FBI* *Tht$ report is loaned to you by the FBI, and n cither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the 
agency to which loaned. 
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these lighted cigarettes fall down between the cargo 
board ana the skin of the ship, hut that he believes 
many of them have* 

rtPertinent Period 

"This witness will testify that the SS HIGH 
FIXER came into the port at Texas City, Texas several 
days before the SS GRAND CAMP arrived. The latter boat 
arrived on April 11, 1947* This witness was assigned for 
one day loading ammonium nitrate fertilizer in the hold 
on the HIGH FIXER. He does not recall just what day that 
was. His foreman was ADQLIPH RHOIEN., This witness states 
that some of the sacks of the fertilizer broke open while 
being loaded in the hold of the High Flyer and as was the 
usual custom, these sacks were stacked up in the boat. He 
does not -recall, seeing anyone' smoking in the hold of the 

.. High Flyer on the day he assisted in loading the fertilizer, 

"This witness will testify that he worked only 
on one shift on the SS Grand Camp and that was Sunday 
night April 13, 1947 from 7i00 PM to 5:00 AM, Monday morn- 
ins, April 14, 1947. During this shift he was loading 
ammonium nitrate fertilizer in the #4 hold during that 
shift. He does not recall seeing any watchers on the 
Grand Camp. He does not recall seeing any "no smoking" 
signs on the Grand Camp* He will testify that while load¬ 
ing the fertilizer on the Grand Camp in the #4 .Hold, a 
number of the sacks broke open and these broken sacks 
were stacked along with the other stacks of fertilizer in 
the hold* 

"He also remembers seeing some wooden boxes with 
the destination "Havre, France", which were in the tween 
decks, the deck above the No* 4 Hold. He does not know 
the contents of these wooden boxes. This witness will 
testify that when he left the Grand Camp at 5:00 AM, April 
14, 1947, he saw nothing unusual on the Grand Camp. He 
next reported for work at 8:00 AM, Tuesday, April 15* 1947 
and was assigned to work on the tracks along Pier A loading 
knocked down box cars from a gondola, which were being 
placed on the High Flyer. 
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"This witness vent on the High Flyer several times 
that day to help with the rig and also to help cover up the 
hatches when the workers left at noon and also when they 
left at the end of the day. He does not recall seeing any¬ 
one smoke in any of the restricted areas on the High Flyer 
or on the docks on Tuesday, April 15, 19^7* When he left 
work at 10:45 PM that night, everything appeared to he in 
order. 

'i 

"This witness reported for work at 8;00 AM, April 
16, 19V? along the trades next to the High Flyer and was 
assigned to the same type of work that he had been doing 
the day before. At ^approximately 8:20 AM, he noticed smoke 
and burning paper flying in the air over the warehouses. - 
Someone said the Grand Camp was on fire. He went on work¬ 
ing for some fifteen or twenty minutes when someone called 
'for him to come up and help cover up the holds. He went 
on board the High Flyer and helped cover the hatches, .After 
.doing this, the foreman told him to stand by as they might 
go bade to work. This witness walked over to Warehouse 0 
near where the Grand Camp was burning. He was standing 
about two hundred yards from the Grand Camp watching the 
fire and talking to BURTON GORE at the time of the explosion. 
GORE was killed. This witness was knocked down and dazed. 
He suffered a broken left arm, his head was cut open^ his 
ear drums burst, and he received numerous other injuries. 
A station wagon picked him up and took him to a clinic where 
he was given a hypodermic and sent to the St. Mary’s Hospi¬ 
tal in Galveston, Texas, where he remained for two weeks. 

"This witness will testify that before the explo¬ 
sion, none of the warehouses were on fire, hut after the 
explosion he noticed that Warehouse 0 had been leveled and 
was burning.” 

Mr. EDINBURGH stated with reference to the informa¬ 
tion contained in the above signed statement that he would 
take exception to the fact that his signed statement Indicated 
under the caption of “Pertinent Period" that be was assigned 
for one day loading ammonium nitrate fertilizer in the "Hold” 
of the Highflyer. He pointed out that at no time had he 
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loaded ammonium nitrate fertilizer on the Highflyer but 
had been employed In the capacity of loading .knocked 
down gondola box cars aboard this vessel* From his re¬ 
collection,, he stated that the first occasion he had of 
assisting in the loading of the Highflyer was on Tuesday, 
April 15, 1948. Mr. .EDINBURGH took exception to the in¬ 
formation contained In paragraph 2 under the caption of 
"Pertinent Period" in his signed statement regarding his 
observation of any watchers on the Grand Camp, He stated 
that he could specifically recall that there had been an 
American Guard stationed on the top deck of the Grand 
Camp at the head of the gang plank between Hold 3 and 4. 

■ He stated that he could be specific concerning the fact 
that this was an American Guard because he had seen this 
individual on several occasions prior to his observations 
of him aboard the Grand Camp, adding that he had also seen 
this Individual on occasions following the Texas City 
Disaster. 

2. (a) Mr. EDINBURGH stated he did not recall 
having seen the French Crew of the S3 Grendcamp smoking 
on deck of this vessel around the hatches or In the holds. 

(b)Mr. EDINBURGH stated he did not recall 
the American Longshoremen smoking in the holds of the 
Grand Camp. 

(o) Mr. EDINBURCH stated he could positively 
recall that there had been no French Guard or Watchman 
posted in or about the #4 hold to prevent smoking there. 

(d) Mr. EDINBURGH stated he did not recall 
any specific or special instructions issued regarding 
smoking on the S3 Grand Camp, stating that there could 
have been such instructions Issued but at this time he 
has no recollection of it. 

(e) Mr. EDINBURGH said he possibly has a re¬ 
collection of one French crewman coming down into hpld 
shortly after 7:00 PM on Sunday, April 13, 1947* However, 
this individual only remained a short time and then left. 
He stated he saw no other members of the French crew during 
his particular shift. He pointed out that he paid little 
attention to the above mentioned French crewman and could 
not recall any evidence of drinking on the part of this 

-3- 
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crewmen* Ha stated be had no information concerning the 
possible presence of a vine closet in hold #4. 

(f) Hr. XEQWBtJROH said he recalled having 
seen a partial cargo of Grass Twine stored ‘tween decks 
in hold #4 which be believed to have been possibly com¬ 
bustible* He stated he also noticed ‘tween decks in hold 
#4 numerous wooden boxes of various sixes which be stated 
ware among the first items removed from hold #4 by the 
firemen a few minutes before the (frandcamp exploded* He 
pointed out that, as he recalls, these wooden boxes were - 
taken from #4 bold and placed on the top deck by the fire¬ 
men* Be pointed out tbit he could recall no other com¬ 
bustible material stored in the lover deck Of #4 hold along 
with the aanohlum nitrate fertiliser* 

(g) Hr. EDIBBQR® stated that he generally „ 
referred to the cargo loaded in the #4 bold as "fertiliser 
rather than "nitrate" although each individual bag was - 
plainly stenciled with the words "snmaniua nitrate ferti¬ 
liser;^"* 

(h) Nr. HDXKBPKQH stated he had no Information 
concerning the possible presence of ammunition aboard the 
38 Orandoamp* 

(1) Nr. masmm stated he had no information 
regarding the possible presence of any acid in #3 hold* 

3* HSftKf CRCW KDUBQRCK stated he would willingly 
testify under oath concerning the information contained in 
his signed statement and further concerning the information 
related In addition above* 

5. ». XDIKBTJQROH stated that as he now recalls 
in addition to being interviewed in 1943 by the Federal - 
Bureau of Investigation, be was also interviewed by repre¬ 
sentatives of various Insurance companies whose names he 
does not new recall and also by the American Bed Cross* He 
pointed out that these Interviews in addition to the one by 
the FBI were conducted within a year following the explosion 
aboard the SS Grand camp. 
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JOS HOCK HAREt, Rout® #1, box 214, Cleveland, Texas 
was interviewed at hla residenoe. Nr. HAHBY advlaed that be‘ 
la presently retired, living on social security benefit®. 

The original signed statement furnished by Nr. HARKY 
to Special Agents of the FBI in 1948 was reviewed by Nr. HARSH 
and be stated that the facta contained therein were essentially 
correct, except as noted. The following is the original signed 
statement of Jfc** HAIRY ’as obtained In 194oi 

*T«Jcas Gity* Texas 
March 9, 1948 

"I, Joe H. Haney, make the following, statement to 
Roy Vi Noonan and Leo X. Cook, Special Agents of the Federal 
Bureau of investigation, 1 live at 210o 4th Ave. I., Texas 
City, Texas. 1 have been m longshoreman off and on since 

' 19151 
t 1 

*1 started to work on the Grand Camp on the 11th- 
of April, 1947, at 1QAX» In the warehouse and we were work¬ 
ing on baton number two. Jesse Jfevlin was the gang fore* 
nan. I then worked the day shift on Saturday the 12tb as 
a vinchaan and Leonard Boswell was the foreman. Sunday we 
were reined out. Monday I worked the day shift on the winch 

' for Boswell fs gang and then doubled back at night under 
Garrett Bush, foreman, and worked the winch with John, Smith. 
This was on number four batch where 1 worked all the time 
except the first day, Friday, to the best of my recollection. 
Tuesday morning the 15th X worked on Boswell's gang until 

, noon when X knocked off. X cams back Wednesday morning, the 
16th and went to work on the Wilson £• Keene. 

! - 1 1 

M "X have loaded this material generally called 
"nitrate" or "Fertiliser", oh about five or six ships. J 
was away from the longshoreman work from 1957 to 1944, and 
the first X remember Loading this material was sin soothe 
last war and It seems to me it was only about six months - 
that I had been loading it, prior to April, 1947* The pro¬ 
cedure in loading the fWrad CaaapjwAa the same as on the 
other ships; the number of men was the samej and the same 
system of loading was used. The bags looked the same as 1 

JProperty of FBI* Tbit report U loaned to you by FBI, end neither it nor its contents ore So be distributed outside *be 
agency te ifihiehleened* 
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the,/ had "when loaded on other boats, and the material looked 
the -same* 

"Regarding the bags, 1 have handled them in the 
warehouse loading to the ships* The nitrate vas stacked by 
the carload lots in the warehouse* Sometimes Vo would run 
into a car load that had lots of defective bags# and then 
again some lots would have very few bad bags* The defective 
ones would appear to have been heated up and the .paper was 
brittle like and would break easily but the sacks were gener¬ 
ally the same color as the others* Our orders were to lay 
aside the broken bags in the warehouse, later the material 
would be rebagged by the sack sewer, that is, would be shoveled 
up and put in other sacks and a wire put on them* The seek 
sewer on this stuff was actually a clean up man. , On the Grand 
Camp X dia not work in the hold but1 X did work some in the - 
warehouse, and also as 4 winchmah. I set sacks'.aside as be¬ 
fore when J was in the warehouse and I don't know if any were 
rebagged and X did not see any rebagged. If any sacks were 
broken in the hold or on the way in they were usually stored 
that way and I would say that vas done here* On another ship 
that loaded out some time before the Grand damp we had a great 
many rotten sacks and two carloads were loaded in boxcars out 
of warehouse 0 and taken around to warehouse A where we loaded 
it almost in bulk. X worked about a day and a half during 
this loading* In the warehouse there was some flour at the 
time we loaded on the Grand Camp but this flour was not with 
the fertilizer but was in separate sections. 

"Regarding the smoking regulations unless we got 
strict orders not to smoke we went ahead and smoked on deck* 
In the holds on sane cargos we did smoke* On the Grand Camp 
in the holds I could not Say that I saw any smoking but I • 
beard discussions among the men to the effect that they were 
smoking. X know this is the usual thing because I have smoked 
in the holds on other ships. I did smoke on the winches on 
the Grand Camp. On the leading of the Grand Camp I can not 
say that I"saw any smoking in the warehouse but I have seen 
some smoking In the warehouse In the past. However this is not 
done too often because it is against not only the rules but 
is against the law. On the boats all that can be done is to 
make a fellow stop smoking * ■ * 

"On the Grand Camp I did not see any "No JSmoking" 
signs. The crew of this ship were around this ship on the 
deck and various places smoking all of the time. Most all 
of the crew were smoking. I remember the only thing said 
about smoking on this ship vas when I said that 1 wondered if 

1 1 
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we could smoke and some of the men In the gang I ves working 
vith said "Well, the crew is smoking so I guess it is alright 
for the rest of us”* 

"On the 16th of April, 1947, at 8 AM, .1 started to\ork 
vith a gang on the Wilson B. Keene. About 8i50 AM we covered 
up because of the smoke and paper burning and flying from ware¬ 
house 0 over to warehouse B and on the ship* I left.the Keene 
about 8:45 AM and 3tood for a time watching the fire at the 
end of Pier 0 and then left about five minutes after nine* I 
got to 5rd St,, between Texas Ave. and 1st Ave., and had just 
entered the old ILA hall when the blast came. 

"I have read this statement, two typewritten pages, 
and have signed both pages. 

/s/"«Joe H* Haney" 

Mr. HANEY stated that the only exception that he 
would take to the information in the above signed statement 
was in regard to his longshoreman activities at Texas City, 
Texas on April 14, 1947 and April 15, 1947 In paragraph 2 of 
the above signed statement* He stated that actually he had 
worked the night shift from 7*00 PM on April 14, 1947 to 6:00 
AM on April 15, 1947 and had then gone home. He stated he 
returned to the dock in time to go on duty at 1:00 PM on April 
15, 1947, and he worked until 6:00 PM that day. He stated 
that his duties on the night shift commencing at 7:00 PM 
April 14, 1947 had been that of a venchmsn for hatch #4 aboard 
the S3 Grandcamp. He pointed out that on his particular shift 
on April 15, 1947 from 1:00 PM to '6:00 PM he had been employed 
trucking fertilizer to the ship's side of the.-S3 Grandcdmp 
from warehouse 0. 

2. (a) Mr. HANEY stated that he recalls having 
observed numerous French crewmen aboard the 33 Grandcamp 
smoking on the main deck and around the various holds of the 
ship whenever he, Mr. HANEY, worked .aboard this vessel. He 
stated that because he, himself, had never gone down in any 
of the ship's holds, he had never had the occasion to observe 
any crewman in any of the various hatches. 

(b) Mr. HANEY stated that he had never observed 
any longshoreman smoking in the holds of the SS Grandcamp, 

(c) Mr. HANEY said that he could not recall hav¬ 
ing seen any French guard or watchman posted aboard the 

-9- 
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S3 Grand camp to prevent evoking, although there could have 
been one without his being avare of It* 

(d) Mr. HAW stated that he could specifically 
•recall that there bad been no special instructions issued re¬ 
garding racking aboard the .33 Grandeaxnp. 

(e) Mr* HAW stated that he had never seen the 
ship's captain of the 33 Grandcamp, adding that be did not 
recall observing any of the French crewmen under the in¬ 
fluence Of stimulants. He pointed out that he had observed 
numerous French crewmen smoking on the main deck and around 
the various hatches adding that as usual with a foreign 
ship the French crewmen did not mingle with the American 
longshoremen loading the 33 Grandcawp* He said that since 
he had never gone below the main deck of the Grandcamp, he 
had no Information concerning the possible presence of a 
wine closet located in #4 hold* 

(f) Mr* HAW stated that the only thing that 
he had helped load on the S3 Grand camp had been sawonium 
nitrate fertiliser, adding that be bad no knowledge of 
any other combustible type materials being stored -in. the 
same hold along with the fertiliser •< 

(g) Mr. HAW stated that he and the other long¬ 
shoremen working with him generally referred to the material 
being loaded on the 33 Grandcamp as "fertiliser11 although 
persons could plainly note that each individual bag was labeled 
with the word "nitrate". 

(h) Mr* HAW stated he had no information con¬ 
cerning the possible presence of amaunition on board the SS 
(brand camp. 

(i) Mr, HAW stated that he had no information - 
concerning the possible presence of any acid in #5 hold on ; 
the S3 CTandcamp, adding that be had only been occupied aboard - 
the Cfrandeamp in the loading of #4 bold. ' 

C 
2*‘ Mr.* HAW stated that be would willingly test!- ’ v 

V 
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fy under oath to the information contained In his original . 
signed statement as veil as to the Information noted above 
in the event his testimony vere needed, 

5* Mr. BAKSy stated that in addition to being 
interviewed by the FBI in 19^8> he was also interviewed by 
some insurance company at about the same time although he , 
could not now recall the name of the insurance company . He 
added that he had also been questioned by numerous individu¬ 
als concerning his recolletion of the Texes Oity Disaster 
within the year following the explosion> but he could only 
recall now having given written statements to the insurance 
company and to tne FBI. 

11- 
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INTERVIEW REPORT 

January 50* 1956 

CLOT RAYMOND ANDERSON was interviewed at his 
residence which is approximately 5 miles from Pearland, 
Texas on the old Alvin Highway* His mailing address is 
Box #255* Pearland, Texas* 

‘ The contents of the signed statement provided 
’ by Mr, ANDERSON to a special agent of the FBI in 1948 was , 

reviewed by Mr* ANDERSON, and be verified the information 
contained in this statement as true and complete* The 
following Is the signed statement famished by Mr* CLYDE 
RAYMOND ANDERSON in 1946; 

"General Experience 
«♦ 

"This witness will testify .that he was a longshore- 
, . man'for nine months prior,to April lo, 1947* During that 

time he handled ammonium nitrate fertilizer on a good many , 
ships, working in the holds of these ships* He has also 
handled ammonium nitrate fertilizer In the warehouses. He 
never considered ammonium nitrate fertilizer as dangerous, 
although he was paid ten cents more an hour -for handling 
this fertilizer than for handling other merchandise. He 
said be does not know the reason for this extra payment. He 
has never received any special instructions on how to handle 
ammonium nitrate fertilizer. 

i i < 

"Safety Regulations 

' "This witness can testify that the ammonium 
nitrate fertilizer was contained in heavy brown paper sacks 
of several layers thickness. These sacks contained the 
words, "Ammonium Nitrate JPertillzer", that at times these 
sacks would be broken in handling them in the warehouse but 
that they were always re sacked before sending them on board 
the boat. In handling' the fertilizer in the holds of boats 
the sacks would frequently break; however, the fertilizer 
would be resacked unless the sack was not badly broken, in 
which case it would be stacked up along with the others. 

"Mr. ANEERSON btates that he has never seen any¬ 
one smoking in the warehouse, however, he has observed workers 
smoking in the, holds of the boats while loading ammonium 

. nitrate fertilizer. Mr. ANDERSON does not smoke himself. 
—1— ----— -=12=-:--- 
Interview with,—CLYDE, RAYMOND ANDERSON-*-Fil» '* 151-59- 

on 1/24/58 m Pearland. Texas __ 
1 

< 1 

by Speciol Agent PRANK M. TVEY/em. ': _____ Dictated; 1/28/58 

Property of’FBI^ This report is loaned to you by the FBI$ and neither it not its contents are to bt distributed outside the 
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H© has observed workers put their lighted cigarettes on 
sacks of nitrate in the holds of the boats and at times 
these lighted cigarettes would fall down in between the 
sacks ana would be left -there by the workers. 

'‘Pertinent Period 

"This witness will testify that a few days prior 
to April 16, 19^7, he worked on either the Grand Comp or 
the High Flyer, he does not recall which, loading ammonium 
nitrate fertiliser in one of the hatches. He does not re¬ 
call which hatch. During that time he observed the workers 
smoking in the holds of boat while loading this fertiliser. 

"At noon, Tuesday, April 15, 1947, this witness 
was assigned to work on the William B. Keene loading flour. 
He worked doing this until around 10:00 PM that night.* When 
he left that night everything appeared to be in good shape.- 
He reported back to the William B. Keene at 8:00 AM, Wednes¬ 
day, April 16, 1947j where he was assigned to loading a 
truck of flour .out of a box car to be placed on the William 
B. Keene. His foreman was “Country'1 JJ0IING. Somewhere 
.around 8:30 PM this witness noticed smoke coming over 
Warehouse A and someone said the Grand Camp was on fire. 
His foreman told him to come up and help cover the batches 
of the William B. Keene, which he did. His foreman then 
told him to knock off work until after the fire was put out. 

“Mr. ANDERSON then walked down to Pier 0 where 
the Grand Camp was docked and stood around watching the fire 
with J. D. MEEKS and a man named PITTS. They were about 
100 yards from the Grand Camp,when the explosion occurred. 
Both MEEKS and PITTS were killed. This witness states that 
he never heard an explosion, that the first thing he knew 
water was flowing over him and he received a blow on the 
head. Just prior to the explosion he did not see the ware¬ 
house or anything else on fire but the Grand Camp. He says 
the Grand Camp seemed to be smoking all over and he could 
not tell where the fire was coming from. He did not see any 
flames on this boat. He could see men on the Grand Camp 
with the water hose fighting the fire. After the explosion 
he observed a number of dead and injured people around. Both 
of his knees were cut up considerably and his ears bothered 
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him. He assisted an injured man get to a car and -wrapped 
him up in some clothes* He started toward home and came 
upon another injured man and gave him assistance* He 
finally arrived at his home at 5H 1st Avenue, North. He 
was taken to Hr. DANFOBTH^ where his knees were bandaged 
and his ears washed out. He returned to his home, which 
was a trailer, and had Ms trailer pulled from 511 1st 
Avenue, North, to the 2400 block on Bay Street, Texas City. 
He was at this latter place when the High Tiyer blew up. 

Mr. ANDERSON stated that he is presently unable to 
recall which of the 2 vessels, the SS Grandcamp or the SS 
Highflyer, he worked on a few days prior to April 16, 1947. 
He added that he also did not recall which hatch he was 
assisting in loading ammonium nitrate .fertilizer into. He 
pointed out that the reason for his inability to recollect 
such information was due to the fact that he was injured 
in the Texas City explosion, and has on numerous occasions 
had lapses of memory. In this connection he also stated 
that since the date of the injury received in the Texas City 
explosion, he has had .a “roaring sensation in bis head most 
of the time which sensation possibly has caused his lapses 
of .memory* He pointed out that in reference to the informa¬ 
tion contained in his signed statement furnished in 1948, . 
he would be able to testify as to the facts contained there¬ 
in only if given the written record of his statements made 
in 1948 to refresh bis recollection. 

2. (a) Mr* .ANDERSON stated he could not specifically 
recall having.ever worked aboard the SS Grandcamp, therefore 
be could recall no information concerning the Trench crew¬ 
men smoking on deck around the hatches or in the holds of 
this vessel. 

fib) Mr, .ANDERSON stated that although he did 
not recall specifically working aboard the SS Grandcamp, he 
could definitely recall that it had been customary for the 
American longshoremen to smoke In the holds of the various 
vessels they worked on, adding that he had observed this on 
ship and on all types of cargo including .ammonium nitrate 
fertilizer. 

-14- 
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(o) Me* .ANEERSTON stated that he was unsble 
to .recall the presence or absence of a French guard or 
watchman aboard the S3 Grand camp to prevent smoking. , 

(d) Mr'. ANIERSON stated that be could recall 
no special instructions Issued in regard to smoking on the 
33 Grand camp. 

(e) Mr* ANEERSON stated he could not recall 
having seen any of the French crewmen of the S3 Grandcamp 
pc. the master of this vessel.’1 Therefore, he had no in¬ 
formation concerning the demeanor of the crew or of the 
French master. He added also that he bed no information 
regarding the possible presence of tS1? wine closet in hold 
#4 of the 33 Grandcamp. 

(f.) Mr, ANEERSON stated that since he could 
not recall having "worked aboard the 33 Grandcamp he could 
not recall .any combustible materials being stored in the 
same hold of the French vessel with the ammonium nitrate 
fertilizer. 

(g) Mr. ANEERSON stated that as he now recalls, 
he and the other longshoremen generally referred to the 
material being loaded as "fertilizer” although each individu¬ 
al sack had. been plainly labeled "ammonium nitrate fertilizer" 

(h) Mr. ANDERSON stated that be had no in¬ 
formation concerning the possible presence of ammunition 
aboard the 33 Grandcamp. 

(i) Mr. ANDERSON stated that he had no recol¬ 
lection concerning the possible presence of any acid in #3 ’ 
hold of the S3 Grandcamp. 

'3. Mr* ANEERSON stated that he would willingly 
testify under oath in accordance with Information contained 
in his original signed statement in 1948. 

5* Mr. ANDERSON stated that in addition to being 
Interviewed by the FBI, he had also been interviewed by the 
Teftas Employers Insurance Company and the Monsanto Chemical 
Company concerning the Texas City explosion. He pointed out 
that he could not specifically recall the dates on which he 
had been interviewed,,'.representatives of the Texas Employers 
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Insurance Company or by the Monsanto Chemical Company, 
adding that this had occurred probably around the same 
time as his interview by the FBI. 
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I*D-30i [#.'$*$ 71 ‘•federal bureau of inyestigaAi 
INTERVIEW REPORT 

January 30, 1958 

* ’ v . * im 

' PRANK .ARTHUR STEINBACH, 2211'Fif th Avenue, North, 
Texas City, Texas was interviewed at his place of employment. 
The Parsons Construction Company in Texas City, Texas. Kr, 
STEINBACH stated he is a carpenter affiliated with the 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, 
local #975, 817 Ninth Avenue, N^rth, Texas City, Texas and 
stated he can generally he contacted either at home or through 
the local since he obtains hie carpenter work out of local 
#973 ♦ 

The signed statement furnished the FBI by Mr, 
8TEINBACH in 1948 was reviewed hy him, and he stated that 
the facte contained therein ere true and correct according 
to his present recollections.1 The following is the original 
signed statement of Mr. STEINBACH: 

"Texas City, Texas 
March 18, 1948 

! MI, F. A. STEIRBACH, hereby make the following - 
voluntary statement to CHAKIES A. WHITTEN, who has identi¬ 
fied himself to me to he a Special Agent, of the FBI, knowing 
that same may be used, in court. 

"I am 36 years of age, married, and have two chil¬ 
dren. i reside at 2211 Fifth Avenue North, Texas City, Texas. 
1 am presently employed by W. S> BELLCWS Corporation, Houston, 
Texas*. ’ . 

*1 worked off and on for about five years as a 
longshoreman. On April la, 1947 I was home in bed when the 
GrandCamp exploded, however I worked all of the previous 
night until otOO A.M. trucking fertilizer for loading on 
the GrandCamp. Specifically, 1 was truckings this fertilizer 
from warehouse 0, the one nearest to the GrandCamp, to the 
side of this ship. We would hook up the boom and the re¬ 
gular longshoremen would load the fertilizer aboard the 
GrandCamp and into hatch #2. I think this is the number 
of this hatch. 

"This material which 1 only knew as fertilizer was 
in paper hags. I did'notice the word "fertilizer" on these 
bags. There might have been other writing on the bags, but 
-----:-, ---- 

Interview with -FRANK AKTffPR STEINBACH Fil* # ..J31-39..._ 
- t 

l/alt/t^ — Texas City. Texas_ 

u CTMOC M. IVBf/em___Hlctatccls 3/28/58 
F l i , 

I | 
Property of FBt~ this report is loanedto you by the FBI, on4 neither it.nor it$ content* are %0 be distributed outside the 
agency to which looned* > > 
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1 never paid any attention to it, 

*1 never received any 'warning that this fertilizer 
was of an explosive nature, nor was I instructed to handle 
it carefully. 'In fact, 1 received no specific instructions 
about the handling of this material. 

"There vere "No Smoking* signs all throughout 
the warehouses. I have never seen anybody sacking In the 
warehouses, and 1 never smoked there myself, I was a pusher 
for about one year, and 1 paid particular attention to see. 
that no one in my gang amoked, 

WI waa never on the GrandCamp so 1 donrt know 
whether or not they had any "Ko Stocking" signs posted 
aboard this ship. ' - 

"I might mention here that the night before the 
explosion* after .midnight, 1 aaelled a peculiar odor like 
manure burning, and X called this to the attention of E. R. 
B0I2N, another stevedore, and to others who are now dead, 
.to this odor. They also indicated that they smelled it, 
;but we did hot give it much thought. I figured this odor 
might have ceme from the Monsanto Chemical Plant* However, 
% never saw any smoke on the GrandCamp before 1 knocked 
off. 1 vent straight home and to bed when I left the ship. 
I was also home when the High Flyer blew up/at 1:15 A.M. 
April 17, 1947* 

"I have no theory as to what caused the explosion 
on the GrandCamp, but X heard a general rumor that there 
was some small ammunition aboard, but have no definite 
knowledge of this myself• 

"I have read the above statement, and it is true 
to the best of my knowledge* 

"Witness: 

/s/ *F, A. 3TEINBACH 
\ 

/s/"CHAHLES A WHITTEN, PBI" 
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Mr, STEINBACH stated that He could not add nor 
detract anything -from the Information contained in His 
original signed statement* 

2* (a) Mr, STEINBACH stated that 'since He Had' 
never worked aboard the S3 Grandcamp, He had no informa¬ 
tion concerning the trench crew smoking on deck around 
the hatches or in the bolds of the vessel, 

(b) Mr, STEINBACH stated that since he bad' 
never been aboard tbe 3S Grandcamp, he had no information 
regarding the American longshoremen >. smoking in the various 
holds of the vessel. He stated that the only occasion on 
which he had ever observed American longshoremen smoking 
in the holds of various ships was when they vere handling 
tin ore Cargoes, 

(jo) Mr. STEINBACH stated that He could re¬ 
call nothing concerning the presence or absence of a 
.French guard or watchman aboard the SS Grand camp to pre¬ 
vent smoking* He stated that prior to the Texas City 
Disaster he had bandied the cargoes aboard several French 
ships at Texas City* and that at no time Had he observed 
a French guard or watchman posted aboard any of the vessels. 
He stated that invariably art American watchman had been 
posted aboard all vessels at Texas City, foreign and 
domestic,in the process of loading or unloading* 

(d) Mr. STEINBACH stated that he could re¬ 
call no special instructions issued regarding smoking on 
the SS Grandcamp other than general policy to not smoke 
on board any vessel being loaded or unloaded, 

(e) Mr* STEINBACH stated he had never seen 
any of the French crewmen or the master of the SS Grandcamp, 
therefore he had no knowledge concerning the demeanor of *- 
such people. He added that he had no information concern¬ 
ing the possible presence of a wine closet in #4 hold on 
the SS Grandcamp* 

(f) Mr. STEINBACH stated that since he Had 
never been aboard the SS Grandcamp he Had no information 
pertaining to any combustible materials being stored in 
tbe #4 Hold of the SS Grandcamp with the ammonium nitrate 
fertilizer* 

-19- 
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(g) Hr* SBSIBEiACll stated that , the longshore- 
men generally referred to the Material being loaded aboard 
the 83 Grand oaap as ^fertiliser" although each bag vas 
plainly labeled on the outside as "ansonlua nitrate ferti- 

(b) Mr. affiSJMEAGH stated slnoe he had never 
been aboard the S3 Orandcamp he had never personally seen 
the presence of any ©munition on board this vessel. He 
stated, however, that he had heard from other longshore¬ 
men, Identities now not recalled, that there bad been a 
quantity of ©munition stored In one of the holds of the 
vessel* He stated that as he understood It, the ©munition 
had been of rifle six© In steel jackets* He added that be , 
recalls someone telling him that a boor of this ©munition 
had been broken open so»ebotf> and that several rounds of 
the ©munition removed by the longshoremen as souvenirs*, 
He stated that be could not recall any indication as to the 
quantity of the ©munition stored aboard the 35 Grand camp. 

(1) Hr. BTEUffiACH stated he could not recall 
the presence or any acid in the #3 hold of the 33 Grandcamp. 

3* Ite* STH3HBACH stated he would willingly testi¬ 
fy under oath in accordance with the Information contained , 
In his statement furnished in 1948 and also In connection with 
the additional information provided above* ' 

5* Hr* 3TBIHBACH stated that he had not been 
Interviewed by any other sources concerning the Texas City 
explosion, other than the EBI. 

\ 
1 

Vi 
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■ At Texas City, Texas: 

On January 24, 1953, KATHERINE JONES* Collection 
Department, Retail Merchants Association, 506 Seventh Avenue, 
North, advised that CECIL HOWARD WILLIAMS has been on file 
since July., 1948, adding that one place of residence had 
been Apartment #32, Third Avenue Villas, North, Texas .City, 
Texas. Mrs. JONES pointed out that her files reflected that 
A. A. PRUITT, 6l8j Seventh Avenue, North, Texas City, Texas 
would know the whereabouts of WILLIAMS. 

On January 24. 1958 A. A. PRUITT., concrete con¬ 
tractor, located at ^lof Seventh Avenue, North, advised 
that CECIL HOWARD WILLIAMS formerly worked for him on 
occasions in the vicinity of Texas City as a concrete finisher, 
adding that WILLIAMS has left the State of Texas ,and. is pre¬ 
sently 'believed to be In the State of Alabama* Mr. PRUITT 
stated that he would attempt to obtain the exact location of 
WILLIAMS and make this Information available to SA IW. 

On January 27, 1958, Mr. PRUITT advised that 
SAMMI .HEMMELINE, one of his cement finishers, informed him 
that HEMMELINE knew the whereabouts of WILLIAMS. 

On January 27, 1958, SAMM7 HEMMELINE, Momrs Hotel, 
616 First Avenue, North, adylsed that he bad recently been 
In contact with CECIL HOWARD WILLIAMS and had been informed 
that WILLIAMS was working as the cement finisher for Br*wn 
and Root, Incorporated of Houston, Texas some plsce in the 
State .of Alabama. 

AT HOUSTON TEXAS: 

On January 27, 1958, BERNICE WILKINSON, Personnel 
Records Section, Brown and Root, 'Incorporated, advised that 
according to her pay roll records that CECIL HOWARD WILLIAMS, 
social security number 4X0-44-0095> is presently employed as 
a cement helper at the SOS Plant near McIntosh, Alabama. 
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Vffice Memorandum • united states government 

DIRECTOR, FBI (131-362) DATE: BAR 3 

from : SkfVjHOUSTON (131-39) 

SUBJECT: SS'4lL50N B. KEENE; 
SS HIGHFLYER; SS GRANDCAMP 
Limitation of Liability, April 16 & 
17, 19^7; Petitions of Lykes Bros. 

, fy Steamship Co. and-Republic of France 
Southern Texas Admiralty Numbers 
1868, 1869, and 1870 
ADMIRALTY MATTERS 
(00: Houston) 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are two copies 
of the report of SA FRANK M. IVEY,. dated i utgN allSSff 
at Houston, Texas. Also, enclosed for the‘Bureau are four 
letterhead memorandums on the following: 

1. HENRY CROW EDINBURGH 
2. JOE HUGH HANEY 
3.. CLYDE RAYMOND ANDERSON 
4. FRANK ARTHUR STEINBACH 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

An airtel lead was sent out for the Mobile Office 
by Houston January 28, 1958 for the interview of CECIL HOWARD 
WILLIAMS at McIntosh, Alabama. A restatement of this lead 
is not being made in instant report nor ere copies of -this 
report being made available for the Mobile Office. 

2)- Bureau (131-363) (Ends. 6)' / -o£ f ^ 
(131-39 ) ’nrftnnnrn 10 ~ —> “■ » -Houston (131-39) 

FMl/em 
w 

JEN CLOSURE) 

6 8 FE21C ?W 

RECORDED-13 

EX-108 

e 
/ 1958 

. O 
—- 1 n, Sg&sg 

t.CJ \\ 



In Reply, Pleas* Refer to 

File No. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Houston, Texas 

January J>0, 1958 

* 

Re:- SS WILSON-'B* KEENE; 
SS HIGHFLYER;' SS GRANDCAMP 
.Limitation of liability, April l6 & 
17, 19^71 Petitions of Dykes Bros*. 
Steamship,Co. and Republic of 'France 
Southern-Texas .Admiralty Numbers 
ADMIRALTY MATTERS « 

JOE HUGH HANEY :is ,70 .years- of age, having been 
born in Carter County,.'Oklahoma-on/December 25, 1887, He - 
is 5* 5"' ’tall and -weighs 120 pounds., He is -a* retired long¬ 
shoreman-and boiler maker> presently living .approximately 
20 miles .on a rural route out of Cleveland.,, Texas. Mr.. - 
HANEY has a seven th grade.grammar schodl - education♦. How¬ 
ever, he Is well able to .express'.himself In-an effective*** 
manner, -He speak3 In a slow quiet manner ;in a-well modu¬ 
lated tone of voice. * 1 , 

It is believed, that .Mr. HANEY would make a. good 
witness, since,,he has a better than average recollection 
of events in spite of his advanced age. 

Property of FBI - !lhis memorandum is -loanee to you oy the.VSl, 
and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside 

the agoncy to which loaned. ^ " 3 ^ 3 - %% 
mchosvm J 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Houston, Texas 
January pi, 1958 

He: SS WILSON B. KEENE; 
SS HIGHFLYER; SS GRANDCAMP 
Limitation of Liability, April 16 & 
17, 1947; Petitions of Lykes Bros* 
Steamship Co. and Republic of France 
Southern Texas Admiralty Numbers 
1868, 1869, and 1870* 
ADMIRALTY MATTERS 

FRANK ARTHUR STEINBACH is 46 years of age, having 
been born May 6, 1911 at Verdell, Nebraska. He is 5* 11 
tall and weighs .160 pounds. He has been a resident of 
Texas City, Texas since 1941 during which time he has been 
a laborer, a carpenter, a gasoline treater, a warehouse 
man, and a longshoreman. He is presently a union car¬ 
penter and has a seventh grade formal education. Mr.. 
STEINBACH presents a good appearance, and he speaks in a 
well modulated tone of voice. He has a good memory for 
details, and it is believed that he would make a good 
witness. 

In Reply, Phase Refer to 

File No. 

'I 

fab* 

Property .of FBI This memorandum is loaned, to you' by the 
FBI and Neither it nor its contents are to be distributed 
otfside the agency to which loaned. 
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In Reply, Please Refer t<> 

File No, 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT.OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Houston, Texas- 
January 30, 1958 

Re:; SS WILSON B. KEENE; 
SS HIGHFLYER; SS GRANDCAMP 
Limitation of Liability, April 16 & 
XT, 19^7; .Petitions of Lykes Bros* 
Steamship Co* and Republic of Prance 
Southern Texas Admiralty Numbers 
1868, l869> and 1870. 
ADMIRALTY MATTERS 

CLYDE ^RAYMOND ANEERSON is 56 -years of age, having 
been born on July 21, 1901 in Douglas County, Missouri* He 
is 5* 9" tall and weighs 168 pounds* He is of medium build 
and presents a good appearance* It is not believed that Mr* 
ANEERSON would make a good witness due to the fact that he 
admits, to .lapses of memory which he -states results from an 
injury received in the Texas City Disaster, adding that 
he has constantly suffered from "roaring sensations" in his 
head. 

Mr. ANEERSON also pointed out that he would not 
be able to extemporaneously furnish information as to his 
observations in connection with the Texas City Disaster - 
since he would have to be- prompted- from his written state¬ 
ment provided in 19^8. 

Property of £'bT“- This memorandum is loaned to you bythe >5l, 
and neither it nor its' contents are. to be distributed outside 
the agency to which loaned. 
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In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Houston, Texas 
January JO,, 1958 

Re: SS WILSON B. KEENE; 
SS 'HIGHFLIER; S3 GRANDCAMP 
Limitation of Liability, April 16 & 
17, 1947; Petitions of Iykes Bros. 
Steamship Co. and Republic of France 
Southern Texas Admiralty Numbers 
1868, 1869* and 1870 
ADMIRALTY ;MATTERS 

HENH7 CRCW EDINBURGH is 46 years of age, having 
been born .March 2; 1911 at Huntsville, Texas. He is 5*‘ 10 
tall and'weighs 187 pounds. He stated he was in excellent 
health, and,he possesses a neat ; masculine appearance. Mr. 

EDINBURGH advised .that his .formal education consists- of an 
eighth grade-school education; and ihe speaks-in a well 
modulated voice expressing himself freely, sincerely, and 
honestly. 

\ 

It is believed that Mr. EDINBURGH would make a 
good .witness.. 

Property of RBI ~ This memorandum is""fbaned to you by the tvBI^ 
and neither it nor Its contents are to be distributed outside 
•the agency to xdiich loaned. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Report^? OfiSc# 

SAN DIEGO 
Ofl&ceo* Orf$ta 

HOUSTON 
XDTMttgatlT* Period 

zim(6rJ;Asz 
SHILSON B. KEENE; SS HIGHFLYER; 
SS GRANDCAHP, Limitation of 
Liability., April 16 and 17, 1947; ' 
Petitions of Lykes .Brothers Steam¬ 
ship Company and Republic of France 
Southern Texas Admiralty Numbers 
1868, 1869, and 1870 

1/31/58 1/27,28,29/58 
[Report xwid# by 

.ROBERT S, BAKER 
CHARACTER OF CASE 

ADMIRALTY MATTERS 

Tn^dBri 

Syi>op*U: 

/LARENCE HENRY WELLS, National City, California, on 1/29/58 
'furnished a signed statement setting forth his recollections 
and actions on 4/16/47 in connection with the explosion of the 
SS Grandcamp at -Texas City., Texas. WELLS advised he was 
willing to testify under oath to the contents of the statement 
furnished by him. He also -furnished the name of THADDEUS 
GRUNDY as an attorney to whom he furnished a signed statement 
in 1947 or 1948 pertaining to the Texas City disaster. 

-RUC- 

DETAILS: I 

Copie* made: 

<£>- Bureau (131-363) 
3 - Houston (131-39)(Enc. -1) 

(1 - USA, Southern District 
of Texas) 

1 - San Diego (131-13) 

Property Zl TO - tbi* Report U fcxjoaed to you’by the TO. <md neither « aor It* oohtohts or* to bo attributed ouujd# the o<jency - to which Xocowd. 
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k4f< ro-so: .{$♦$♦&?) Federal bureau of investigate 
INTERVIEW REPORT W 

1/31/58 

The following signed statement of CLARENCE 
HENRY NELLS, the original of which Is being furnished to 
the Houston Division, is set forth as follows: 

"January 29, 1958 
National City, California 

CLARENCE HENRY ¥EU£, 2948 Ridgeway Drive, 
National City, California, wish to furnish the following 
voluntary signed statement to ROBERT B• BAKER, who has 
Identified himself to me as a Special Agent of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation ♦ 

"I was bom April 12, 1918 at Bastrop, Texas. 

"On April 16, 1947, I went to work at 7 A.M. 
as a winchman for the number two hold on the SS Grande amp, 
which ship was tied up to a loading pier in the proximity of 
warehouse zero Texas City, Texas. I had originally gone 
to work on the SS Grandcamp about six or seven days prior to 
April 16, 1947. 

"I was primarily occupied with loading fertilizer 
(32.5 Nitrate Ammonium) in hold number two of the ship. 1 
remember the 32.5 Nitrate Ammonium was commonly referred to 
by the stevedores and myself as * fertiliser* j and that it 
was packed in 100 pound bags. During the loading operation 
of this cargo, I recall that many of the bags containing 
the fertilizer were broken and the contents were spilling over 
the deck and into the number two hold. There was never any 
attempt on the part of the stevedores .or members of the French 
crew to repair any of the damaged bags either during or after 
loading. 

nX recall the members of the French crew smoked 
both on the deck and around the hatches. I had occasion 
to look into the number two hold frequently and.I do not 
recall seeing any of the French crew in the hold. It is 
customary for .only the stevedores to work in the hold 
during the loading or unloading of a ship. 

Interview with —CLARENCE ■ HENRY. NELLS._File #, J?-D_i31-“13 . 

on 1/20/58 National City, California Date Dictated: l/29/58 

by Special Agent ROBERT S. BAKER_mid 

Property of FB( » This report is loaned to you by and neither it rtor its contents are to be distributed outside the 
agency to which loaned. 



' *The French crew on Jjotrd was ftnly ' _■ 
Sceleton foroe as, the loading operation wasbeing performed 
by longshoremen from the International Longshoremen s 
Association, local Number 636 of Texas City, Texas, I was 
aware that members of the French crew drank: Mostly wine in 
preference to water, but I do not recap, any drunkenness 
on board ship or any disciplinary problems among members o£ 
the French crew due to excessive use of alcohol. I do not _ 
recall ever seeing the Captain of the vessel and to the best 
of »r recollection the principal Mates on board represented 
the ship during the loading operation. I recall the mates 
smoked freely during the loading and to the best of my 
recollection they were usually standing on the main deck of 
the ship. I do not recall ever seeing any of the Mates 
ever intoxicated. 1 do not have any information regarding 
a wine closet in hold number four or in any other hold on 
the ship, 

MI do remember the stevedores smoked at all times 
during the loading of the cargo. The stevedores smoked on the 
loading deck, around the hatches, at the top of hold number 
two, and also in hold number two. On several occasions I 
recall the stevedores put out their burning cigarettes by 
smothering them In loose fertilizer, 

* poring the days X worked aboard the SS Grande amp 
I do not recall ever seeing a watchman nor was there any 
instructions regarding smoking aboard the ship. I recall 
that between decks in hold number two there was stored 
Spanish peanuts in about 100 pound bags and largo bundles 
containing balls Of twin**' I estimate the balls of twine 
were approximately six inches in diameter. I do not recall 
any combustible materials being stored between decks in 
hold number two. I have no information as to what was 
stored between decks in hold number four* 

"I was told that hold number five contained small 
arms and ammunition, however, X did personally see the 
contents of hold number five, consequently, I was not aware 
of the specific size or quantity of the ammunition in that 
hold. 

VX do not recall the contents of hold number 
three. 
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"In regard* to the events surrounding the 
exploaion of the 88 Qrandeamp, X recall that about 9:15 A.M. 
on April 16, 1947,, I heard someone say that there was a fire 
in hold number four* At this time I was working the winch 
on hold number two, 

4 ' • \y . \* ' , ‘ ► 

"X remamhsr JXSSX KKtfLXR, dang foreman for hold- 
number two# ordered the stevedores in/that hold te leave 
the ship because of the. fire,, Before the stevedores from - 
hold number two went ashore they covered 'the hatches on 
this hold. 

"X recall the plan, for fighting the fire wad to 
pour live steam into held number four in an effort to put 
out the fire, the steam was used in preference to water so 
as mot te cause as much damage to the CArgo, the steam had 
no effect on the fire and X left the ship about 8:36 A.H. 
and •atood'cn the dock in front of warehouse sere where X 
observed the ship for about ten minutes. I noticed the fire 
was growing worst and there was a great deal of deep, orange 
colored smoke owing but of hold number four. X remember 
seeing empty fertiliser sacks flying out of hold number 
four and landing oh the dock adjacent to the ship, * About 
this,time the volunteer-firemen from Texas City arrived*and 

, started pouring water Into the number four held* 1 The water »■ 
had no effept On the fire and It was at this time X decided 
to leave the scene as I was afraid the Ship would explode. 
X drove my auto home which was about three quarters of a 

, mile f*e» warehouse xero> and upon, arriving at home “about 
9515 A.K* I heard a terrific explosion which X determined 
later occurred aboard the 88 Grandoamp. 

1 1 | , • •: 

■ "X have read and initialled this and four other 
pages Which are true -and correct to the best of my 
knowledge*" * ■ 

v /a/” Clarence h, tolls" 

/a/"Robert 3* Baker, Special Agent, FBI, 1/29/58," 
1 

VSLI£ stated on January 29, 1958 that he was 
willing to testify under oath to the statement furnished by 
him on the same date . 

* 1 

-4 
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WELLS recalled that sometime in 19^7 or 19^3 
he furnished a signed statement to an attorney from Houston, ; 
Texas by the name of THADDEUS GRUNDY. WELLS was not able 
to recall what firm or individual GRUNDY represented, 

WELLS also advised that he furnished three or 
four other signed statements to attorneys from either 
Houston or Galveston, Texas, which attorneys were representing 
families of persons killed due to the explosion at Texas 
City, Texas. WELLS also stated that he vaguely recalled 
furnishing a statement to an attorney from Galveston, Texas, 
which attorney represented the Lykes Brothers Steamship 
Company, WBLIS was unable to recall the names of any of the 
attorneys to whom he furnished signed statements except 
for GRUNDY. 

-5- 



ENCLOSURES: TO HOUSTON 

Original signed statement of* CLARENCE HENRY WELLS 
at National City., California dated 1/29/58* 
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• “Office Mem&andum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

'^o - DIRECTOR, FBI (131-363) DATE: 1/31/53 

SUBJECT: 

SAC, SAN DIEGO (131-13) 

SS WILSON B. KEENE; 
SS HIGHFLYER; SS GRANDCAMP, etc. 
Admiralty Numbers 1868, 
1869, 1870 
ADMIRALTY MATTERS 
(00: Houston) 

9 
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ENCLOSURES TO BUREAU: 

Two i’2) copies of the report of SA-ROBERT S. BAKER 
dated and captioned as above. 

Two (2) copies of a blank memorandum evaluating 
the potential capabilities of CLARENCE HENRY WELLS 
as a witness Xor the U. S. Government. 

• In addition,,-the .following administrative data 
is being set forth: 

’ An information copy of this report Is not being 
furnished to Dallas Inasmuch as a new signed statement has 
been obtained from the witness. 

-REFERENCES 

Houston airtel to Bureau i/£3/58 
Bureau airtel to San Diego 1/27/58 

(£2- Bureau (Enc. -4) 
2 -Houston (Enc. -7) 
1 - San Diego 

RSB:mid 
(5) 

BECORDED-13 

$-128 

/ 3/ ~ 3&&-T/ 
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JnRtply, Pttxuc Reftr (• 

r&No. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
San Diego, California 

January .31^ 1958 

SS WILSON B. KEENE; 
SS HIGHFLYER; SS GRANDCAMP, 
Limitation of Liability., April 16 and 
.17j 1947; Petitions of Lykes Brothers 
Steamship Company and Republic of France 
Southern Texas Admiralty Numbers 
1868, 1869, and 1870 
ADMIRALTY MATTERS _ 

Clarence Henry Wells is a male white American, 
age 42, black hair, brown, eyes, and of medium build. He 
is married and is the father of two children. He has the 
equivalent of a high school education. Wells has been 
employed for the past seven years -as a dispatcher for the 
Southern California freight Lines, San Diego, California. 
Wells, in the opinion of the interviewing agent, speaks 
distinctly, slowly, and Is able to;express himself clearly 
In connection with the Texas City disaster. He-was able 
to recall the events surrounding the disaster very 
thoroughly and it Is believed that he possesses the qualities 
necessary for a competent witness. 

Wells was very cooperative with the Interviewing 
agent and indicated he would be willing to use-part of his 
annual two weeks vacation to travel to South Texas and 
testify as a witness for the United States Government if 
^needed. He did point out that his wife Is expecting a< 
child to be bom to her about .February 1958 and if his 
wife or new-born baby were in poor health at the .time 
of the trial (March 4, 1958)-, It might work - some' hardship 
on ihiw.i to be away from home Tor an extended period of 
time. 

tt 
v 
¥. 
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Report Form 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Rujojt ting Office 

r HOUSTON .. 
Office ofOrlgln 

HOUSTON 3’i 1958 
invesPeriod 

■ 12/22; l/lo, 20-24/58: ■ 
TITLE OF CASE 

\ . ■ SS WILSON B. KEENE; 
. . - SS ' HIGH FLYER;. 

SS GRANDCAMP; ADMIRALTY NUMffiR 
. .1363, 1869, 1870 

Report mad* by 

JOSEPH J. DOOLING ^ - ; A ,;, 

Xyp«d Byt 

mfh 
CHARACTER OF CASE 

S . ' . ■ ■ T,- . ■ ' ; _ 

ADMIRALTY MATTER;' ' 

ALFRED MANIS, JOHN ¥. BURNS'; JAMES ■ J. TROTTER, .BMRD MOORE, 
EARL B. LEE, JAMES WILBURN NEWLIN, E; J. STINSON, JOYCE THOMAS 
FRENCH, NEAL CURTIS CLOUT), HENRY WILLIE DAVYD, WILLIAM 'RICHARD 

■LONG, JESSE L.' NEWLIN were reinterviewed. They verified; / 
their signed statement given in 1948. Exceptions noted. ■ h i 
Where they had knowledge they answered specific questions 
requested by Department, . ; '■■ 

- P - 

■DETAILS:. 

ik 
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rtpv-u+w A FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTkAoN 
, W INTERVIEW REPORT ‘ 

Bate: January 29# 1958 

i 

MR* CARL B. LKE, 500 Wisteria, La Marque, Texas, 
was interviewed at his residence. IBB advised that he 
presently recalls all of the information which he furnished 
to Special Agent JULIA* A*, MARTIN en March 22, 19^8, at 
Galveston, Texas, except certain items. 

The following Is the oomplete text of the reported 
interview in 1948, The portion ef this text, which la under¬ 
lined, is the portion which LBS can not now recall from 
memory: > , 

General Experience 

This witness can testify that he had been working 
as a longshoreman only a few days prior to April 16, 19^7# 
that he never handled Ammonium Nitrate Fertiliser until he 
assisted in leading it on the GrandCamp, He had no idea 
that this fertilizer was dangerous and might explode. Ho 
special Instructions were ever given him as to how to handle 
Ammonium Nitrate Fertilizer* He states that the material was 
handled very roughly in transferring it around, 

•Safety Regulations 

This witness will testify that Ammonium Nitrate 
Fertilizer was contained in paper bags and that quite a few 
of the bags were Broken and the loose material would be 
placed in new bags. He advises tbafce were "He Smoking" signs 
in the warehouses and on the docks, and he did not see anyone 
smoking. No instructions .were ever given him as to what he 
should do in case of fire, 

\ 

Pertinent Period 

This witness will testify that he started work on 
the night shift in the #2 hold of the GrandCamp on the first 
night that it was loaded which would have been April H# 1947# 
His gang boss was named QUTHRIB. This witness * Job was to 
load the sacks oir fertilizer on trays which were then loaded 

Interview with Wft t RARL P, TWK Fii. # J&131r32L 

x>n 1/21/58 La Marque, Texas Bate Dictated: 1/27/58 

by Specie) .Agent 

■ , 
^ *i 

^ 1 ’*►*/* 

Property of FBI - This report i$ leaned to you .by the FBI, and neither it nor,its contents are to he- distributed outside the 
qgency to which loaned. 
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into the #2 hold of the GrandCamp, Ho continued on tho 
night shift at' this work through Monday night, April 14, 
194T* He states that <juite a few of the hags were broken 
sort that the loose fertilizer was placed An new hags. He 
doe$ not recall any or the »acics of fertilizer being warn or 
hot* He does net remember seeing anyone smoking In the 
warehouse or on the docks while he was working on the 
GrandCampj however, he did see longshoremen smoking en 
idie dock of the ftrandCamp. He says he observed the French 
crew members drinking whiskey on the GrandCamp on several 
occasions and walking around on the deck of the vessel and 
on the docks, apparently in a. drunken condition* Be states 
that either on Sunday night or Koaday night* April 13/ or 14, 
1947* he stopped inside the cabin on the GrandCampt to take 
a smoke and saw spue of the French crew members playing cards 
at a tabled add there was a bottle of whiskey on the table from 
which they were drinking* 

V • . 

This witness reported for work at 7*00 A*M., 
April 16, 1947 and was assigned to the #5 hold of the High 
Flyer to load flour* His foreman was This witness1 
duties were In the #5 Hold 'df the High Flyer* , At approximately 
7*45 A*H, on that morning, he was ordered to cose out of 
the #5 hold ef the High flyer and work on the freight cars , 
from which the flour was loaded* At approxiafctely 8*30 or 8*45 
Agfft he observed smoke coming over warehouse 0* and about 
9*00 M« the gang boss told this witness and the ether 
workers to cover up the #5 hatch on the High Flyer* This 
witness states that this hatch had a metal,cover on it. 
After tndy naa covered the #5 hatch and placed the canvas 
on lt> this witness left the ship with the rest of the gang* 
He was told by some of the other gang members that the boss 
wanted them to stay around as they would resume work when 
the fire was under control; This witness walked over to the 4 
end of the slip where the OrandCamp was docked near warehouse 0* 
He stood there watching the t fire coming from the GrandCamp. 
Warehouse 0 wap not on fire. Be had been at this place from 
one to five mlafttes when the explosion occurred. It threw 
this witness late the slip**and a very short time later, he 
felt himself rolldhgg He heard only the first explosion. 
The water washed him on land* He got up, walked a short 
distance, and was picked up by a nurse In a Jeep station 
wagon, who took him to the vicinity of the place where he 
was staying In Texas City; which was 737 Seventh Avenue Worth, 
He then went to the clinic in Texas City where he was given 



-first eld and later was transferred to the John Seely 
Hospital in Galveston, Texas. He was in this hospital 
In Galveston when the High .Flyer exploded in the early 
morning of April Vt9 19^-7* He renamed in this hospital 
seven or eight days. 

An addition IXS advised that he presently recalls . 
the following additional fpctsi '•* 

« t * 
. , % 

■ * ' Hr. I*E stated that he smototo4 on several occasions 
on the ship and recalls engaging the guard at the head of , 4 
the gangway in conversation and that the guard also' 
smoked. He said he does not recall if the guard was a 
Frenchman or an American* •.«. 

11 ' - . / * 1 t 

Hr. 1SK also advised that he was standing Shout 
120 feet from the GrandCasqf en the morning that she exploded, 
and observed black smoke coming sat of a hatch just aft of 
the superstructure, starboard side. He said he helped the 
volunteer firemen string some of the hose out to battle the 
fire;. . ‘ ' 

^ ( t. t 

IM gave the following responses to specific questions: 
• x . w ' 4 . ’ 1 

Sa. XZ£ does not recall any bf the Frenoh crew 
smoking, on the deck, around the hatches; or in the. held.' 

2b. XJEt recalls no longshoremen smoking in the 
holds! 

' i ^ 1 ' 

2c. UES recalls talking to a guard at the head of 
tbs gangway toward the GrandCamp and this guard was smoking. 
He does not know whette this guard was a frenchman or an 
American-, It should be noted, however, that he was talking 
to the guard in English. 

2d. J3S states that he was under t^e impression 
that smoking was allowed aboard the GrsndCSotp. He said that 
wheneyer he desired to smoke he had to go aboard the ship to 
do so, sines there Was no smoking allowed on dock or in the 
warehouse area* < 

2e, HCt recalls seeing six to eight crew members 
in the galley abotfcd the GraadCamp and engaged in card paying 
and drinking. This drinking was from a bottle which he thought 
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contained whiskey or winej IZK advised that dear of the 
members offered him a drink on that oeaaslon&Al&o, on 
occasions during the time UEB worked on the fran&Canp at 
night he noticed French crewmen come aboard in a drunken 
condition. 1XK did not know anything About hold #t in the 
OrandCnap and states he never observed the Trench master of 
the OraadCamp. I£K did not know the condition* of discipline 
aboard thfc QrandCamp, 

2f, JUS had no reoollectien of combustible materials 
being stored in the same hold with amonium nitrate, 

■ \ " a ' < 

t „ J2g. As VOt recalls it the cargo was generally referred 
to as fertiliser rather*, than nitrate, .r, • 

, 3h* IW had no knowledge ef the %dali% or description 
of any of the ammunition aboard the, dxwndCttsp, ; 

2ii 
hold #3; 

IBS dees not recall if any acid was present in 

. • * ,, 3*. SX9r..stated that- .he saOiH be pereud ta testify' 
under oath in Federal Court As to the smttprJT; ' 

-5*. abated,-that he has no recollection ,ef anyone, 
other thin the FBI* contacting him concerning this natter. 



fO-JM (6-4-5?) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTI^ION 
INTERVIEW REPORT ' 

Date; January 29* 1958 

DYAHD MOORE; who resides at 1427 Vest Tenth Street; 
Freeport* Texas* was Interviewed at his place of employment; 
Farm and Ranch Equipment Company, 205 Mulberry Street* 
Angleton; Texas. 

A The signed statement which he furnished agents in 
1348 was revived by him in detail* This statement is set 
out below: -t E 1 * 

"Texas City* Texas 
March 17* 1948 

i f 

•Ii BYARD voaswar MOORE, 731 Pourth Avenue 
North* Texas .City, Texas male the following 

• voluntary statements to MURKY C„ FALKNBR, who has , 
identified himself to me as a Specie! Agent of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, TJ$ Department of 
Justice, knowing that they may be used In a court 
of law, 

*X began working as a longshoreman at the 
Texas City Railway Terminal Docks in Texas City, 
Texas in the early part of April, 1947* During 
that month X worked on both the 3S High Flyer and 
the Rp^OrandOimp at the said docks* My first work 
was leading flour In the held of the $S High Flyer* 
where X worked for about three nights subsequent 
to about April 9* 1947. Sometime later, durlaggthe 
month Af April, 1947* X worked in warehouse 0 loading 
ammonium nitrate on the S3 OrandCamp. X worked at 
this job the last time on the night of April 14 and 
15* 1947 beginning work at 6*00 F;M* on the first • 
date and ending at about 4*30 or 5; 00 A.M. on the 
second date* 

■ 1 1 

"Previous to this time, X had not worked at 
handling aneaonium nitrate. While working on the 
docks loading ammonium nitrate on the said SB 

, OrandCanap, I noticed that the French sailors aboard 
thiB vessel seemed to be smoking all over the said ship. 

Interview with BYlBLWOQI^ ,,-r,—,~r-,- 
1 

*n ,.Jk#£/58_Qt ^Anglcton,. Texas._ 
1 

by Specie I HOWER R* _ HAUER , 

_ File § m 131-19 
Bte Dictated* 1/27/58 
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"This awaanium nitrate was in brown adored 
paper seeks, each weighing about 90 to 100 lbs* 
■The sacks contained the words, 'eaasoniw nitrate 
fertiliser', or something similar, When a sack 
would be broken In handling, it waa my Observation 

' that the sack would be placed in the sling for 
leading aboard the said SS QrandCamp along with the 
sacks that were net broken, X wWuld say that there 
were perhaps twenty such broken sacks during a 
night's work, X hate noticed ttafc from time to 
time It appeared that the sacks were already broken 
in the stasks of nitrate in the warehouse, 

Xi, * . 

"»0 one ever stated to mo that ammonium 
nitrate ittta* dangerous. However, from knowledge 
gained during my service in the Artillery during 
the recent war, as well as from books that X have 
studied in school* X was under the Impression that 
ammonium nitrate wpuld explode, I never received 
any special; instruction relative to the handling 
of aanumlum nitrate, , There were signs vwtag 
against sacking at 'various places in the warehouse, 
X did not smoke while employed in the warehouses 

' and did .not. Observe anyone wise doing *#* . 

"dn the morning of April 19k8 ^returned 
to the docks seeking work, but mas told that there 
was me work for me that day, X had occasion at 
this time to pass near the 3S SranddSsm gnd observed 
nothing unusual, X saw n# fire or ttiok$, - this 
was &ortly after ftO® Mk* on Bald da^e, Upon 
finding that there was no work for me, X returned 
to my home, where I was at the time of the 

. explosion, X wan also at my home the fallowing 
morning when the 3S High flyer exploded, 

"I have carefully read the above statement 
consisting of two typewritten pages which 4s 
true to tie best of ay knowledge and belief. 

"/»/ BYlRD W©lSHT«nWOlS 

^WITIBSS * 
' */a/ max fAUOtttlt* 



JI0OJB adwised that he recalls he saw French 
aeanen smoking on the deck ef the 33 GrandOerap at the 
time he was working as,a longshoreman at the Texas City 
Railway Terminal Decks, He advised that he had never 
seen a longshoreman smoking in the hold of this ship* 
Ke stated that In connection with the inquiry concerning 
the presence ef absence of a French guard or Watchman 
to prevent smoking on this ship, there was no such persona 
to his knowledge. He stated that he had never received any 
special instructions regarding smoking on the S3 OraadCamp* 

MOORS stated that he has no evidence of drinking 
on the part ef the French erew* that he saw no one drunk 
aboard the 33 QrmndCaap, that he has ns Information 
concerning a wine closet In hold of this ship* In 
addition* he stated the French crewmen appeared to him to be 
acting as they should have been, since there was no "horseplay 
apparent, He .stated he believes he saw the French Waster 
on one or possibly two occasions during the time he was 
working on the 33 OraadCaap* and that on none of these ■ 
occasions did ha ever see this person smoking or drinking* 

NOOHI was unable to furnish any information 
concerning any combustible materials being stored in the 
same hold* below or between decks* with the ammonium nitrate* 
He stated that the material being loaded on the S3 QrandOamp 
was reformed, to as fertilizer rather than nitrate, MOORS 
advised he has ho knowledge concerning any ansBttnltlon or 
acid being aboard the, 33 OrendCamp. 

mm stated he is willing to testify under 
oath in accordance with the information in the statement 
previously furnished by him provided he is definitely able 
to recall the information contained therein, 

MOORS advised he has never been contacted or 
interviewed by —pane other than the FBI in connection 
with this matter. 



TD-30J J7) ■FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTI<®|ON 
INTERVIEW REPORT 

Date: January 29/ 1953 

JAWS J, TROTTER* who resides at l8l7 Fourth 
Avenue North, Texas City; Texas, telephone number 5-6721/ 
and whd la employed by Carbide Carbon Chemical Company, as 
a, sub-foreman, was interviewed at his place of employment* 

The signed statement whioh he gave in 1948 was 
reviewed by him in detail and is set out below: 

'Sag Hfi nrcfi Ayro 

"I; JAWS J? TROOTR, make the following 
statement to JULIAN Av NARXXX, Special Agent* 
Federal Bureau of Investigatln. I realize that 
this statement may be used in court* 

*1 am 2i years of age* single*,and live at 
512 Texas Avenue, Texas City, Texas* 

* Prior to the explosion on April I6j 1947* 
I had been working as a longshoreman since January, 
1947. Curing that period I had helpedl in loading 
three ships with fertiliser or awasndnrt nitrate, 
We ccromonly referred te this waterlei aa * fertilizers * 
1 'usually worked on the docks loading the material 
from the warehouses onto the trays* X worked a 
few times in the holds of the ships stacking the 
material when it was levered into the hold on the 
trays* When the OrandCamp started loading nitrate 
at dock O I was working on the night shift. X 
believe I started working on the night of April 11, 
1947# worked three nights, the last being on the 
night of April 13; 1947* The first night I worked 
in the *0. 4 Hold of the ship on the inshore side loading 
fertiliser* I did not work on the night of April 14, 
1947, and en the morning ©f April 15* 1947/ I started 
working at 8:00 a*m* on the Wilson B* Rfcene at 
Bock B, where we were cleaning up the Ship getting 
ready to load flour into it* I reported for work 

Interview with ,w-with JAM83 J* TB0»qg»H 

1/24/58' 

Fll* # 
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by Special Agent 
JOSEPH J* B00LiNa:mfh 
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*oh the docks at the Keene at 8*00 a*»* on 
April 16, 19*7 ♦ Shortly after the deck crew 
had opened the hol& I heard that there was 
a fire on the GrandCamp* 1 wa told to stand 
fey on the docks until the hatches had been 
covered. I use then told by my gang boss, 
a-rtx CQgOBTT, to knock off and cone back at 
1*00 p.m* on that day if the fire *** under 
control, X then walked ever to Bock 0 with 
J0HXX7 mil® and KMAK TH0KK50X and w« walked 
to within about 125 feet of the stem of the 
OrandCaap, where ww stood watching At, fey the 
side ofmreheuse 0# We stood there too# 
four or five minutes when the ship exploded* 
1 regained consciousness at a point about 300 
feet in back of where J was standing* X got 
up and walked into Tone* City not realising that 
I was injured, letter* examination showed that 1 
had a fractured left hip, my left eardrum was 
ruptured a piece of metal had gone through my, 
right am, and X had some scratches and burns* 
The other two boys Who were with me Were both 
killed* I have not filed any claims against 
any insurance company and have net turned my 
case over to an attorney. 

"I never saw anyone smoking on the docks, 
in the warehousesj car on the deck or in the holds 
of the ships which were loading nitrate or fertilizer* 
I have smoked on the ships and have seen others 
smoking in. the galley my# where smoking:*** allowed. 
The OrandCamp did not have any signs on it prohibiting 
smoking that X saw* neither did At have* guard 
on it* The other three ships which X helped load 
nitrate into had guards on them, The^fertilizer 
which we losddd into the OrandCamp appeared to be 
the same in all respects to that which we loaded 
in the other three ships. X6 one ever paid me 
that the fertilizer was explesive or dangerous 
and we handled it in the same manner la which we 
had handled other cargo of a similar nature. It 
was treated roughly, the bags feeing thrown from 
«n& spot to another* Although I have never seen 

-10- . ,, 
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*iny of the nitrate burn, it was Gtxnonly 
understood among the crew members whom I 
worked with in the hold of tho aren&a&p that It 
was inflamable* #s did not smoke in the hold 
of the grandCamp during the one night that 1 
worked there* • t \ 

k 1 4 * * , - * ' w 

*0® the nights of April 12 and 13* 19% 
X daw members of the crew ©a the granddamp 
cotsing aboard the ship with Whiskey bottles in 
their possession*, Some of those would have pint 
bottles In their back: pockets and dome would be 
carrying a bottle in a paper sack, 1 did not 
see any of them drinking the whiskey* 1 saw «- 
some of the crewmembers staggering, both oh 
the dbeks and aboard the shi£* I also saw 
some of the crew members from this ship drinking 
beer In some, of the bear joints in the neighbor** 
hood of the docks* 

*The bags which contained the fertiliser all 
had that sane label op then* namely, fertilizer, 
ammonium nitrate^ 32.5^ nitrogen** While working 
on the docks and loading the GrandCaiap, ay Job 
was to help load the brays. Which Mid 25 bags* 
The checker Jbr the terminal company, who was a 
Mexican, would point out to us where we H would 
load the trays for each particular load* xn 
loading for the, dranddamp on the nights of April 12 
and 13, 1 noticed that the checker would designate 
piles from which we would load the trays in several 
different sections of the warehouse 0* X don't 
know why this was done as it is usually the 
practice to load an entire car load of nitrate 
once we get started on it* A car load of this 
material is placed in a separate pile in the ware¬ 
house* .femetimes there was as many as 6 piles 
ox car loads to A sec tied; We loaded thtr 
fertilizer onto the trays from about 15 dif ferent 
piles on the nights of April 12 and 13* V« also 
loaded the fertilizer from about 7 box cars,* There 
were four of us working in the crew loading the 
treys and When the material was taken Out of the 
box cars a tray would be placed at the door of 
the car as near to the sacks as we could get it. 
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"and two men would go In the car end load the 
hags onto -the tray* the other two men would 
arrange it on the tray bo that It would he 
neatly stacked* He would then alternate and 
the other bwa would load the next tray, I 
would estimate that we found front eight to 
ten bags broken la each car* He would net the 
broken bags aside and after we finished tthldAding 
a car* we would pour that which remained in the 
broken bags into a hew bag, sweep up the loose 
fertiliser, and put it into the new bag&, and 
would then tie up the top of the sack* There was 
no sack sewer on Hie crew when the flrandCamp was 
being loaded, so the work ef putting the loose 
fertiliser into new bags was done by us. On 
the previous three 'Ships which 1 helped load 
fertilizer into; there was a man who did take 
care of thia* 

*X noticed that the bags of fertiliser 
which we removed from box cars being always warn, 
but not toe hot to be handled with bare hands, 
ill the bags appeared to be the ease color and I 
did net notice any parts ef any bags wfaMi were 
discolored* dome of the bags on the bottom layejr 
of the box cars would sometimes be damp or moist, 
in the middle of the load ef bags itt the box oars 
we would find a few of the bags Wiieh appeared to 
be brittle. The outside covering on about five 
or ten per cent of these did crack when we handled 
thee but only eight or ten bags out of an entire 
car load would spill goy of their contents from 
this breakage by handling, r 

"I do not know what caused the fire on the 
drandCamp or the explosion, 

"I have read the above statement; consisting 
of two pages, and sign it knowing it to be true. 

"Signed 3MKS .PS. TROWSR 

"WZTMESSBPt « ' 
"/»/ JWLXAW i. WiRTUf; *3.1* n 

-12- 
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THOTTia had the following observations concerning 
this signed statement: 

' » 
i i 

At the concision of the fourth paragraph of hie 
signed statement he states *s -."It was commonly U2»?«rstoed 
among the crew members whom X worked with) lit thd hold of 
the £randCa*p that it was lnflamable.* TJtfelEJt:, stated that 
lh order to clarify this it should be langShoreidien rather 
than crew Members in order not to confuse this with the 
crew members of the ffraadCamp* Also in the Immediate 
part of the signed statement fiifrksotriq this part, TRdftlR 
stated tlsfc on April 12 ana 13 he saw members of the Crew 
of the drandCamp aboard the ship with whiskey bottles 
in their possession* TJtfCWER stated tbit this probably 
should be liquor bottles rather than Whiskey bottles, 
TROWf*& knew* it was an intoxicant but since, he did net 
see the label or drink any of it, it awlfl have been any 
type of liquor* 
a ' -•1 ' % • * > t ‘ i „- 

~", ; In response to specific questions put to him 
TfWttSHI made the fallowing answers t 

*' r t ’ ” _ , ' t, • , , . 

-* , 2e* TROTOft d^d not' recall any smoking on 
deck* around the hatches* Or in the held by the Trench 
erCW4 Be painted outjfcewever, that hej fJtorrE&R, was a 

m In the imitedTltates Wavy, H* did not recall 
, tv flag flying on the Grasnddaa^*>; 41fc.- actually does 

know if they did or did not smokc in, those areas. 
*'i' . . , ■ . „*♦ •- ’• * .• .* «*. ' 

" - ‘ 2b* 'The longshoremen did not smoke in the hold* 
ftjfc&flQt himself smoked at that time and he never smoked 
itt the hold* He believes he did smoke dm'the Granddaap 
la the,galley area and on vessels where flour was being 
loaded. The longshoremen smoked aboard the teasel but 
TROTTER does not think anyone smoked on fhe drSadCaap 
because ammonium nitrate wps inflammable* At the 
conclusion of this question TROTTER stated that he did 
not believe he smoked aboard the BrandCaap but oould not 
sw^aar to it at this time* . 

' 1 
2c. TROTTER stated that there was no Trench 

guard or watchman aboard the vessel to prevent smoking* ' 

-13- 
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t 

Ab a matbr of fact, there was no guard at all aboard 
the vessel* 

2d* Longshoreman were never given any special 
Instruct lens eonaarnl ng smoking on the OrandCiunp; however, 
At was generally understood that longshoreman were not 
supposed to smoke* 

2ei In regard to the di meaner of the French 
crew and master TROTTER stated that he could add nothing 
to his previous signed statement except that the Frenchmen 
did not talk to them end that the Frenchman had a generally 
*big time* and were loud on .occasions* 

* • » i 

Zt, There was hinder twine In Jhold #4 or #5* 
TRSJBHai believes At to have . been, located An hold #4 
tween decks1 On the aft side* TR0T3KR stated that as a 
matter of fact he never saw the master of tie French crew 
and that the only ones he ever saw were the crewmen or the 
ordinary seamen* In regard to hinder twine previously 
mentioned*after some recollection* TJWTHtR stated that 
he believed a portion -or all of hold #3 wasi secured or , 
locked, fife can not recall whether At was the lower deck 
or the hatch cover* TROrdtR could not elaborate on this 
or explain how any loading operation could have taken 
place with the hatch cover scoured* 

2g, About one-half the ttae the longshoreman 
referred to the cargo as ammoniduc nitrate and other half 
of the time they wiled At fertilizer* 

i i 

2hl As to the ammunition aboard the GraadCamp* 
TROT3SH Stated w his knowledge Is only hearsay* He heard 
someone tell him that something had been unloaded from the 
vessel after the fire started* He had been informed after 
the explosion that At was 45 ammunition, 

21, TROTfSR stated thifc he may have been in hold 
#3 at one time or another but believes the majority of his 
time was on hold #4* and can never recall seeing any 
acid aboard the GrandCamp, 

3', TROTHER stated that he would testify to all 
these matters. 

-14- 



5; ranSR stated that to his knowledge 
he has never discussed this matter officially to anyone 
other than the TBXs 

tMR|)i stated, thd he was not actually looking 
at the OrmndCamp the moment It blew up but that he had 
been standing between two of his friends at the tine: . 
of the explosion talking to then* Be was approximately 125 
feet from the stern of the vessel when it exploded* He 
was blow* about 300 yards away and all of his clothing* 
with the exception of his shoes and stockings and the 
elastic band around his waist from his underwear, were , 
oonspletely removed from his body as a result of the explosion* 
Xa this unclothed condtion he walked to his home* put 
on fdvsh clothes, and Wondered downtown in. a dazed condition* 
Be gag picked up # went to the hospital where he; remained 
eight days, Be stated hie body Was covered With oil* 
molasses* and mud fwam the explosion ahd it was not until 
he was in the hospital that he realised ho had been Injured. 
TTOW stated that he was so> thankful he survived this 
explosion he never put in a Complaint to anyone for his 
injuries*' •/ 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIottoN 
INTERVIEW,REPORT 

, Dates January 29, 1958 

JOHN WILSON BURKS i who reside* at 305 Eleventh 
Avenue Worth, Texas City* and is employed by Republic 
Oil and Refinery as a maintenance worker at Teds City, 
was Interviewed In a Bursas artweblle on Texas Avenue, 

The signed statement which BURNS gave In 1943 
was reviewed by him In detail and Is set out below5 

_ City; Texas 
March li; 1948 

*11 J*HN W,' RPQB] make this vduafcary state- 
meat to IMH L, 0JBH3S and NOT T? NOONAN, 
Special Agents ef the RBI, knowing that tom 
dan be used in a court of law. 

*1 reside at ll3*-7th Avenue, South* Texas 
City, Texas, 1 have ^een working as a longshoreman 
off and on since 1940, I worked on the Brand Camp 

worked on No. 2 Hatch and CIAKMCS DA KNAR was wwaaso, ms fate A uavwn mw*, vxouuiifvi* aa 

the foreman^ however, 1 worked only 
warehouse* X also worked one doywil 

in the 
ch X think 

Sunday, April 13# ,1947, on the High Nlyer, 
> in the 

was 
also in the warehousei While X am not sure I 
think X Worked one or two shifts tmfclch X 
doubled up on the Wilson B, Keene, i cannot recall 
foy sure but 1 think It was on the Brand Camp that 
the crew X was with shifted some binder twine from 
one hatch to another to make room for more cargo, 
I never have worked any place leading this nitrate 
or fertiliser except in the warehouse, although X 
have worked on several crews that worn loading these 
ships. 

Interview with JOHN WILSON HORNS 
*9 

_Vaa/58 >at Texas Cit:V Texas_Date Dictated: 1/27/58 

by Special Agent J03BPH..jT, , flOQLTMt} ;iWh.. 

Troperty of FBI ~Thit report is loaned to you by the FBI, end neither tt nor its .contents ore to be distributed outside the 
’ofeney to u/hieh loaned. . 
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"When we left at 6:00 AN the morning 
of April 16, 19A7* 1 do not xemeodper whether 
we covered the No* 2 Batch or not* On leaving 
the Ship I passed by No* A Ketch of the Orand 
Canqp Whom X went down the wharf and X noticed 
nothing unusual and did not see any snake at 
that tine* 

"No intructions were ever given to ne as 
to how to handle this nitrate and it was never 
considered by the men who worked there as being 
dangerous* We usually put twenty-seven bags 
on each tray that was being lifted by the winches 
into the chips* Generally we were told to rebag 
any bags that were broken* In the warehouse we 
would set such bags aside and a cleanup nan would 
rebag them* Any bags which were slightly torn 
but when the fertiliser was not running out we would 
go ahead and load them* • X remember that the bags 
mere marked with the words* Ammonium Nitrate 
fertilizer, 32J* Nitrogen and I believe there was 
something om the bags about Kl NOrado, Arkansas* 
X have loaded these bags direct from box $ars to the 
boats but this was not the usual practise* in 
handling these bags in the warehouse the only 
defect generally noted would be an occasional tom ( 
or broken sack* this was also true of the box cays* 
X do not remember finding any sacks discolored* 
Sometimes the sicks Which were down in the pile 
sways would be quite warm but they could be handled 
barehanded* X have also found sacks of flour which 
were warm when they were covered with several 
other sacks* 

"NO were paid a ten. cent differential pay 
for handling this nitrate* this was not because 
It was considered dangerous but because it would 
burn the hands and would irritate any scratches ■ 
And because it was sometimes quite dusty*- X 
remember one time during the noon hour when a 
discussion came up about whether this would bum 
or not X tried to bum seme or it on the ground 
up near, the wharf and wbn putting a match to it 
the match Would just go out* 

-17- 
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"There were "Ho Smokingf signs all oyer 
the warehouse end. there wee a $5$ .fine attached 
t$ a violation of this regulation* The wfeDeSiig 
foreman and the gang foreman wofald frequently 
vara the mn against smoking I- to the Orand Camp 

'X denot recall CIAHEJIGI MlttX, that gang foreman, 
or JOHN ti&rr* the walking foreman, giving, any 
particular instruction* regarding smoking, I dp 
remember one tine oa another ship leading thin 
fertiliser, S1H XBR&fil the foreman, issued a 
warning against sacking* However, every once 
in awhile none of the,, van would sneak a smoke 
and 1 have smelled cigarette smoko invtho ware- , 
house when we were doing this loading! ■ X do 
not remember ever,seeing any tX^&aaJang* signs 
on the Brand Camp. 

fin. the warehouse this nitrate or fertiliser 
was ai**ys stored by itself,, that is pith an isle 
or a hulkway between It and ether material« 

-T 1 * * » } 

"In loading the Grand Canj> and the High Flyer, 
the usual practise was followed and no different 
procedure was pat into practise ether than that 
which had been used m similar cargo ip the past* 
The Brand Camp, hcwevery was sore of * rundown 
boat than the others, by that I mean it needed 
paint Md its general appearance frcan the outside 
wpa that of a boat not well kept* Alsol the'-few 
members of the crew that I saw. looked .dirty and ■ 
not clean, snappy and alert as on other boats* 
I remember seeing a penguin the last night I 
worked on this boat which made we think the boat 
had been somewhere in the Southseas* 

*1 have read the Above statement consisting of 
two pages and have signed each page* 

v\rrtmssu>t 
ys/ RC? t* nooian; m.. ^ 
Vs/ mac t» amms; m;* 
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B9AX5 made the following corrections to this 
signed statements 

1. BURNS worked as a longshoreman from 1945 
to 194?* therefore the date l^io should have read 1945 » 

* i * . «r 

2* In the signed statement he stated that he 
had found sacks of flour which were warn# BURKS states 
he does not now recall over handling any flour which was 
warm* 

lX i Also in the signed statement he said that 
every onse in awhile some of the men would sneak a smoke. 
In this regard he was referring to the warehouse area, 
BURKS- states he can not new,recall the men sneaking a 
smoke In the warehouse 

* i 

2a ~ d* BOHNS can not make any Statement regarding 
smoking by the Trench crew or longshoremih or the 'presence 
OT' Chsence of Trench gwiRds or special inhfcmiotions concerning 
smoking on the OrandCamp as hey BURNS, was'a warehouseman 
ami only went aboard the GrwadCamp on one occasion, 

2e* BURKS has nor* col lection as to the action 
of the french crew or master and never saw'any of them 
drinking or drunk. He was never in the fyeld of any of the 
vassals and never saw the Trench captain* As a matter of 
fact he only sew a few oftbe Trench craw members, 

2f,h,i* BURKS has no knowledge of combustible 
materials In the holds with ammonium nltratej&lso, he has 
no knowledge of ammunition, aboard the GraadCaoip or acid 
la hold #3 as he was never In any of the holds oh the grand-* 
Camp, 

2g, the cargo oh the OrandCsnp was known as 
ammonium nitrate fertiliser but generally referred to as 
fertiliser* 

3* BURKS stated that he would testify under oath 
as to the information given in this matter, 

5, BURKS stated that to; his knowledge he has 
never ^een contacted by anyone other than the FBI in this 
regard, * 



FD*}&2 <*-$-$?) FEDERAL BUREAU OF (NVESTIoAoN 
INTERVIEW REPORT 

Date: January 30, 1958 

ALFWD mm; 2324 Seventh Avenue Horth, Texas 
City# who IS employed "by Galveston County on the road gang 
was interviewed at his residence. The interview conducted 
in 1948 was reviewed word lor word with him. The following 
Is the result of that interview: 

This witness is 93 years of age# married and has 
nine children^ He suffered injuries am has signed a release 
for the Ibices Brothers Steamship Company. He has talked 
to a number of men about the incident, one who represented 
the Texas City Terrains! Hallway Company and another who 
represented the Labor Relations Board, but he does not 
recall their Identities. He gave Signed statements to both . 
of these individuals. 

This witness has been a longshoreman since about 
1921, During this time, he has unloaded nitrate from 
freight cars and taken it into warehouses and he 
has also worked as a winchman. He has never received any 
special instructions about the handling of this type of 
cargo and was unaware of the fact that there was any danger 
of it exploding. 

The bags containing nitrate were labeled "Ammonium 
nitrate* and “fertilizer*. He has observed *Wo Smoking" signs 
posted ail over the warehouses. He has never smoked there 
and has never observed anyone else smoking in any of the 
warehouses. 

On April l6j 1947# this witness was working on the 
High flyer on the day shift from 8 A.lt. until 10 T.H* He was 

-SO- 

Interview with 

Texas City^ Texas 

_FM. * HO lTL-y> 

Date .Dictated: 1/27/58 

fay Special Agent jPWH 

Properly of FB! * This report is loaned to ydu byjTie FBI# and neither it not its contents ore to be distributed outside the 
agency to which loaned, 
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-running the winch on #5 Hat eh, when he received word 
that the dread Camp wan on Are* He personally noticed this 
fire about 8*35 M*, He sailed HAKT1Y MAcSw; walking 
foreman; and told him about the fire sn the Grand Canp* 
He cane out of #5 Hatch and passed on orders to cover up 
the hatches and batten them down and then to get out on 
the docks and await orders* The last words he heard KAGAW 
speak were that he was going to the Grand Camp to try to 
get the men away from there* He was killed by the explosion* 

- , ^ i 

The witness and the other nan left the High 
flyer at about 8*45 A*tt; after battening down the hatches 
and they then followed their foreman, I&R&r X22KH (phonetic) 
around to the Grans Camp* (Witness helped hook all of the 
fire hose up for the Grand Canp which was located at Hock 

After finishing up with the fire hose; a Hr* HITISZ, 
voluntary fireman, who Was a member of the Texas City 
Terminal, came up with a iaddfe* and witness helped , him place 
the ladder against the side of the Grand Canp so tht the 
voluntary firemen could go aboard* 

At this tlme^ witness asked H01BZ why they didn't 
open up the sea cocks on the ship and slide It* HOTSZ stated 
there was ammunition aboard An 05 Hatch and that the crew 
had run off and left 'the ship and he did not know where 
the sea cooks night be located* Everybody Pitched in and 
tried to save property because It meant meat and bread to 
all of them* Witness states that one of the reasons so 
many were killed was because so many stayed to help* 

* <■ 

Witness can testify that there was fire hose on 
the Grand Camp but there was no one aboard to* hook it up 
add the pumps were not working* 

, CHI STAR HOOT, walking foreman, and the witness 
walked over to the west end of Pock ”0" and ammunition 
started popping In the #5 Hatch* Witness ^states he oould 
tell It was amannltlon by the sound of it; At about 9*12 
A;!**? the GrasS^Camp blew yp, killing a number of men standing 
near where the Witness was* Witness was injured pretty badly, 
but managed to go for help* Ammunition started popping again 
and he watched the ship start tearing to pieces and observed 
a piece of sfcaCI hit the Monsanto Chemical Plant and set it 
afire.* 

-21 
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Men started running around on the dock* and 
someone hollered "lie dow»*i Before he could lie down, 
a human body hit the witness end knotted(him down In 
a hoie^ which, he believes saved his llfq, The tidal wave 
caused by the explosion washed over hiw£, Sight after 
this* when, the tidal wave had receded, #4 Hatch on the 
Stead eaap exploded, which w*s followed by a gust af amatee 
and Witness was knocked down again, 

Witness states that longshoremen1 a regulations 
require that when there is a dangerous cargo, a red flag 
should be flewn and there was no red flag displayed when the 
nitrate was being loaded* - 

' Inasmuch as he did not go aboard the Grand Camp, 
he dees not know whether these ware any Ho Sacking signs 

posted* He further cannot recall whether there were any such 
signs oat late High flyer} however, he remembers that on the 
front of one ship which was loaded just before the GRMD 

. CAXPj the name of Wtich he does mot remember, he does 
recall a *He smoking* sign right, at the gangway* m also 
observed one of the crew members was right ter the gangway 

' smoking* Infa»t, he saw french seamen ruaniiig all over 
the s^iP ** deck and they we^ imekiag the** and in the ; 
“ • '-~i of gtl ifosMihi Hospital, 

morning When the High flyer 

KAMA made the following comments concerning 
that previeus interview* ^ 

I < i , 

i; CLAlBMOE SEBMKY HOFF and dHRSIBR HOFF were 
present when HAMS walked over to the west mod of the dock 
hold and the tawninl tion started popping In the #3 hatch* 
MAMS stated that he knew it was ammunition popping not 
only from the sound of it but because he had been previously 
told by JttDQg FtfRST, the dock policeman, that it was 
munition fb*«P told him this while he? JWESj and HAYS, 
the constable, both were talking together. H» informed that 
both FTOH and MAYS were killed in the explosion. , 

Also HA Hid now recalls that there were no walking 
signs aboard the High flyer which Is contrary to his statement 
previously given. MAMS does not recall any members of the 

holds* witness was in room 22 
Houston* Texas, early the next 
exploded,. 

220 
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crer coking} hewever* ha and the other longshoreman 
smoked in the galley* 

* NiHZS stated that ha helped to hook-up the fire 
hose which were located In the Warehouse area* Be helped 
to &$ this because he was aware of the location of the fire 
hose* As he recalled it* some foui* or five hose were 
connected and he oarried the hose over and passed the nozzles up 
to the ufeu aboard the 4w*nd£amp; He thinks two of the hose 
went in the forward end and two of-;the hose went in the aft 
end of hold #4* He stated that they poured water in for 
suite awhile in hold #4 but that he never went aboard the 
arandcamp and never saw the water being poured in* He 
rexthrahdd that after hooking up the hose he passed the nozzles 
up to the ship and then left the area and went west from 
the vessel* He* therefore* never actually saw water Bing 
poured into The hold* 

In connection with the statement previously given 
that the pumps were not working, he was referring to the 
pimps aboard the OrandCamp, Be knew that they , were net 
working because MWZ told him so* He did not actually 
see them* it being noted he was never aboard the OrandCamp 
at that time; He la positive that these were the pumps 
he was talking about ms the nozzles which he hooked up - 
Were on the pier and did not depend on pressure or pumps 
in the immediate area to. force the water through the hose* 
HO described them the same as an ordinary fire hgdrant; 
merely hook up the hose and turn on the hydrant and the 
water pours out without any pump or pressure necessary in the 
area* 

ma his stated that bux* t Baser son (yauiM xkxton 
THOMPSON) discovered the fire and he* MA-MXS* knew he was 
killed in the blast; 

2al mas has ;no knowledge as to smoking en the 
deck* around the hatches* or in the hold by the Branch crew 
members* < 

2b* MINIS was not in the hold of the OrandCamp and 
has no knowledge as to smoking by the longshoremen* 
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2c-e* HtHIfc hasno knowledge other than previously- 
stated as to the presence of french guarded special instructions 
concerning smoking on the OranftCawp or the demeanor of french 
crew members and the Preaoh master* 

2f. NMdS stated that there was sulphur in held 
#2 or #3 of the OrandCamp* - • " ' 

" /' * J * " , 
- * 

2gl The cargo was generally referred to as fertiliser! 
however, it was known as fertiliser or nitrate* * nitrate* 

could not elaborate,, 
2h* fegarding aftsmuaitipri aboard the «randCaap, MAKES 
elaborate, other than that previously given* 

21* MAXES had no knowledge of any acid In hold 

3* KdXZd stated that he would do his beat to tell 
the truth at any trial* 

5# MAXES stated that no one had contacted him 

} 4 



Pate; January 30, 1958 

BAH L. mTCHRLL; Who resides mt 23X8 Seventh , 
Avenue Worth, Texas City, and Is empbyed by doing 
construction work at Monsanto Chemical Company at Texas 
City, was Interviewed at his place of employment. 

The previous interview in 1948 concerning this 
witness is set out below; 

. < 1 1 

General Experience 

This witness has never had any experience handling 
ammonium nitrate fertilizer# 

Safety Regulations 

This witness has no knowledge with reference to 
how aossonlum nitrate fertilizer Is sacked or regarding sacking 
regulations and the Eolation of such regulations In the 
warehouses and on beard boats in the Port of Texas# 

Pertinent Period 

Mr. MXTCBXI4L was a member of the Texas City 
Heights Volunteer Tire Department for six years prior to 
April 16, 1947* His testimony as set eut in his signed 
statement is as follows: 

"On April Id; 1947 between 8:30 end 9:00 AM 1 was 
riding in my oar in Texas City when I heard the fire siren 
and saw smoke coming from the water front, I drove ay 
car tijere and got there at the same time as the fire 
truck# We stretched our hose - two hose from each truck 
and obtained the water to fight the fire by hard suction 
from the bay, Wire was pretty rough at that time# It was 
all coming from the number #4 hatch. We could not get down 
in there, I went all over the Grand Camp trying to find 
additional hoae. The Grand Camp had practically no fire 
fighting apparatus at all. Apparently the Jfrench sailors 
ha4 made no attempt ft all ~to fight the fire# ,The only hose 
on the boat had neyer tmm taken off the rack# It was only 

Interview with ■DAWX. HITCHKXA_Piu.l HO 131-30 

Bate Dictated: I/27/58 
on—1/24/98— af -Texas-City,-Texas-- 

t 

by-Special AgentJOSEPH. J.-DOOLIHGUnifh-... 

Property .of FBt - This report U loafed to you by the FBI9 and neither it nor its contents ore to be distributed outside the 
agency to which loaned. 
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* small lj Inch 50 foot hose* X stretched this out and 
It was not long ewgugh to reach to the #4 hold* When X 
turned the irater on none would cone out so apparently 
the Frenchmen had never turned on the pressure pump. When 
we get there all the French sailors were jumping off the boat* 
X feel sure the fire could have been put out When It first 
started if action had been taken at once and water put on 
the fire. 

* 

While war were fighting the fire the four HATTfHBACK 
brothers, all ef whom were killed in the explosion, who 
were longshoreman told me that there was quite a lot of 
ammunition In the number #4 hold and that some of the cases 
were so large that four men were not able to move one case* 
X later saw some empty cartridge cases M on the ground which 
I thought bad been taken from the boat* 

besides our Texas City Fire department, the Republic 
Fire Department truck was there and had their hose on the 
Grand Camp obtaining their water by hard suction and X 
think the Texas City Terminal Railroad Company had their 
hose on the brand Camp obtaining their Water from lire plugs* 

After X had fought the fire for awhile, I reported 
to the Fire Chief and told him X had to go to Galveston, 
He said they had plenty of men to fight the fire and for 
me to go on and corns back as soon as X could to relievo 
some of the other men as fires on ships sometime lasts a 
long time, X then left in my oar for Galveston and Wien X 
got a few miles out on the highway at the overpass X heard 
the explosion end thought that the ship had blown up* X 
went on Into Galveston and saw some ambulances and told them 
they had better hurry to Texas City* I also wont by the 
Galveston Fire Department and asked them to go to Texas City 
to fight the fire. X returned to Texas City in about an 
hour and helped the rest of the tine moving the dead and 
wounded*tt 

HAHIS stated that he was a service station employee 
at the time of the fire and was a member of the Volunteer 
Fire Department* He had no knowledge of the Grand Camp 
or any of the loading activitfeB. He merely heard the 
siren. Saw the smoke, and went to the scene of the fire. 

-26- 
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He 16ft the scene of tha fire before the explosion because 
he had some ether business to attend to and as a result 
he was one of the tee men who survived the explosion. 
The other man; PICK WILSON; who was also a member of the 
Volunteer Wire Department and who survived, has since 
died net me a result of the explesion* 

MINIS stated that the 50 feet section of lfc inch 
Hue on the wall of bb* (frsnd&tatp had no pressure on It. 
tt was located In the cewpiaionway and was never used*, 
Vurtheri there Was a 50 feet section of holds on the bow 
end of the vessel Which vas never used as there was no 
connection fer this hose, 

MINIS stated that there were 45 caliber shell* ahead 
the vessel#*** he never saw any larger than that site, MINIS '• 
stated that freai what he saw, the French Would not fight the 
fire; further* In hi* ogftfeUa the ship was not equipped to 
fight the fire. When he was aboard the vessel part of the 
hatch in hold #4 was opened and they were pouring water pk 
hold #4 when he was there. The deck wae^et mt that tine* 
WKCS stated he *pe«t owlte a bit of his 
loSte fire fighting eaulpnent aboard thaGrandOwp which 
he was not able to. fins; . . 

dt the conclusion cat the interview MINIS stated 
that he would be, very happy to cooperate in this natter and 
to teatlfw hswever* he was interviewed .on his half-hour . 
lunch period and reacted that he not be asked to sign 
a second signed statement for the Wtt 44 this regard. 8# 
pointed out that he get* paid by the hoar a*4 that any loss 
of tins costs hln money. ‘ 

... \ - 
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On January 23,-19.5 3, inquiry a-; the Houston 
Press newspaper, 'Houston, Texas, reflected that ROBERT ,-w. y 
GILhfTHEFT, former’ Press staff writer, is no;; vith Overstreet 
and Bradfoot, 4306 Montrose, Houston, Texas 3 Efforts. to a . 
locate him on that date reflected that he'was not in town . : ' 
and was expected back on January 28, 1953. : ■ y--fy' 

The following is a complete text of the article' 
■written on May 2, 1947? in fho Houston Press by -EGBERT y.fbh 
OVL.PSTHEET: f. ■ f f ' fy--• ■' 

"GRAND CAMP LOADED HERE BEFORE BLAST; ' . ' i 6.x;f 
PORT RULES BARRED NITRATE .■fyhh.f 

. "By ROBERT OVERSTREET -.-a y y ' Iff. 
."Press Staff hriter e 

"Terminal operators of Port Houston f- . 
decided in August, 1946, that ammonium y iffy 
nitrate fertilizer was hazardous and that 
the proper facilities for handling it ' 
•wore lacking, ' ,/ 

"Houstonians today have good reason- 
to be:thankful for the caution of their ; 
terminal operators, ' ■ f'"-- 

"Arrived h.eek Before, - 

"The French Ship Grand Camp which 
exploded in Texas City and set off a series "./■-/ y 
of blasts which killed more than 720 and in,lured 
more than 3000, loaded cargoes.in Port Houston 
one vjeck before that fateful moment in Texas f y-:-y 
City, 

"On April 7, the' Grand Camp arrived \ -y;h 
in Houston and tied up at city ’wharf Ho. 4, h 
For three days she leaded cotton, peanuts,. - 
oil ’well machinery , p..nne parts and a . yh 
scismographic unit bound for Le Havre, Pr’ance, 

"Not Part of Cargo-' ' 

"Ammonium nitrate fertilizer/- considered ;f 
to have caused the blasts which rocked Texas .' ./.■. 
City - was not part of the cargo-loaded in Houston. 

■ . -23- . ■■■,- ' h '"-:-/:'/ 
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"Why? Because more than nine months 
ago someone noticed the word ’nitrate1 on a' 
bag which was labeled- ’Fertiliser., 'TOT 
DANGEROUS, 1 and differed with ' those words'' . ■ 
describing the bag's contents. ’ : 

"Soon afterward, two of the private 
terminal Operators (who asked today that 
their names be wi beheld) collaborated " < 
and. hired a chemist to analyse the ; fertilizer. 

"Declared It Radarbogs 

"As a result of this analysis^ the : ■ 
terminal operators’ decided that 'nitrate 
fertiliser was hazardous and that if they 
werc to comply with underwriter’s specifics- •’ 
cions, they had no proper facilities for 
handling it. 

"Prior to last August,■the fertiliser 
'was stored in warehouses along with whatever 
happened to be on band.. In. many cases It was 
'stored beside inflanmable. material. But, 
because underwriter’ s specifications :sfate 
that nitrates be isolated within the confines 
of;a firewall, the operators decided to get . 
rid of what they had on hand'and not to . . h r 

: handle any. more for lack of suitable facilities.-. 

' "On April 10,-the Grand Camp left Houston. 
Its destination was Texas City. There, on. 
April 11, she began to take, on a cargo, of. 
ammonium nitrate fertiliser. ■ 

"On April lb, at 3 a.m., fire was discovered 
in the No. T hold yj__ nitrate had oeori stored. 

"At 9:12, the whole world k what took, 
place." - 

. This information concerning OTERSTREET and the 
ar" ’ cle .was obtained from MIITE DORMAN, Press; Reporter. 
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On January 23, 19^3, inquiry at.the Longreach 
Docks reflected that T. II. COLEY, not JOHN C. COOLEY, is. 
an official in that dock and has been one for approximately 
25 years. He is out of- town on a trip and is expected to ■ 
return on January 27 or 23, 1958. ■ , 

On January 23, 1958* JOHN ro\'/FIELD was contacted ■. 
at his company, John Mayfield and Company, 195 Ingraham. . , 
He stated that his daughter urns to be married on January 25* 
1950, and that he was then-; in the process of making many 
arrangements- to accomplish this event. He requested such 
interview be held in abeyance until after he got his 
daughter married off. . I 

On January 24, 1953, Mr. JAMS 3 E. ROSS contacted . 
Specie,! Agent JOSEPH J. DOOMING concerning investigation 
as 0, result of the Houstn Press : article Mr. ROSS stated 
that he wished that such 1 ruestIgati*n be temporarily hold¬ 
up until he could talk with Mr. DALE GREEN of the -Department 
Mr. ROSS stated that as a result of his' previous Interview 
uith Captain WYNNE, he feels that the article' is not factual 
and investigation therein would not be productive.. - 'Mi- 

On January 2.', 1953, Hr . DADE GREEN .telephonically 
contacted Special Agent JOSEPH J, DQOLING concerning this 
case. Mr. GREEN asked that he be furnished copies: qr 
vhotostatie copies of signed statements previously given in 
this matter by WILLIAM THOMPSON, IEROY HASKELL WOMACK, and 
MAURICE LE DROMEC, : ■ A"'''■ y 

Copies of these signed statements were made 
available to Mr. GREEN. Mr.-GREEN also stated that he 
ccc: i.red Investigation directed- to the Marine Fire Fighting 
Situation in connection with this case. 

3y letter dated January 23j- 1958, -Mr. JAMES E. 
ROSS, Assistant United States Attorney, Houston, requested 
that the following investigation be conducted: 

In preparation for trial on March 4,-1958, in 
this natter we would much appreciate your locatlng-y 
for us an expert witness from Saybolt Laboratories 
who can testify substantially as follows: y 

' _3o~ 
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(1) That ammonium nitrate fertiliser which 
contains not less than 32.9k nitrogen is actually about 
g4fj more or less pure ammonium nitrate, and that pure 
ammoni um nitrate salt is ammonium and 39$ nitrogen. 

(2) That ammonium nitrate will ignite at 
approximately 400 degrees Fahrenheit, and that the 
temperature of the fire in a lighted cigarette is be¬ 
tween 2,000 and 3>000 degrees centigrade. (v/e have 
heard this is the right temperature for a cigarette 
fire, but we do not know this to be true.) 

(3) That'many steamship interests includ¬ 
ing ships1 agents and ships1 captains, as wc 11 as 
owners, call upon Say bo It Laboratories for chenica.lt 
owners-, call upon Saybolt Lab oratories for chemical 
analysis of cargoes which they intend to transport, 
including data on flash points, combustible natures 
and chemical properties as well as advice on any 
special precautions to be taken, or methods of fight¬ 
ing fires. 

In the report of November 18, 1957> made by 
S.A. B. Tcm Carter of your Dallas office regarding 
an interview with' Mrs. Louise Reesby, on page 3> par. 2, 
it is staged that J. D. Latta handled several shipments 
of ammonium nitrate prior to the Texas City explosion'; 
and that she never saw anything indicating it was danger¬ 
ous and lever heard it was dangerous. She should be 
rc inter viewed to determine ’whether she knew, prior to the 
Texas C;ty explosion that the cargo was ammonium nitrate, an 
whether J. D. Latta. had had. correspondence with the French 
Supply Counsel, eitbe? incoming or outgoing, in ’which the 
commodity was referred to as ammonium nitrate prior to 
the Texas City explosion. The bills of lading subsequent- 
]y jesued by the office of Ji D, Latta referred to this 
cargo as "ammonium nitrate fertiliser". Previous to.-.the 
loading cf the 3S' GRANDCAhP, the French Vessels LT, j, 
LLMuR anl the SS ARGEATAiI had been loaded with ihis cargo 
at Texas‘City, Texas, and the bills of lading were issued 
by J. D. Latta and Company. This witness should be asked 
whether she remembers the designation on the.bills of 
lading lor the two prior vessels, and if not, whether 

L_ 
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she recalls that there were any differences in the ■ 
previous hills of.lading and those issued fpr the .. 
GRAND CAMP, This -'reinterview is necessary because in 
depositions taken subsequently to the original inter- -■ 
view of this witness, all employees of the French Supply 
Counsel have denied any knowledge that the cargo contained 
ammonium nitrate even in a snail percentage. J. D. Latta's 
office received all of:'this information through French 
Supply Counsel, and it is necessary that we establish 
that French Supply Counsel had referred to this commodity 
as ammonium nitrate .or ammonium nitrate fertilizer prior 
to the Texas City explosion. 

This same point requires a short rcinterview of 
Arthur Clark in Brownsville, Te:cas, On page 6 of S.A, 
Joseph J. Dooling's report made on November 2, 1937> 
intie last paragraph, Clark said that ammonium nitrate 
was being- shipped for French Supply Counsel on the GRAND- 
CAMP and the HIGHFLYER and several shipments had been 
sent: prior to the explosion. ' Clark should be asked 
’whether he knew prior ho she explosion the commodity 
was ammonium nitrate. Had the French Supply Counsel 
told him it was ammonium nitrate? Did the bills of ; ■ 
lading on the LT. J. LEMUR and the ARGEATAM referred :: 
to the commodity as ammonium nitrate fertilizer, or' 
snow the name "ammonium nitrate"? Had Mr. Mount ford 
at French Supply Counsel told him it was ammonium nitrate? 
Does he recall Peter Albert? Had Peter Albert told him 
it was ammonium nitrate? Had he mailed to French Supply 
Counsel or received from French Supply Counsel ariy: cor¬ 
respondence referring to this commodity as ammonium 
nitrate?. 

Referring to page 7 of the same report, does 
Arthur Clark recall that this description, was used prior 
to the explosion? 

Lf ^ - C L ^ 

that 

He would also 
viewing the two fire chi 
nent fire station which 
of Houston to determine 
nossen in this case and 
that when answering a fi 
expect the master of the 
the kind of cargo that i 
sitics of the cargo, if 
fought regarding the-use 
Secondly, their general knowledge of 

appreciate your locating and inter- 
cfs at the Houston Fire Depart- 
answers fire calls in the Port 

they are available as wit- 
they will testify, first, 

re call .on board a vessel they 
vessel to be able to tell them 

s afire, the dangerous propen- 
anv,'and hov; thq fire should-be 
of water, C.O.S steam, etc. 

oxidizing materials 
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and particularly ammonium nitrate fertilizer prior to 
the Texas City explosion should be covered. In this 
c 0nnec11 on they sh ould he anked bow they v:ouId have fought 
the fire on the GRA.NDCAI:? at that time and why they would ■ 
have used that method. 



FD-J.O? («•»•$?) FEDERAL BUREAU OF'INYESTIGA'^J 
INTERVIEW REPORT 

Date: January 30, 1958 

JX3SB L, 1EVLIH, Sox 289* Arcadia,! Texas, who is 
employed 'by the Continental Xnaco Company* My Hawn Road, 
Houston, Texas, was relnteryiewed regarding the signed 
statement he furnished FBI agents in 1948* The signed 
statement la set out he low, which was reviewed in detail 
With NCWLIKi 

"Hitchcock* Texas 
Xari 29; 19*8 

"1; JKSSC la ma uk» th* following 
voluntary statement to J. A* KAHTIHj Special 
Agent, Federal Bureau of Investigation, 1 
realize this statement may be weed in court, 

”1 am 28 years of age and have completed 
the ;7th grade in school* 

"Prior to the explosion in Texas City In 
April, lp47 1 worked as a longshoreman there 
about ten years t The last two years I worked 
as, gang foreman, 

"In about the first .part of 1946 I started 
handling a material which I called fertilizer 
and vhioh was also labelled Aanonium nitrate* 
It was in 100 lb; brown paper bags which had 
several layers, 

"Mo one ever told me this material was 
dangerous or that It might bum or exgbde, 
Bo special regulations wore ever given to me 
as to how this material should be handled, 
BO Instructions were ever given to me as 
to what to do ip case of fire, I was not afraid 
of the material. It was handled rather roughly 
being thrown around, I have seen It drop 
several feet and nothing happen, J never saw 
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"anyone try to turn any of it* I have dropped 
lighted cigarettes in it and the cigarette 
would go out* 

"Muring the time I handled the fertiliser 
X was gang foreman and had charge of from 24 
to 2o men which was crew for loading a hatch* 
X estimate X helped nitrate onto about IQ or 12 
shipsl Usually there was a sweeper on the gang 
and his Job was to pick-up the spilled ferminer 
and put It In new sacks* He would*nt go into the 
hold* If any of the bags broke arwr starting 
into the hold it would not be re-b$gged* 111 
American ships had a guard on them* The forlegn 
ships Very seldom had one. 

"There were fno smoking1 signs on the docks 
and In the warehouses of the Texas City desks* 
There were guards in the warehouses and on the 
docks* X never,saw ary smoking • the warehouses 
or on the docks* Host of the ships had such 
signs on them! 

"The American ships ware pretty struct 
about smoking and we would smoke on the deck 
oiV if the crew was smoking* X usually did*nt 
go down Into the hold so X dld*nt know whether 
they smoked when the guard was not around* On 
forlegn ships the men did more smoking than in 

X have seen work snuff, out a lighted cigarette 
on a bag of fertilizer* X have done this myself 
■hen working on the deck of a ship* X never 
saw a bag catch fire from this* 

MI never worked on the High flyer* 

"On Friday April 11, 1947* the Qrand Camp 
docked at pier 0 and X had charge of the #2 
hatch loading fertilizer* X worked the $sy shift* 
The first day was was from 10 AM to 6 PW* On 
the other days I worked from 7M to 6 HI* There 
was a night crew on. There was no guard on this 
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"ship «nd I saw no *no smoking1 signs on the 
boafe, On the first afternoon we worked on this 
ship one of the Heneh seamen came down into # 
2 hold where the nitrate fertiliser was being 
stacked, X was in the hold at that time 
because I had a green crew end because X was 
tired of standing at the hold and acting as 
signalman* The crew had no signalman* The 
Trench man started smoking and X told him 
in Trench to get out and he said thsfcrwas 
his home and kept on smoking, Hy own men 
in the hold asked me about the smoking and 
X told Stem if the Trenchmaa could do it they 
could also, I donH remember seeing my crew 

' members smoke there while X was in the ho}d tut 
they could hare smoked X dld*nt notice It, 
The Chief Kate and Captain and Back Engineer 
on the Grand Camp could speak .English, 

"X continued to load #2 hatch each day. 
On the morning of April lo, 1947 X came to 
work at 7 A,H* About 8120 A,lfc OXKKIE 
PAGO the Walking Toreman told me #4 hatch 
was on fire. He told me to pull my men out 
of the hold, cover up^ and go to towp xa$ 
stand by for further aiders at the X,L,A« 
hall, I did this. It took about 10 minutes* 
with the whole gang working, I could see 
stacker coming up from the aft end of the ship. 
It looked lira it was coming from the vents ^ 
and around the tarpaulins, By the time me and 
ay crew went down the gangway the $moke was 
coming thick*** The sraokeiwas black* As X 
walked along the dock 1 saw the gang from #4 
hatch stacking some boxes from #5 hatch and one 
the boys, JOB SBNDGZA* told me It was 

1 aajsnunition, I saw three of these boxes. 
They Were about 22 inches by 18 inches by 18 Inches 
in measurement. One had the word ‘Ammo1 on It, 

*X had told my m$n to go to town and stand 
by at the 1,1. Ar, hall, 

"I went from the pier to the time keepers 
office Just off dock B., got my time book and 
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"told him whAt time the talking foreman Had 
knemked us off, ' We had been knocked off at 
8:30 Am; I returned to pier 0 to check to see 
that my men had left, I dldhat see any of 
them so Z went to J0KNHIK LOSOAK's car packed 
near the Sea train docks and went to town. By 
the time we left fire and smoke were coming 

> out of hatch #4* It was a geyish yellow color, 
I saw pieces of burning paper easing out of 
the hatch. Warehouse 0 was not on fire when 
I left the scene t The firemen from Texas City 
and from the Republic Oil Company had their hoses 
hooked up but I don't remember whether the 
water was running! The French crew members 
were running up and down the deck; I did not 
see them putting water or anything else on the 
fire. 

"After we left the docks we drove toward 
the labor hole and were about a smarter Id a 
haXftdsile from the docks when the explosion came, , 
We had already gotten to the labor hole and was 
walking when the explosion came, 

*1 heard a blast and was immediately knocked 
down! Z only heard one explosion, -I did not have 
any physical Injuries except for being shaken up 
and somewhat dazed, Z left Texas City after the 
explosion with JH7GB1B HJSH and went home at 
Arcadia, Texas, Z was there that nighf when the 
second explosion came and was not hurt, 

r 

"The dunnage in the hold was no^ good. 
It was used lumber and pretty broken wp, JOHKNIK 
HOFF told me to put the paper down and go to work; 
that the big shot said it was O.K, HOFF was walking 
foreman. X den*t know who he was talking about but 
suppose it was the inspector for the Insurance 
Underwriters, I never him around the Guard Camp. 

"I did not notice anything different about tie 
fertilizer going into the Grand Camp from that I , 
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"had handled In the past* There was not an 
nnsual number of broken bags on this shipment* 

"I have read the above statement and every 
word Is true* 

i i . ( 

*/*/ I/* BSWJW 

VlTHESSED: 
Vs/ J* A* HWtTINj FBI 
*/a/ Mi B* HILUW; FBI -iff 

t 

In response /to specific questions HSWLIN gave 
the following answers; 

. r 

2ai MWJJS stated that he observed a French 
crewman using a lifted cigarette in hold #2* Be stated 
that French crewmen smoked on the deck and around the 
hatches at all times* 

• 1 i 

2b: HBWLUT stated that he never saw his own 
men smoking in hold #2 at any time* 

2c* MWUEH said that them was no French guard , 
or Watchman on the GrandCamp to prevent smoking at any time* 

2d* WWLUf said that no special instructions were 
ever Issued regarding smoking on the GrandCamp* He also 
stated that he did not recall any no smoking signs on the 
OrandCamp* 

2«: HBWLIH stated that he never saw the French 
crew drunk or in the act of drinking* He thought that they 
were an average crew* He said he ;isaw( the French master 
smoking but had never seen him drunk* He though- the master 
maintained reasonable discipline among the crew* He could 
not recall the presence of a wine dost on hold #4* 

i4 i * ' • r 

2f: MEWLIN said that in hole #2 in the tween deck 
area: shelled peanuts in sacks* twine* and a large 
truck had previously been loaded. He could recall no 
combustible materials loaded in hold #2* 
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2g* MWLIN, stated that material was generdly 
referred to as nitrate* 

2h, MEWLIN stated that after the fire had teen 
discovered he saw four or five boxes of ammunition stacked 
on, the! aft end ef tie ship* He said the boxes were wooden 
and are approximately the size of 50 caliber araaunition. 
He said the boxes were plainly marked •Ammo" on the sides 
Of them* He stated that theyimre bringing the ammo at 
of hold #5 es he was leaving the ship* He said he had 
/to pass by hold #5 where the ammunition was being stacked 
in order to leave the ship. WVLXX said that from the way 
the men were handling the boxes marked "Ammo" he could tell 
they were not empty but he did not know whether they actually 
contained ammunition as he did not open any of the boxes* 

‘ 2i. JtWLItf stated that he never saw acid in hold 
#3* MEVUX stated that he was foreman of the crew loading 
nitrate into hold #2. He said that most of his activities 
took plaCe on the dock or Jfcn the deck of the ship but not 
down in hold #2 although he occasionally entered the hold 
to check on the loading operation. He stated that the 
procedure was that you did not look into or enter holds 
in which you work waa not taking place* Por those reasons 
he is not familiar with operations in any of tlw other 
holds* 

3* NtWLXH stated that he would testify under oath 
in Court as to information contained in his Bigned statement 
and subsequently information obtained during this interview. 

* i i i * 

/ 51 MmN stated tbefc he had been contacted by 
an insurance company# the name of which he does not know# 
before the 7BI previously interviewed him and obtained the 
signed statement* 

i 
r 

J 

/ , 

f 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA^k 

INTERVIEW REPORT 

Dates January 31, 1958 

WILLIAM RICHARD LONG, Box 147> Arcadia; Texas, who 
Is employed as a dairy man ms reinterviewed At his home 
regarding the signed statement he gave to FBI Agents in 
1948, The signed statement; which is set out below, was 
reviewed in detail with LONG: 

"Texas City; Texas 
March 11948 

"I, WILLIAM RICHARD LONG; Arcadia; Texas, 
make the following voluntary statements to -MURRY 
C,1 FALKNER; who has identified himself to me as :a 
Special Agent, Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
United Stated Department of Justice; knowing 
that they may he used in a court of lawi 

"I have worked as a longshoreman at the 
Texas City Terminal Railway -Docks; off and on, 
since the early part of 1946, and was so employed 
in April of 1947; 

£ 

"I went to work on the SS Grand Camp in my 
capacity as 9 longshoreman on the date of the 
arrival of that vessel at the said docks in 
April of 1947* My particular Job was stacking 
sacks of nitrate in hold Number Two on the said 
vessel. My ihours of duty were during the daytime, 
ordinarily from about 7:00 A,M, to about 5:00 P.M. 

"On April 15> 1947 I went to work at about 
8:00 A,M*1; stacking sacks of nitrate in hold Number 
Two oh the said SS Grand Camp under Foreman JESSE 
IE VIAND. 

"I wish to say at this point that on leaving 
this vessel at about 5:00 P.M. on the afternoon 
of April 15; 1947 there was nothing unusual in 
connection with this vessel. 
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"After reporting for work on the morning of 
April .16, 1947# I continued as the previous day 
with stacking sacks of nitrate An Hold Humber Two, 
At about 8:00 A,M. or perhaps a little later °n this 
date, mp foreman, JESSE NKWIAND, called to us 
in Hold Humber Two and told us to come out of the 
hold as the first two men on entering Hold Humber 
Four to begin the day*s work in stacking nitrate 
there had found that thcce was a fire in Hold 
Humber Four, Foreman HEWIAHD further fcid us 
to cover hatch Ho, Two; which we did, I then 
descended to the dock, from which point I could 
observe a scrt of whitish odor smoke coming from 
batch No.'rfpp of the said vessel, 

"J then walked to the end of Warehouse 0 
and onto the road which passes at the rear there. 
From this point I observed the 33 Grand Camp and 
noticed that there was now considerably more smoke, 
which had become a sort of golden yellow color* 
Within a few minute^ I entered a car with a friend 
and started to' town* Bn route to the Union Hall we 
were interrupted In the trip by having “to stand 
aside for the fire trucks to proceed on to the 
S3 .Grand Camp, As .soon as possible we continued 
in the car and had reached a point near Texas 
Street in Texas City when there was an explosion* 
1 later learned that this explosion was that of the 
S3 Grand Carp, :X did not return to the docks and 
on the early morning of April IT, 1947* 1 was at 
my home in Arcadia; Texas, when I heard the explosion 
of another ship; which 1 later learned was the 
SS High Flyer* 

•During my service as a longshoreman at the 
local docks X have had occasion to handle nitrate 
on many occasions. The nitrate that we loaded 
in 'the S3 Grand Camp appeared to me 'to be identical 
with the nitrate that 1 had previously handled on 
other ships; Moreover^ we handled this nitrate in 
loading it on the SS Grand Camp in exactly the same 
manner as we had,handled previous cargo of nitrate 
on other vessels* 
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"1 never received any sort of special instructions 
relative to the handling of nitrate* I handled 
nitrate exactly the same as I handled any other 
cargo In containers of similar size and weight*, 
Ho one ever mentioned to me that nitrate was considered 
explosive or dangerous An any manner* except X 
found that if nitrate entered a cut place on the 
skin* there would he a burning sensation* 

"tor had I ever, received any instructions 
relative to steps to be taken by me in the event 
of a fire occurring on a vessel on which X was 
working* 

"There were numerous signs about the local 
warehouses and docks warning against smoking in 
this vicinity* There were permanent signs and 
were not placed there with reference to the handling 
of this nitrate for this particular vessel* X did 
not smoke on the docks* in the warehouses or in the 
holds of the vessels and did not observe anyone else 
so doing* We were permitted to smoke in the passage¬ 
ways aboard the vessels and we did smoke in the 
passage-way aboard the said SS Grand Camp* This 
passage-way on the SS Grand Camp where we smoked 
was at a distance of approximately four feet from 
Hatch No* Four* After w* had finished our cigarettes 
An the passage-way At was the usual procedure to 
stomp out the lighted butts with our shoes* 

"This nitrate comes in heavy paper sacks 
of a sort of light tan odor and of a weight of 
approximately one-hundred pounds each* They bear 
the stencil markings* to the best of my recollection* 
I Nitrate Annonium, * When a sack of the nitrate 

became broken and the contents thereof spilled 
in the hold, we were instructed to place this nitrate 
in a new sack* which were provided for that purpose* 
X would estimate that An handling a sack of nitrate 
would be broken about once each thirty minutest 
It is my recollection that in addition to the 
nitrate in Hold No# Four* there were sacks of 
peanuts* a truck and some sealed boxes, the contents 
of the latter being unknown to me* 
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"I have carefully read the above statement 
which is true to the best of my knowledge and 
belief; 

T 1 

Vs/ WILLEM RICHARD LONG 
/ William Richard long 

"WIT*SS; 
Vs/ MURRY C; PAUCffiR 

Special Agent, FBI, " 

2a; LOMU could not recall whether the French 
crewmen smoked in the hold; on the deck; or around the 
hatches. 

2b. LONG stated that he never saw a longshoreman 
smoking in the holds. 

1 

2c; LOWS said, that he never saw any guards or 
watchman to prevent smoking on the SS Grand Camp. He 
stated that other Jfrench ships had guards in the holds 
to prevent smoking i 

2cU LONG said there were no special instructions 
issued regarding smtidng on the SS GrandCarap* 

s i 

2e; LONG could not recall the French crew or 
the French master in enough detail to speak as to their 
demeanor or evidence of drinking while on the-SS OrandCamp. 
He stated that he was not familiar with a wine closet in 
hold #4, • . ’ " 

2f i LONG said that there was no combustible 
materials stored in the same hold or tween decks with the 
ammonium nitrate; He said he did recall peanuts, twine, „ 
and some type of truck being stored in the tween deck area. 

2g. LONG stated that the material was called 
both fertilizer , and ammonium nitrate. , 

2h* LONG stated that he did not at any time see 
ammunition on board the SS GrandCampi 

2i; LONG stated that he did not know the presence 
of any acid in hold #3* 

3. LONG stated that he would be willing to testify 
under oath as to the statements made in the signed statement 
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and the answers given at the present interview* 

5, LOIW stated that the only people he could 
recall who had Interviewed him regarding the explosion 
other than the FBI* were men of insurance companies. 
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PD-30J «-$-$?) .FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTfGA 
INTERVIEW REPORT 

Date: January 31,1958 

HEHR3T WILMS DATOJ Box 13Q, Boute lj Alta Xoma, 
Texas; was interviewed at his home* He is presently employed 
as a longshoreman in Salves ton, Texas* The signed statement 
which “he gave to FBI Agents in 1948; as set out below, was 
reviewed in detail with 'DAVID: 

"Texas City; Texas 
March 12; 1948 

"I, HBWftr DAVID* make the following Voluntary 
statement to Itfv COOK; Special Agent of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation; knowing that this statement 
can be used in Court* 

"I am 33 years of age, married and have five 
children* I reside at Alta Dome, Texas and receive 
mail at General Delivery there i;, I have been working 
as a longshoreman at Texas City, Texas since 1936* 
On April 16; 1947 X went to work *t 8:00 A'*** loading 
flour in #5 hatch on the Wilson B. Keene at pier B. 
About 8:30 that morning we got orders toAcover "the 
hatch because of a fire on the OrandCamp. Me covered 
up and about five minutes to $:00, X loft the hip 
and went over to the OrandCamp with D? A*1 WILSOH, and 
we stood for A couple of minutest We then came up 
town and when the OrandCamp exploded* we were in 
Evans* Food Store tn Sixth Street*1 Neither 
one of us were hurt at all* 1 don11 know anything 
at all about the fire on the OrandCamp* I was home 
in bed when the High Flyer exploded that night 
and I don't know anything about the fire or explosion 
on that vessel either* 

"At 1)00 F*«*< on Monday, April l4> 1947 I * 
went to work as winehman on #4 hatch on the OrandCamp* 
I worked until 5* 00 that night and at the same job 
from 8:00 A*M*< to 5:00 .F,K*t on Tuesday, April 1§, 
1947; We were loading fertilizer in that hatch, I 
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"did not work: on the High Flyer at any time* X 
was given no instructions by anyone concerning 
the loading of the GrandCamp* end no Instructions 
about smoking on the vessel* Z never noticed 
any *no smoking * signs on the GrandCanp. The 
crew of the vessel were smoking on the deck and 
several of them wild stand around the coaming of 
#4 hatch and watch the loading, and they would 
be smoking at the time* I don't know whether 
any of the longshoremen in the hold were smoking 
because I couldn't see them* but the other winchman 
working with me who was JIMMIE CORBETT was smoking 
at the winch. He was smoking out In the open and 
no one said anything to Ha about It or tried to stop 
him at any time. Z was not smoking because X 
don't smoke. I couldn't see the longshoremen working 
on the wharf* and don't know If they were smoking. 

"There was no sack sewer on this ship* and 
Z don't know if they had one of the wharf* Suite 
a few of the bags got brsfefea going into the hold* 
but X would say that the breakage was no greater 
than on other fertiliser ships that Z worked on. 
On the afternoon of 4/5AA7 as X recall, one of the 
ship's officers made us bring a couple trays of 
fertilizer back out of the hold because the bags 
were pretty well broken* but outside of that any 
broken bags that went Into the hold were stowed. 

"As far as X could see* there was nothing 
unusual about the way this ship was loaded* and 
X would say that it was loaded just the same as 
any vt'sar other fertilizer ships I have ever worked 
on. The bags looked Just the same as all other 
bags X have loaded^ and the fertilizer that I saw 
spilled looked just th$ same as all the other 
fertilizer X have seen* 

"Ha one has ever said to me that this 
fertiliser would burn or explode, and I never 
thought that it would. I have never seen or 
heard of any other burning or exploding* and we 
never got any instructions that it was dangerous 
or had to be handled in any special way. 
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"I have worked on fertilizer ship® as winchm&n 
and also In the hold and on the "wharf loading 
fertilizer on trays to he loaded on the ship* 1 
have also worked as a warehouseman unloading 
fertilizer from box oars Into warehouses and 
have on a few occasions loaded fertilizer direotly 
from box cars onto trays to be taken into the 
hold of a ship. 

"There were general standing instructions 
from all stevedores that longshoremen were not 
to smoke on the deck or in the holds of any ship, 
but there was common practice for the men to 
smoke on the deck and in the holds of all kinds of 
ships including cot tori ships and nitrate ships* 
American ships always had a watchman on them 
and the men would usually sneak a smoke when 
the watchman was not around, but X have seen them 
smoke openly, and all the watchman would,do would 
be to bell them tp put the cigarette out, (Nothing 
was ever done to any of the men for saoking* foreign 
ships never had watchman and on those ships there 
was no one to stop the men unless maybe the steve¬ 
dore happened to,Catch them. There was not watchman 
on the GrandCamp. 

"The Texas City Terminal Company didn’t allow 
smoking in their warehouses, and they were stricfc 
about it* They have watchman making the loads all 
of the time to see that no one smoked, and there 
were ’No Smoking1 signs in all of their warehouses* 
The men were allowed to smoke at the end of the 
wharf outside the warehouse, end most generally the 
men would go out there and smoke, but some of them 
were too lazy and would sneak a smoke In the ware¬ 
house or in the box cars when the watchman weren't 
around, 

"In working as a warehouseman loading fertilizer 
into the warehouse from the box cars, I worked 

■ for the Texas City Terminal Company, There were 
always some broken bags in every box car and the 
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"most of these would be right at the door of, 
the car# because most of the bags that were 
broken in getting the car door open* I 
would say that there would be about an average 
of ten to fifteen broken bags to each car* 

"There was always a sweeper to clecr back 
■ broken sacks but once in a while somebody would 
sneak a broken bag by him because they didn’t 
want to go to3the trouble of setting It aside# 
Such bags would be stacked in the warehouse and 
I have stacked some of them* 

"Some of the bags taken out of box ears 
would be warn and so did some of the bag$ taken 
from the warehouse to be .loaded on ships# The 
bags were stacked about ten high in the box cars 
and about the same height In the warehouse* The 
warm bags were always those that were near the 
center Of the stacks* X new found any too hot 
to be handled with bare hands? but some of them 
got pretty hot. 

1 "Some of the bags would be a darker brown than 
usual and would break when they were- picked up* These 
bags seemed to be brittle and looked like they had 
been burned^ It looked to me like either the heat 
in the bags did this or that there was something 
in the fertilizer tlsfc was heating the bags up, 

"All of the bags had ^Ammonium Nitrate Fertilizer’ 
On them, and also had something about 32^ of them# 
There was nothing on the bags that said the stuff 
would explode or bum* 

"I have read this statement of three typewritten 
pages# and I have signed my name to each page* 

Vs/ HENRI DATED 
, i 

"WITWSSi. ' 
*/V 1*0 K. COOK; FSt*#*" 
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DAVID gave the 13.1 owing responses to. questions 
asked at the present interview* 

2a, DAVID stated the French crewmen smoked 
on deck and around the hatches* He recalled seeing Mexicans 
smoking as they passed by the holds* 

2b*1 DATED,stated that he has seen longshoremen 
smoking In the holds* 

2c, DAVID said there was no guard or watchman 
In the ship to prevent smoking, 

2d, DAVID could not recall any special Instructions 
regarding smoking on the SS GrandCamp* 

2e* DAVID stated that the French crewmen gave 
Jdm a bottle of wine for his own use* He did not know 
where they kept the wine and Was not aware of a wine closet 
In hold #4* He said the crew was average and had never 
seen them drunk* He stated the captain appeared to be a normal 
captain and waB not aware of any drinking by the captain,, 
In which he might have indulged* 

i < « 

2f• DAVID stated that #4 hold was entered when 
ammonium nitrate was first loaded into it* He said there 
may have been sulphur in hold #2. 

2g. DAVID said tfep material was generally oalled 
fertiliser, 

2h,, DAVID said that he never saw any ammunition 
on the Granddamp, 

i 

21* DAVID was not aware of the presence of any 
acid in hold #3* 

31 Mr, DAVID add that he would be wising to 
testify under oath as to the statements Just made and the 
facta contained in his signed statement previously given* 

5* DAVID recalled having talked to both lawyers 
and insurance men regarding the explosion in addition to the 
FBI Agents, 
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INTERVIEW REPORT 

DATE: January 31, 1958 

NEAL CURTIS cloud; 325 Second,Avenue North, 
Texas .City; Texas; who is employed by A; Pruitt Construc¬ 
tion Company and -presently working at the Monsanto Chemical 
CompanyiTexas City; Texasi was reinteryiewed regarding the 
signed statement previously, furnished to FBI Agent s ki 
1948* The signed statement, as set out below, was 
reviewed in- detailj 

"Texas City> Texas 
March 15i 1948 

"x; MEAL C? cloud; Alta Loma; Texas, jnake 
the following voluntary statements to HURRY CV 
PALKNSr; who has identified himself to me as a ^ , 
Special Agent of the JFBI, US Department of justice,, 
knowing that,these statements may be used in a 
court of/law* 

"I worked as a longshoreman at the Texas City 
Terminal Railway Docks in Texas City for about one 
year prior to April 16> 1947( Xn the early >ast 
of Aprll>. 1947 I worked as a longshoreman at -the 
said docks -loading nitrate on the SS .High Plyer, 
This job continued for about two or three day3 4 
This vessel then moved to another dock and the, 
SS QrandCamp came in and docked at warehouse 0* 
I then began working on the SS OrandCamp loading 
nitrate into hold #4 on the night shift, from 
7:00 P4M4 to, 6:00 AvKJ X was so engaged on the 
said vessel during the nights of April 14 and 15th; 
and 15th and 16th. As stated; mynarbicular work 
was storing the sacks of nitrate An wh$t I believed’ 
to be hold #4; though 1 am not certain*’ In any 
event, the hold wherein X worked was in the forepart 
of tthe said SS GrandCamp; This nitrate which 
X loaded on the SS -High Flyer was identical with the 
nitrate that X stored in the hold of the SS Grand- 
Camp and was identical with the nitrate which I ;had 
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"previously handled on numerous occasions at the 
said docks* Further# we handled the loading 
of this nitrate on the SS GrandCamp and the S3 
High Flyer in exactly the same manner that we 
had loaded nitrate on other wmwlfl previously* 

1 *i ' 

*,0n April 15i 1947 X west *rty in hold #4 
of the SS GrandCamp loading nitrate as stated* 
X went off work at 6:00 ASJF*’ on tne date of April 
16, 1947* At the time X went off work X observed 
noUdng of any unusual nature* 1 saw nothing to 
indicate a fire on the said vessel and no one 
made any remarks to me that Indicated that 

. aaytlng had occurred aboard the said S3 GraadCawp* 
Everything seemed to be in order Whan X left the 
said vessel -at 6:00 A'tftv on April 16, 1947* 

1 * 

"After going off work X proceeded to my home 
at Alta Lama where X was whan the SS GrandCamp 
exploded. I was also at my home the following 
morning, April XT, 1947 when the SS High -Flyer 
exploded* 

"I recall that on the SS GrandCamp there was 
some bulk peanuts in the upper part of hold #4* 
There was nothing in the part of hold #4 Where 
X worked but the nitrate which we had loaded therein* 

"There are numerous signs warning against 
smoking in the warehouses at the said docks* 
Further, it is understood that we were not to 
smoke in the warehouses, on the docks, or on the 
vcEsels being worked by us* However, this rule was 
not strictly observed* X have aeon other longshoremen 
smoking, in the warehouses and in the holds of the 
vessels* I have smoked in the warehouses and in the 
holds of the vessels being worked by us* With 
reference bo the night of April 15, and 16th in the 
hold of the SS GrandCamp, X can say that other 
longshoremen and myself did smoke while loading nitrate 
into this hold; The The other longshoreman would 
put out their cigarettes by stomping with their heals* 
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myself made certain the cigarette was 
extinguished by placing saliva upon the 
lighted end of the cigarette before throwing 
It down, 1 would say that It is the general 
practice for longshoremen to smoke while loading 
cargo at the loc$l docks* both In the warehouse® 
and on the ships* 

"Puring my period of service as a longshoreman* 
I have handled nitrate on many occasions* X am 
familiar with this fertilizer* and, X am aware of 
the manner in which it is received and placed on 
the ships, This fertilizer cornea iri heavy paper 
sacks* weighing about 100 lbs* each* and. is 
received here in box cars from which it is unloaded 
into warehouses, • From the warehouses it is loaded 
onto the various vessels. When a sack of fertilizer 
breaks* it is the custom for a »sweeper1 to sweep 
up the spilled fertilizer* place It in a new sack 
and sew it, 1 never at any time received any special 
Instructions relative to the handling of nitrate. 
We handled nitrate exactly in the same manner that 
we had handled any other cargo, consisting of 
containers of aitull ar size and weight, Wo one 
ever told me or intimated to me that nitrate contained 
any explosive or otherwise dangerous qualities, 

"I have carefully read the above statements, 
on this and the proceeding page* and they are true 
to tie best of my knowledge and belief* 

1 1 1 * 

"Signed* 
Vs/ WBAXi C*! CLOUD 

"WITlSSSi 
Vs/ newer C* WALKHBH 

Special Agent* FEE," 

Mr* CLOUD gave the following answers to questions 
asked during the interview! 

2a, CLOUD stated that he thought all of the 
crewmen smoked on board the ship* 
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2b* CLOUD aid, the longshoremen definitely smoked 
in the holds of the ship* 

2c r CLOUD aid there was no guard or watchman 
on th$ ship hut he recalled the presence of no smoking 
signs* 

2di CLOUD said there were no special Instauctions 
Issued regarding smoking on the GrmndCamp, 

i I 

2e* CLOUD said the Trench crew always had wine 
but he never observed any drunkness on the part of the French 
crew aa? the Trench master^ He was not aware of a wine 
closet In hold '#4. 

2f. CLOUD could not recall the presence of any 
explosives of combustible materials in the hold in the tween 
deck area* 

2g* CLOUD said the material was called both 
fertilizer and ammonium nitrate, 

i 

2h & 1, CLOUD statfd that he never saw any ammuni¬ 
tion or acid on the GrandCamp, ■ 

* i 

3* CLOUD said that he Would be willing to testify 
tinder oath as to statements contained ip his signed statement 
and answers given during this interview;' 

5* CLOU© stated th& he has never beep contacted 
by anyone else in connection with the explosion* 
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INTER VIEW. REPORT 

Date: January 311958 

JOYCE THOMAS FRENCH; Box 301; Arcadia; Texas, who 
Is employed at the American Oil Company, Texas City, Texas, 
as a winch truck driver was Interviewed regarding the signed 
statement he furnished to Agents of the FBI in 1948, 
This signed statement; which is set out 1*2low; was gone oyer 
in great detail with FRENCH! / 

, '' / 

"Arcadia; Texas 
March lo; 1948 

"I, JOYCE THOMAS FRENCH; make the following 
voluntary statement to J* A? MARTIN, Special 
Agent, FBI. I realize this statement may he 
"used in court; 

MIan 18 years of age;-single; and have 
graduated from high school. Prior to the 
explosion on April 16; 194J 1 had worked as a 
longshoreman at Texas City, Texas approximately 
nine months. During this period I had handled t 
Ammonium Nitrate Fertilizer on several occasions* 
1 was not a member of the Union; 1 estimate that 
I halped load about fifteen ships with fertilizer 
and in about half of these ships, I worked in the 
hold stacking the sacks of fertilizer which were 
lowered on the trays; and in the other half, I 
worked in the warehouse loading the trays from the 
piles of fertilizer which were stacked there. 
Usually there was a sweeper in the warehouse whose 
Job it was to rebag the fertilizer which had 
spilled from any broken bags; In the hold of the 
ships; however; there was usually no sweeper and 
the hags which became^broken going into the hold 
were left as tey were. JL recall that some of the 
bags of the fertilizer when they were removed 
from the stacks in the warehouse swere warm to the 
touch; but not too hot to handle, I also noticed 
a few of the bags were still warm when they would 
be lowered into the hold* 
__--54- _ 
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"I did not consider the Ammonium Nitrate 
Fertilizer dangerous.; No one ever told me 
that it would explode, and 2 neyer saw any 
of it bum* No regulations were ever given to 
me by any superior officers to the effect that 
the fertilizer was dangerous or that it might 
bum or explode* NO special instructions were , 
ever given to me as to what should he d$ne in 
case of a fire in this sort of material* X never 
saw any instructions restricting the taking of 
matches onto ships or of smoking on ships* On 
most of the ships X wafcked, them were ‘No 
Smoking1 signs on -the ships* It was the general 
policy to smoke in the Mds of ships unless the 
gang foreman told us specifically not to£* In 
the holds of the nitrate ships, we would smoke, 
and sometimes even sneak a smoke regardless of 
the gang foreman's instructions because we 
didn't believe that the stuff would bum* 

"I worked in the #2 hold of the GrandCamp 
from the time that it arrived in ’Texas City; 
which X believe was on April 11* 1947. Ny 
hours usually were from 8t00 A?ff* to 5*00 JfeM;1 
On the morning of April 16, we reported for work 
in the #2 hold of this ship at 7*00 ASM? X recall 
that X smoked in the hold of the GrandCasg) and saw 
others smoking there* Usually we would snuff out 
our cigarettes on one of the bags containing the 
fertilizer* X never smoked in the warehouses and 
saw no one else smoke there* In the loading of 
fce GrandCamp, X worked 1/2 day in the warehouse on 
the first dayi and the remainder of the time X 
worked in the #2 hold of this Ship* 

"We dictot smoke in the hold #2. of tbs Grand 
Camp on tEe morning of April 16, 1947 as we-werer 
not down there long enough* 

"The Ammonium Nitrate fertilizer caste in 
brown paper bags which had several layers* There 
was a label on the bags which aid 'fertilizer* 
and 'Asmonium Nitrate*' 
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*1 never worked on "the High Flyer to my 
recollection, 

*At nbout 8*30 A'&X on April 16J 1947 ; 
X was told by my gang foreman? JES29C T®WLIN, 
to come out of the hold and cover up as there 
was a fire in #4 hold* We Immediately did this, and 
In about 15 minutes we had the #2 hold covered* 
X didn't see any smoke coming out of the #4 hold 
until 1 started down the gang p) ank. This was the H 
first point where X could get a view of the #4 hold. 
The smoke was yellow in color. We went directly 
to the west end of the docks and stood around near 
the road until about 5*00 k&2 or five after 9*00, 
X then got in the car With JRBmm &WK and JACKS 
LOH0 and started to the Union Hall, 'When we were 
about two blocks from the Union Hall* ye heard two 
blasts about five or ten seconds apart. The second 
blast seemed to be the strongest and pushed the 
car a little, but did not injure any of us, 

■ JACXH JJSm took some pictures of the Grand- 
Camp burning Just before we left the scene. The 
Warehouse D was not burning when We left the docks, 
1 remember seeing the firemen on the docks shooting 
water up onto the OrandCamp, The French crew members 
were running around apparently trying to get some 
water on the firs* X never did see any indications 
of the crew members being drunk or drinking, 

*1 spent the right of April 161 1947 in Arcadia, 
Texas* 

"Immediately after the explosion on the morning 
of , April 16, 1947 X saw a lot of moke and debris coming 
from the area of the dock* 

"I have read the above sljfcement and sign it 
knowing it to be true; 

VV 10YCE FHSWCH 

"WTHKSS i 
*/s/ M :B. KILLER, -FBlJ Houston. 
"/s/ JULIAH A,KARTIN> FBI,” 
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TRENCH gave the following answers to questions 
asked during the Interview! 

2a* FRENCH said that he did not recall snaking 
on the part of the French crew* 

at* FRENCH stated that the longshoremen smoked 
In the hold*; 

2c* FRENCH said Edo was no guard or watchman to 
prevent smoking on hoard the ship* 

i 

2d* FRENCH could recall of no, special Inatsuctlons 
Issued regarding smoking on the GrfndCaarp* 

2ei FRENCH said that he had never seen the French 
crew drunk and that he only observed the French master at one 
time and that was on the morning of April 16 after the fire 
had started* Be stated that he thought discipline an the 
drandCamp was below that on American ships* He said he was 
not aware of a wine closet In held #*♦ 

' » 1 

2f * FRENCH could recall no combustible materials 
or explosives an board the GrandCamp but he said thepe '***’• 
peanuts in a truck in the tween deck area on hold #2* 

i 

2g * FRENCH said that material was commonly called 
both fertiliser and ammonium nitrated 

2h H .1* FRENCH could not recall- ever having seen 
any ammunition or acid aboard th^ ORAKBfAXP* 

• 3* FRENCH said that he would be Willing to 
testify under oath as to the statements made during this 
interview and,those in the signed statement given previously 
as subpoenaed. 

.5* FRENCH retailed that either an insurance company 
or a steamship company had contacted him in Chive a ton regarding 
the explosion. 
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INTERVIEW REPORT 

Patti January 31# 1958 

P% J. SflXSOK# 3823 Vorth One Half Street, 
Galveston; Texas, who is employed, by the flujaaer Peat 
Control, 4323 South Street* was re Interviewed regarding 
the signed statement he furxtehed FBI Agents In 1948* The 
statement, which Is set out below, was reviewed in detail* 

"Arcadia* fa 
;Ka*eh 17> * 

"i; 'K? J. STUBWj make the following 
voluntary statement to jtf&XAV A, MUtTI#* Special 
Agent, Federal Bureau of Investigation* I 
realize that this statement may be used in oeurt, 

"t am 23 years of age, single; ami live at 
Arcadia; Texas, Mi educatien consisted of 
completion of the Bth grade, 

■ 

*1 had Forked as a longshoreman for six 
months prior to the explosion en April 16, 1947* 
I have M.ped in loading ammonium nitrate 
fertilimr onto ships, I do net recall the number 
of ships that I helped load. X worked part of 
this time in the Warehouse leading the fertilizer 
onto the trayA and part of the time I worked 
in the holds ef the ships stacking the bags of 
fertilimr which had been lowered into the holds 
by the trays, X did not Consider ammonium nitrate 
fertilizer dangerous as no one has ever told me 
that it might explode, X have heard from sene 
other workers, whose names X do not remember, that 
it might bum. Wo officials: ever told me that this 
fertilizer would either bum er explode, X had 
never received any written lnsfcfeuetlons as to the 
care which should be used around this fertilizer 
as to smoking or what to do la cane of fire. 
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"The ammonium nitrate fertilizer came in 
brown paper bags and each bag of it weighed 
about 100 pounds. In the warehouses we would 
take the bags from piles and load them onto 
tray*. Any broken bags would usually be held 
out and a sweeper would re-bag the material front 
these. If bags became broken while being lowered 
into the holds of the ships the material was not 
usually re-bagged but would stay loose in the hold. 

"The warehouse had ’We Smoking* signs In it 
and I never smoked there and never saw anyone 
else smoking there. Host ef tk ships Into 
which I helped load nitrate fertilizer had 
*90 Smoking' signs on them, t do not recall 
that the OrendCaap had such signs* In many 
instances the gang pusher of the hold into which 
fertilizer was being loaded would tell the 
workers Mkfecto smoke or to be careful If they 
did smoke. It was the general practice to 
* sneak* a smoke in the hold ef a nitrate ship 
whether or net the gang boss told us not to smoke. 
I have smoked in the holds of such ships and 1 
have seen Others smoke there. Usually the cigarette 
stub was mashed out against one ef the bags of 
fertilizer. Between smokes on the same .cigarette 
I have seen the cigarette stubs laid on the sacks 
of fertilizer on the cargo boarding or on the angle 
Irons above the spot where we were working, for a 
short time between ’drags.’ I smoked in the Be. 2 
hold of the OrandCarap while it was in port prior 
to its explosion and X saw others smoking there. 
I don’t believe that any of us smoked in that 
hold, however, on the morning of April 16, 19*7, as 
we were not down there long enough to want a smoke 
before we were ordered out. 

"I worked in the Boil 2 hold of the OrandCarap 
from April 11, 19*7, to April 16, 19*7. Usually 
the hours of the day shift on which I worked were 
from 8:00 am to 5s00 pmj however; on April l6j 19*7, 

9- 
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"we started work at 7; 00 am In Jte. Z hold* t 
After we had worked about an hour or longer* the 
gang boas, JXSSX JKWLUf, told us to come out 
of the hold and cover up as there was a fire in 
Mol 4 hold* Me came out and placed a cover on 
Mo . 2 hold and JWrfLIW then told us to knock, 
off until the fire was out. As I went down 
the gang plank onto the dock 1 saw an orange 
colored smoke coming out of the Mo* 4 hold of 
the QrandCamp. We walked to the west end of the 
docks and shod there some ten or fifteen minutes 
watching the smoke and fire coming out of the hold 
of the GrandCarap* Then 1 went with JCHK lASOUth, 
JRSm WWLUT, MASK iqxsoi.ead met. MATHRMW in an 
automobile to the International Longshoremen's 
Association Ball in Texas City. Me had gotten there 
art gotten in the Hall when the explosion occurred* 
The door flew off a^d hit me in the hack of the head 
art knocked me down* It did not Injure me to any 
extent art 1 have made no claims in connection with 
the explosion* 

! J 

*1 had no previous knowledge of any fire on 
the GrandCamp before my gang foreman told me to come 
out of the hold art cover up. I do not know anything 
as to the details of the fighting of the fire in 
hold Jfcu4. Mp until the time we left the scene 
of the fire I did not notiee that Warehouse 0 was 
on fire. 

*X apent the night of April 161 1947* Arcadia, 
Texas, and was not injured by the second explosion. 

*1 never saw any of the bags catch on fire 
when I put out a cigarette on them) neither have 
1 ever seen anybody try to bum any of the fertilizer. 
In working in.(the Warehouse I never saw anyone 
smoking there* 

"After we got down off the gang plank on the 
morning of April 16, 1947> someone told me that 
there was supposed to be some ammunition on the 
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"GrandCamp which Might explode, This waf one 
reason why we left that area when we did* 1 
never saw any such ammunition and I don’t remember 
who told me it was there* 

♦While we warns standing at the docks watching 
the fire we saw the firemen on the docks shooting 
water on the ship, I don’t remeabe^ anything about 
the Wrench craw members of the ship* 1 don’t 
recall ever sodtag any of them drunk or apparently 
drinking, 

‘'Usually there was a sweeper in the warehouse 
who re-bagged the material spilled from broken 
bags, I don’t recall whether there was one on 
tend when war were loading the fertilizer onto the 
QrandCaap. 1 don’t recall anything about the 
fertilizer which we were loading onto the GrandCamp 
being different from that we had loaded tefcre* 

*1 have read the above statement and know it to be 
true* 

"/a/ Signed Wr. *J." STINSON 

NTH*jPBi? Houston 
JULIAN A| HAKTTO lrBI*" 

STINSON gave the following answers to specific 
questions asked during the interviews 

* ' 1 
2a* STINSON $ow|4 not recall any smoking on the 

part of the Wrench crew* ' 

2b L STINSON stated the longshoremen smelted^ In 
the holds. 
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2c, STINSON said that he could not recall a 
guard op watchman stationed on the ship to prevent 
smoking, 

2d* STINSON said there were no special 
Instructions Issued to smoking on the OrandCamp but 
that the standard procedure was that thepe mgs no smoking 
to be done when loading any of the ships* 

2e. STINSON could not recall the crewmen 
being drunk arid thought them to be an average d<yw* 
He stated that he had never observed the captain* He could 
not recall the presence of a wine closet in hole £4. 

2f; STINSON said that he could not recall any , 
combustible materials in the held or tween decks* 

2g* He stated that the material was generally 
called fertilizer* 

2h Je 1* STINSON stated that ihe^never saw any 
aiommltlon or acid on board the OrandCttp* 

3l STINSON said that he woulk be willing to 
testify under oath as to the contents of the signed v 
statement previously given and the questions answered 
during this interview* \ 

5. STINSON said tot shortly aftep\the toploslon 
he made a tape recording statement to some organization 
the naae, of which he has forgotten, : \ 

■ I i 
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TOi SAC, HOUSTON (131-39) 

FROM* DIRK TOR, FBI (131-363) 

S?}riLS0N B. KEBNE, 
SS HIGHFLYER, 
SS GRANDCAMP 
Admiralty Numbers 1$68, 1869, 1870 
ADMIRALTY MATTER . 

Reraps submitted by Houston, Dellas, 
Mobile and San Diego 1/31/58. 

Suairtel, advising specifically vhat 
investigation, if any, is outstanding in this 
matter* 

Keep the Bureau advised of any requests 
for additional investigation received iTroa the 
Office of the USA, Houston, 

, (4)'.7 

RI& 18 / 3/- 3 £ 

B$4X<itn<xn ^ 
Belmont ***. 
Mohr 
iP.tfrsonA 
Bo 
To*m - , 
Trotter 
Necse 
Tel^ Boon), 
BoUomon 
Gctndy 4*.■ 
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FBI 

Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

Date; 

2/8/58 
(Type in plain text or code) 

AIRMAIL_ 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (131-363) 

FROM: SAC, HOUSTON (131-39) 

SUBJECT: SS^YflLSON B. KEENE, 
SS HIGHFLIER, 
SS GRANDCAMP 
Admiralty Numbers 1868, 1869, 1870 
ADMIRALTY MATTER 

Re: Bureau alrfcel to Houston dated 2/6/58* 

For the information of San Antonio, referenced 
airtel requested to advise the Bureau specifically what 
investigation is outstanding In this matter. 

At the .present time, the following investigation 
has been requested and outstanding: 

1. Reinterview of ARTHUR CLARK, at Brownsville, 
Texas, as set forth in Houston airtel to Director, 1/27/58. 
This investigation requested by AUSA JAMES E.-ROSS, 
Houston, 

2. Investigation at Custom Houses in Galveston 
and Houston, Texas, as set frth in leads number three 
and number four in report of SA JOSEPH J. DOOEING 1/31/58. 
This investigation requested by Mr. ROSS, 1/20/58. 

3. Investigation at Saybolt Laboratories for 
expert witnesses as stated in lead number five report of 
SA DOOLTNG, 1/31/58, and as stated on pages 30 and 31 

of that report. REC- 65 I 3 
^-Bureau (AM) * ^ ^ 
1-San Antonio (Info) (131-5) (AM) . t£B 1° ^ 
1-Houston G 

JJD:md 
(5) . 

>qent in Charge 
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Transmit the following in 

Date: 

(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority or Method of Moiling) 

HO 131-39 

4. Investigation at Houston Fire Department, 
see lead number six, report of SA POOLING, 1/31/58, and 
pages 32 and 33 of that report. 

5. Reinterviews of PETE SUBERMAN, Galveston, 
Texas, and Captain ROBERT WYNNE, Houston, Texas, and inter¬ 
views of SA MURRY C. FALKNER, Mobile, and Captain PHARO, 
Houston, Texas. On 1/16/58, JAMES E. ROSS requested these 
interviews be held in abeyance and conducted at some later 
date he "would say when* This is the same as lead number two 
of report of SA DOOLING, 1/31/58. 

6. Investigation concerning article appearing 
in Houston Press on May 2, 1947, as requested by Department 
in memo, dated 1/16/58. On 1/24/58, as reported on 'page 3? 
in report of SA DOOLING, 1/31/58, Me ROSS requested investi¬ 
gation be held up pending his talk with Mr. GREEN of the 
Department. 

l On 2/1/58, Mr. ROSS advised all Investigation 
\ should be temporarily held off until he could get through 
(reading the reports except the reinterview of ARTHUR CLARK. 

On 2/8/58, Mr. ROSS stated trial was postponed 
until 3/24/58, and that Mr. DALE GREEN, Departmental Attorney 
would be in Houston on 2/12/58, Xor a conference. The 
purpose of this conference is to determine the Governments 
proof of the case and to outline the Governments position. 
Inasmuch as this conference will determine what experts 
are needed, Mr. ROSS at this time only desires the reinter¬ 
view of ARTHUR CLARK and the investigation at the Custom 
Houses in Galveston and Houston. Mr. ROSS stated he has 

■to first digest the reports he has received prior to 
requesting any additional investigation. He is positive, 
however, that between now and 3/24/58, he will have various 
requests to locate expert witnesses. 

Approved:- 
Special Agent in Charge 

-2- 
Sent .M Pei 
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San Antonio report reinterview of ARTHUR CLARK 
at Brownsville, Texas. 

Houston will conduct investigations at Custom 
Houses, Galveston and Houston, as requested. 

Houston will confer with Messr. ROSS and GREEN 
on 2/12/58, at Houston, Texas, and advise Bureau of 
additional requests for investigation. 

Approved:- 
-3- 

Sent .M Per 
Special Agent in Charge 
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Transmit the‘"following message via AIRTEL 

Date: 

_AIR HAIL 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

2/11/58 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (131-363) 

FROM: SAC, HOUSTON (131-39) 

subject: ss Wilson b. keene; 
SS HIGHFLYER; 
SS GRANDCAMP 

I y Admiralty Numbers 1868, 1869, 1870 
/11 1 ADMIRALTY MATTER 

I 

Re: Houston airtel to Director, 2/8/58. 

On 2/10/58 R. R. ROLLINS, U. S. Customs, Houston, 
Texas, advised all outbound manifests in Galveston, Texas, 
prior to 1952 destroyed. Also advised that all such records 
at Houston prior to 7/1/57 have been destroyed. 

Houston will advise AUSA ROSS and Departmental 
Attorney DALE GREEN on 2/12/58 of .the above. 

(p - Bureau (AM) 
1 - Houston 

JJD:bjra 
(4) 
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TO^' SAC, HttJSTC* (131-39) 

Rtc«37 FR<^1 »IR»5t<m, rsi (131-363) 
• wj^ilso* b« ism* ' 

16 GJUBDCAKP 
Admiralty Seabors IBM, 1869. 1170 
ACMXRALir MAma --- -- 

£a*lo*ed hor—rith are t«« eople* of a 
sslf-explanatory aeacraadua froa Aettag Assistant 
Attornur Oeaoral Joaeph », Oullforle dated 2-13-5$* 
requesting rslatorriovt la la* tent «««« «t Dallas, 
laoxrillt sad little Roe* Cfflees* 

Booh, effiee resolving this so—w—ioatioa 
vm expedite those interview* la their divisions 
*»d autaait report to xiMb the Bureau on of before 
2-26-51, The Houston off lee is offlee of origin and 

, a oop/ of ooOh report should ho designated for USA* 
Houston* 

Haelosur** - 8 

2 -ee$ . raoxyllls (oaslosuros - 2) 
2tdo$ j Utile Hook (eoalotures - 2) 
2*ei Dellas (131-7) (enalosares - 8) 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Exporting Office 

SAN ANTONIO 
TITLE OF.CASE 

Ollle* ot Ortijia 

HOUSTON' 2/13/58 

SS^TlLSON B* KEENE / 
SS HIGHFLYER / 
SS GRANDCAMP, ETC* 
ADMIRALTY NUMBERS 1868, 1869, 
1870 

Boport mod* br v 

CLAY ZACHRY, <TR. 

2/17/58 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

ADMIRALTY MATTER 

SyuopeUl 

ARTHUR CLARK, Brownsville, Texas, Interviewed 2/13/58 
and furnished information where known* Mr* CLARK 
stated that in January 1958 that he was in Houston and 
talked to an .attorney named LONGSCOPE who told him 
not to give the FBI any Information unless they had a- 
court order* 

- R U C - 

Approved 

£op$es made: 

Do fcot writ* In spaces below 

2)- Bureau (131-363) — 
1 - USA, Houston (27-A12811)' 
2 - Houston (131-39) — 
1 — San Antonio (131-5) — 



^FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA1© 
INTERVIEW REPORT 

JUTS: S/17/58 

Mr. CUKX adrieed that he whs in Souston, Tease, 
swtlM la January 19U and that a lawyer named lAOHtyMi 
Who ho thinks represents tho Preach Omnasat. talked to hin 
and told hin not to aaswor any mentions that tho FBI night 
ask hin unions thoy had .a ooort order diroetiag that ho do it* 

Chill said that prior to tho «v1m1« that ho 
know tho oounodity mad nsaoniun nitrate fertiliser* 

i P 

Bo statod that ho doss hot roeall whothor or not 
tho Froaeh Supply Counsel told hin that tho ooanodity was 
awnnaiun nitrato hut that thoy seat shipping instructions, 
tho dotal la of whioh ho does not roeall without referring to 
thoao old reeerdsv 

CMW statod that ho recalls tho lieutenant J* 
XIX6S, hut not tho JMSUTAX. Bo dons hot rooall how tho 
hills of lading jroforrod to tho ooanodity, hut that too 
fllo should show on tho oeoaa hill* of lading and in tho 
■tolBg lnatractions of tho Prenah S199I7 Counsel* 

Ba dees not rooall Just how Mr* MXgnWi at tho 
Froaeh Supply Counool xoforrod to tho oounodity, Bo thinks 
that it mas referred to as anaonlun nitrato fortilinor or 
just fortilinor* 

. * 

CfclW io not suro that ho ean roeall too Identity 
of Fxnoi sunn, hut thinks that JUIKT mas in tho MOW TOrk 
Office of tho french Supply Counsel. 

1 

Bo does not recall Whothor BSBKT told hin that 
tho corat dity was aanonlun nitrato* 

% 

_~ _ ■__ 

Interview with ihTgUS dt.tMV_File #SA 131-5_ 

406 Pan daerlcan Buildlag, 
on t,^l8/gSrt— at SrownarlllOj-Torse—,-■- Dictated on: 3/14/58 

kr sP.^i Ag.nt CMT SiCHST, JlVtoh__ 

Property of FBI - Thii report is loaned to you by tKe+FBt, and neither it nor its contents are tO .be distributed outside the 
agency to which loaned* 
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He further stated that ha does not recall* without 
referring to the correspondence, whether he had ever wailed 
to the french Supply Counsel or received Iron then any 
reference to the commodity as ammonium nitrate* 

Xr« CLARK said that so far as he can recall that 
prior to the explosion that the commodity was not referred 
to as ammonium nitrate fertilizer followed hy brackets with 
the tern "oxidising material*** 
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Office Memorandum • united states government 

to 

F 

* DIRECTOR, FBI (131-363) 

WsT SAC, SAN ANTONIO <131-5) 

SUBJECT: ss <3j?LSON B; KEENE 
SS HIGHFLYER 
SS GRANDCAMP, ETC^ 
ADMIRALITY NUMBERS 1868, 1869, 1870 
ADMIRALTY MATTER 

DATE: 2/17/58 

1 

Enclosed herewith are two copies of the report 
of SA CLAY ZACHRY, JRV, dated 2/17/58 at San Antonio* 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

During the interview of Hr. ARTHUR CLARK, 406 
Pan American Building,, Brownsville, Texas, on February 13, 
1958, he expressed mild irritation at being asked direct A 
questions on matters without a chance to refer to old files 
and records to refresh his memory, as to certain details* 

REFERENCES 

Report of SA JOSEPH J* DOOLING <A) at Houston 
dated 11/2/57; . _ 

Airtel from Houston to the Director dated 2/8/58, 

Bureau (Ends*-2) (131-363) 
2 - Houston. (Ends*-2)(131-39) 
1 - San Antonio (131-4) 
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